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OVERVIEW — "PEOPLES PLAN 87"

~This has been a year of opportunity for the North Carolina Agricultural

Extension Service. The serious farm financial situation provided the

organization with the teachable moment for helping people put knowledge

to work in farm businesses and rural communities. Knowledge continued

to be the essential and paramount feature of the 4-H educational program

as it reached 100,000 young people. [The quality of life of the state's

farm and urban families was assisted by programs stressing food and

nutrition and family resource management. New resources were added to

the Agricultural Extension Service program to initiate new efforts in

technology transfer, and major steps were undertaken to build electronic

technology capabilities that will serve the people of the state and its

agricultural industry in the future.

Extension Highlights

Farm families across the state experienced serious fiscal and emotional

stress during the past year. Twenty-five percent of the state's farm

families were in severe financial distress, with debt to assist ratios of

40 percent or more. The combination of drought, unfavorable prices, de-

clining land values, and uncertainty regarding the government's role in

farm programs created a difficult management situation for the state's

farm operators.

The Agricultural Extension Service intensified its efforts to assist farm

families by shifting additional resources into farm management and market—

ing programs. Marketing was presented as an integral part of the farm

business, requiring planning and quality control to achieve maximum benefits.

Over 600 producers became acquainted with marketing tools such as hedging,

forward pricing, agricultural options, and direct marketing. Further,

educational programs conducted by county Extension agents and specialists

supported this program for individual commodities.

Nearly 600 small, part-time and limited-resource farmers received one-on

[one on-the-farm assistance from 22 agricultural technicians. The primary

focus was on assisting the small farmers in improving their farm manage-

ment skills, agricultural leadership ability and their environment as it

pertains to natural resources.

Included in the marketing—for-profit concept was the state's first fruit

and vegetable marketing school, conducted by specialists from the Economics

and Business and Horticultural Sciences departments. Using outside re-

sources and concentrating on case studies, the specialists focused on the

potential of quality control, postharvest physiology, and economics
strategies and practices for the benefit of the 25 producers attending.
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Thirty—five new "TeleTip" tapes were prepared and utilized to help
many farmers cope with the serious fiscal situation. The three to
five minute tapes, which can be heard by calling TeleTip's free "800"
number, were used by over 300 families in three months. The topics
included bankruptcy, tax implications, credit services, lawyer's fees
and responsibilities, foreclosure effects, and other subjects of current
importance.

As the fiscal situation deteriorated for farm families during the year,
other measures were undertaken to provide more direct and effective
educational assistance. Six additional area farm management agents
were added to the field faculty serving eastern North Carolina counties
with specialized assistance. Supported with funds allocated by the
state Legislature, these agents undertook economic and management
meetings, private consultations, and specialized media programs, and
they provided assistance in the area of economics for other agents'
programs. Their efforts were supported by farm management specialists,
who provided materials and training and also served as special
consultants.

A statewide farm family distress hot line was initiated to provide a
contact point for those families who desired information confidentially.
The number l-800-7NC—FARM was publicized by farm organizations and
commodity groups in addition to the traditional Extension Service
outlets such as the mass media and newsletters. Retired Extension
economists funded by the Agricultural Foundation managed the telephone
lines and provided counseling and referral services. Extension special-
ists formed "management assistance teams" that made follow-up visits to
distressed farm families to evaluate farm finances and assist in farm
planning.

In an effort to maximize the services needed at the county level for
distressed farm families, the Extension Service trained 200 of its
agents in financial and emotional counseling techniques. Fifty county
Extension programs are anticipated in support of farm family adjustments
and emotional counseling.

Helping limited—resource families and individuals to become proficient
in managing their resources is a major focus of the family education
program. This year through the efforts of the family education aides
(paraprofessionals) approximately 1,000 limited-resource persons im—
proved their skills in marketplace strategies, financial management,
and management of resources.

Extension expanded its efforts to reach and assist rural and urban audiences
with management skills for family living. Over 10,000 families reported
learning one or more skills that were helpful toward improving their
family's stature in the market place. These included record keeping,
buying skills, budgeting techniques, and credit management. An innovation,
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a family financial counseling and budgeting center, was funded and
approved for the Winston-Salem area. This program will concentrate on
mass media and educational programs in addition to counseling.

Thousands of North Carolinians enhanced their family income by learning
new skills needed to start home businesses and to produce or renovate
the items needed by their families. Training in furniture refinishing
and home repair provided by Extension agents saved families money,
enhanced their comfort, and helped them restore family heirlooms.
Thousands of families used safe food preservation practices taught by
the Extension Service to lower food purchase expenses and improve
their nutritional standards. Gardens produced a bounty of vegetables
and fruits, providing self—satisfaction and nutritious meals. Training
in clothing and home furnishing construction helped many families save
money through garment renovation and remodeling. The production of crafts
and other products for sale provided an additional $1.5 million to
family income. Extension educational programs in marketable craft pro-
duction were supplemented by economic programs which included records, tax
management, marketing skills, and organizational techniques.

"Eat Right for Life" is an educational program receiving strong support
by North Carolina families and professional organizations. A survey of
participants indicates that 80 percent now use less salt in food
preparation, 67 percent limit their intake of sugar, 81 percent have
reduced their use of frying as a method of food preparation, and 68
percent select leaner cuts of meat.

Over 7,000 families were involved in Extension's Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP). The program concentrates on the 22
percent of North Carolina households that are below the poverty level
and have inadequate nutrition. Poor dietary habits often accompany meager
reSources, resulting in health problems. Educational programs on the four
food groups help improve diets and promote improved nutritional habits.

Agricultural programs by the Extension Service concentrated on helping
producers lower the cost of production and increase net profits. Agri-
cultural waste management has the potential of reducing farm fertilizer
bills by 30 to 50 percent. Educational programs concentrate on nutrient
content analysis, soil testing, waste collection facilities, and treat-
ment and utilization methods that can enhance productivity and protect
the environment. Turkey breeders reported an increase of 1 percent in
egg numbers and fertility with the use of new technology. This means
that an additional 400,000 poults were hatched for the same amount of
money expended. Sanitation and contamination monitoring are key elements
in the program. Extension's "Four Feed Program" developed by specialists
in the Poultry Science department has saved turkey producers milling costs
of $1.50 to $1.75 per ton. Savings of up to $225,000 are possible for an
average to large mill through use of this program.
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Postharvest handling of fruits and vegetables has potential for income
improvement by maintaining product quality. Two new state-of-the-art
precooling facilities were developed from Extension demonstration efforts.
Precooling equipment generated a premium of $1 per box for two grower-
packers demonstrating new technology for the Extension Service. The
combined volume resulted in increased income of $200,000.

Christmas tree sales of approximately 3 million trees marked another
high point for one of North Carolina's premier young industries. Over
1,500 producers attended Extension cultural meetings in 45 counties.
Soil testing of trees is up 216 percent, and three companies now blend
fertilizers for Christmas trees. USDA—graded trees were marketed for the
second year by a cooperative established with Extension assistance.

Integrated past management helps produters confront their pest problems
and lessen their impact through regular monitoring and prudent manage-
ment decisions. Extension maintains an educational program in both plant
and animal pest management. Over 4 million broiler breeders and half a
million layers are monitored by fieldmen trained by Extension programs in
35 counties. Over 70 scouts working with agents and consultants monitored
fields for 1,000 growers. Soybean producers averaged a 22 percent re—
duction in insecticide costs and 18 percent in herbicide costs at no re-
duction in yield. Forty percent of the major swine producers adopted
nutritional practices to improve feed efficiency recommended by the
Extension Service. Practices recommended included feed analysis, aflatoxin
monitoring, and feeder adjustment. Surveys indicate that feed required for
100 pounds of gain has dropped from 430 to 415 pounds.

Extension assistance has been provided to help communities use land treat-
ment methods for disposal of home, municipal, and industrial waste.
Currently, there are 150 wastewater spray irrigation systems and 450 resi—
dential management systems using land treatment. Training for operators of
these systems and encouragement of environmentally sound systems is an
ongoing goal of the North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service.

Economic development was stressed in an educational program aimed at helping
with the problem of a declining economic base in rural communities. Twenty-
four counties and over 200 leaders received assistance through workshops on
economic development.

One hundred thousand young people acquired knowledge through 4—H programs
in North Carolina last year. Goals of the volunteer-led program were to
help youth gain skills in coping, competency, and contribution. Coping
skills center on developing self-esteem, a major element in preventing
substance abuse. A new curriculum, "I've Gotta Be Me," focuses on learn-
ing experiences through a strong self-concept. Competency was acquired
through the involvement of youth in 230,000 educational projects developed
by Extension Service specialists. Contributory skills were practiced by
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over 2,000 teen leaders and many service projects conducted by
organized 4-H clubs.

The number of youth 6, 7 and 8 years of age participating in Extension
youth programs increased by 35 percent. Program visibility increased
among public housing communities which resulted in a 10 percent increase
in youth involvement. Subject matter curriculum for both program areas,
Partners—In-Learning and Public Housing, continued to expand. More in-
volvement by other educational agencies increased the resources available
to the public housing communities.

Resources Added

In addition to educational programs, the North Carolina Agricultural
Extension Service took action to enhanCe its delivery of technology
through electronic transmission. Through funds supplied by the state
Legislature, new computers were purchased for each county and several
departments, increasing the capacity by 150 percent. A Computer Services
Unit has been established within the Extension Administration to provide
training, develop a systemwide electronic communications network, and
promote the development of educational software. A major grant has been
received to establish a computer network that will allow the county units
and subject-matter departments to communicate and interchange information
rapidly.
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Introducing New Processing Technology into the North Carolina
Food Industry (1862)

North Carolina Christmas Tree Marketing and Production (1862)

Computer Development in the North Carolina Agricultural Extension
Service (1862)

North Carolina Grain Drying and Storage (1862)

Farm Machinery Management, Crop Production Mechanization and
Improved Chemical Application Efficiency in North Carolina (1862)

Farm Safety in North Carolina (1862)'

Pesticide Education in North Carolina (1862)

Farm Opportunities Program-Farm Management (North Carolina) (1890)

Farm Opportunities Program County Organization for Small/Limited
Resource Farmers, North Carolina (1890)

Farm Opportunities Program — On-The—Farm Assistance, North
Carolina (1890)

Farm Opportunities Program - Home Gardening, North Carolina (1890)
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Farm Opportunities Program-Farm Management (North Carolina) (1890)

Farm Opportunities Program - County Organization for Small/Limited
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Farm Opportunities Program - On-The—Farm Assistance, North
Carolina (1890)

Farm Opportunities Program - Home Gardening, North Carolina (1890)
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NCO4 55’: Systems Approach to Feed Grain Production in North Caro1ina

:*TEXT
§*SITUATION
§ Corn and sma11 grains are grown on 2.5 mi11ion acres annua11y in NC with respective
i va1ues of 292 mi11ion and 75 m111ion do11ars. High costs of production and 10w prices
E have forced feed grain producers to increase crop production efficiency by minimizing
; inputs whi1e maintaining high 1eve1s of production.
§*OBJECTIVES
g 1. To increase irrigation efficiency by adopting computer schedu11ng on 10,000 acres.
g 2. To app1y max1mum economic yie1d princip1es to increase sma11 grain yie1d by 4 bu/Ac
5 (net income of $10 per acre).
§ 3. To increase 1abor efficiency and reduce soi1 erosion by appTying conservation
i ti11age to 300, 000 acres of corn and wheat.
5*RESOURCES
' Agricu1tura1 Extension Staff in 80 counties with the support of 19 specia1ists and
; researchers. Additiona1 effort was provided by graduate students, fie1d technicians,
and part-time emp1oyees. The program was enhanced further by support from commodity

, groups, foundations, and industry.
,*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
E Unique irrigation schedu11ng software was eva1uated in f1e1d situations in 1985 and 19854
3 It is anticipated that the 10,000 acre goa1 for software use w111 be met in 1987.
Acreage estimates indicate that the 300,000 acre goa1 for no-t111age production was

. obtained in 1985 and surpassed in 1986. The acreage was inf1uenced by the Corn
Extension program' 5 participation in a series of workshops attended by 800 producers.

1 Increased interest in sma11 grain/doub1ecropp1ng and adoption of maximum economic yie1d
‘ concepts increased wheat yie1d by 1 bu/Ac($2. 50/acre) in a very dry year. Profitab1e
production systems were emphasized through strong ties with corn and a new1y-formed

: sma11 grains grower' s association. 9, 000 copies of ”Corn Production Systems in North
; Caro1ina” were distributed; it is being wide1y used as a reference by a11 segments of
' the corn industry in NC.
*EVALUATION
,Wheat and corn yie1d contest app11cations indicate that producers are using viab1e
3 maximum economic yie1d princip1es, irrigation equipment, and conservation ti11age
production systems. Strong support of commodity associations indicate that feed grain
production programs are reaching growers.
fFUTURE IMPLICATIONS
The rapid adoption of no-ti11age, irrigation, and intensive sma11 grain management
technoTogy suggests that growers are striving to produce higher yie1ds, thereby
reducing unit costs and improving feed grain production profitab11ity.

*CONTACT WNW,,MW--WW, ” , I

Drs. J. R. Anderson, Jr, M. G. Wagger, R. E, Jarrett
Crop Science Extension (Corn and Sma11 Grains)
Box 7620, N. C. State University
RaIeigh, N.C. 27695-7620 (919) 737-2246 & 7737-3331 & 737-2326
Mmm w. u... M... .. , .
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NC06 2 Improved TechnoIogy for Soybean Production in North Caro11na
2TEXT
2*SITUATION
2 North Caro11na grows 1.65 mi1Iion acres of soybeans with a farm va1ue of a1most $300
2 m111ion. DeveIopments in new techno1ogy and understanding of soybean growth have
i raised potentia1 soybean profits to we11 above the 1eve1 that most growers achieve.
2 Profit consequences of marketing and production a1ternatives, especia11y in pest
2 management, were the focus of the educationa1 efforts.
3OBJECTIVES
2 1. To increase the number of soybean variet1es grown on 1% or more of the state' s

acreage, to decrease the percentage of the acreage p1anted to varieties which were
re1eased 10 years or more ago, and to decrease the re11ance on resistant varieties
as a so1e nematode contr01 practice.
To increase the percentage of soybeans grown in rows narrower than 36 inches.
To increase the percentage of soybeans grown as part of a p1anned rotation, to
decrease erosion from soybean acres, and to decrease acres of soybeans grown on

5 unproductive soi1s.
; 4. To increase understanding of soybean productivity and profits, and interactions

among management decisions.
*RESOURCES
County Agricu1tura1 Extension in 85 counties, with support from 15-20 Specia1ists and a
, 1imited number of specia1 project technicians and part-time IPM scouts, represent the
2 major manpower resource. No specia1 funds were invo1ved except as this program
interfaced with IPM and pesticide education activities.

;*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
From 1984 to 1985, number of varieties grown on 1% or more of the acreage increased

2 from 12 to 15, and the percentage of acreage grown to 10-year o1d variet1es decreased
‘from 51% to 44%. Percentage of acreage grown in rows 30 inches wide or 1ess increased
from 46% to 52%, and the percentage grown as part of a p1anned rotation increased from
56% to 6°
*EVAL TION
Pra ices and varieties used are from annua1 county agent surveys (100% response).
Variety yie1ds are from N. C.Offic1a1 Variety Test 1ong--term averages, 1985 soybean and2;
seed prices are from N. C. Agricu1tura1 Extension Service and N. C. Crop Reporting .
Service, and yie1ds for various row widths are from N. C. Extension On— Farm Test resu1ts

*FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
The greater production potentia1 of the 1985 combination of varieties represented

2 $1,270,000 more income, at an increased seed cost of $361, 000. The greater yie1d
2 potentia1 of narrower row soybeans represented $1,737,000 more net income. It is
uncertain whether the increase in p1anned rotation acreage represented an increase in
rotated acres or in p1ann1ng, but either shou1d improve profits. More profit potentia1

j remains to be deve1oped from continuing this effort. No immediate changes in the
existing P1an of Work are p1anned. ’

(JON

. , _ . - .. .m .. . . , . u,.,..,,2...MW,> n... .. .2 .,....«.2.-.-«m-..~4. ”.4... , . m... «7 ,. .
*CONTACT
E. James Dunphy
Crop Science Extension Specia1ist (Soybeans)
'Box 7620, N. C. State University
:Ra1eigh, N. C. 27695- 7620 (919) 737-2326
Ifivww'
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s1ides, te1evision, newspaper, radio, pub1ications, individua1 conference§
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i NC09 North Carolina Forage Systems
§*TEXTI
; SITUATION
; Forage crops are a major feed component of ruminant livestock productions systems in .
g North Carolina, accounting for 50% to 90% of the feed units fed. Nevertheless, serious;
3 problems routinely occur in three general areas: forage yield, forage quality, and E
E seasonal distribution of forage. §
9*OBJECTIVES §
2 To provide technology transfer necessary to improve forage yield, quality and seasonal
distribution. Resources Involved: publications (bulletins, leaflets, newsletters),

; mass media (radio, t.v., newspapers), video tapes, computer programs, field days, .
3 production meetings, field demonstrations, and training sessions. Special funding §
§ obtained for fescue endophyte program (forage quality). Cooperating agencies: SCS and‘
i NCDA. '
5*ACC0MPLISHMENTS
Hay yields increased by 20% and acres harvested by 5%. Perennial warm-season grasses

g planted in over 30 counties for improvement of seasonal distribution of forage. The
i N.C. Endophyte Testing Service established. Over 400 pastures in 65 counties have
i been sampled. An increase in awareness of forage quality as evidenced by a 25% increase
1 in forage samples submitted to Forage Testing Lab.
§*EVALUATION
, Change in crop yields from NCDA Crop Reporting Service. Forage quality trends from .
; sample numbers submitted to NCDA Forage Testing Service and Endophyte Testing Service.
f Seasonal distribution of forage from verbal feedback from county agents and farmers
; indicating a high level of interest in warm-season grasses.
3*FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
% There will be an increasing need for management systems that have potential for
: maintaining or increasing output while reducing production costs. Maximizing the use
2 of efficient, low cost grazing systems has much to offer livestock producers in the
1 Southeast. Emphasis will be placed on intensive grazing management in the future.

r «WWW»... .,,...,.., .-....~_.v.w,,.V.-.... A»...,..r.--» “Maw-:WWS“... .,..,.. ..v .. mu, M...“ . w. .0... NM . . . ,. , w . . . ... w. . ,. .. ........,V... --.‘, ..,-« mu. ”Haws... ,, .~..w,~« um. ».«...u..-.-...... . "N .. .w...,._ m, ”n.4,,“ _. _.~_ , J. . haw...
*CONTACT . , ,
Dr. J. P. Mueller and Dr. J. T. Green
Crop Science Extension Specialists (Forage)
Box 7620, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N. C. 27695—7620 (919) 737-2246
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,,_ Agricuiture and Naturai Resources

Forage Crops

Forage yieid, quaiity, distribution of forage

Farmers and ranchers, 1andowners, non-extension professionais and smaii
farmers
Computer assisted programs, demonstrations, pubiications and videos

3*QUANTIFIELDIMPACTS
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3*OBJECTIVES
l. Promote use of adapted grasses and pest management practices.

E 2. Demonstrate value of adapted grasses and proper management practices.
3 3. Provide service support groups with pertinent turf information.
§ 4. Encourage use of IPM and conservation practices in turf.
3*RESOURCES
,-
i
§*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
ig Pathology, released include:
l. Pest Management Manual - 64 page pest management guide for professionals;
2

g 3.
g 4. Control of Moss and Algae;
‘5
i 6. Diseases of Warm Season Grasses
2 Newsletters for golf course superintendents and athletic field personnel written on an
E as-needed basis. Demonstration areas developed or improved in l2 counties and state
: fairgrounds.
; Workshops and demonstrations presented at N. C. Turf Conference and Field Day with

*FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

N011 Turfgrass Management in North Carolina
€*TEXTC
*SITUATION

E costs of $500 million. North Carolinians rely on turf for aesthetics, recreational and,

sxvx—‘r.

Turfs comprise about l,000,000 acres in North Carolina with minimum anhual maintenance

functional purposes. Timely and accurate information must be disseminated to encourage?
turf managers and homeowners to employ practices that result in efficient use of
pesticides and natural resources. Service support groups must be informed of latest
turf research. School athletic fields are typically poorly managed.

Extension Agents, lawn care service personnel, golf course superintendents, commercial
turf managers and sod producers.

Publications, jointly developed by Departments of Crop Science, Entomology and Plant

Carolina Lawns - 32 page lawn care publication;
Overseeding Bermudagrass Turf — (l6 pages);

Diseases of Cool Season Grasses and

800 and 700 participants respectively.

Efforts will be made to expand the audience receiving bulletins. Additional publications
fwill be developed. Demonstration plots will be initiated in other counties and support j
*publications developed. Additional research and demonstration plots planned to further ;
Irefine the annual bluegrass management program. :
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,*CONTACT
Dr. Arthur H. Bruneau

, Crop Science Extension Specialist (Turf)
fBox 7620
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l984, l985, l986

ififtw,» Agriculture and Natural Resources

lurfgrass

Turfgrass Management

Adults, adult volunteers, cooperatives, distributors, farmers, homeowners,
managers, non-extension profeSSionals
Computer assisted programs, demonstrations, meetings, newsletters,
newspapers, publications, radio, TV, slides
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g Integrated Pest Management for Field Crops, Horticultural Crops, Poultry; NC13 and Livestock in North Carolina
§*TEXT:
§*SITUATION :g Profitability for producers continues to decrease due to increasing cost of production ,and losses due to pests. With proper planning and monitoring, grower expenses could be gi minimized while maintaining or increasing production. Pest problems in poultry and gg livestock decrease egg, milk, and meat production and increases production costs. 2§ Swine are impacted via less pigs reared per sow and less weight gain with poor feedE efficiency. Ei*OBJECTIVES ii To help producers use management tactics to minimize potential pest problems and ggincrease profitability. Use monitoring and economic thresholds as the basis upon which ‘E pesticide decisions are made.
#RESOURCES
§Professional staff involvement equals 10 FTE; paraprofessionals time equals 30 FTEs.EFunding support is from Smith-Lever (d) allocations; state CES funds, commodityggroup grants and grower contributions.
#ACCOMPLISHMENTS
iCommodities include alfalfa, apples, Christmas trees, corn, cotton, Irish potatoes,Epeanuts, small grains, soybeans, tobacco, tomato, horticultural crops, Urban, poultrySand livestock. There were 32 counties involved in IPM training and demonstration.;Demonstration projects were conducted on 26,000 acres of crops, 62 homesites, and 850*,turfsites. Over 300 poultry and swine site contacts were made to train producers in g:IPM techniques. Field training was held for soybean and peanut agents at IPM plots. gZThe number of county grower meetings, discussing pest management, has increased. Agents;Ereport that the number of growers scouting and treating as needed has increased (up to ;380% in some counties). ggBetween 5-70% of growers are using one or more IPM practice in field crops. In one ‘Ecounty on potatoes l00% of the growers were using up to three IPM techniques resulting .fin a savings of $l28,000. Implementation‘of an automated leafs ot forecasting system ;Eresulted in a $l0-l5/acre savings (l-2 treatments of fungicides? in peanuts. Up to ?i$25/acre savings on fertility programs and $l5/acre on diseases in peanuts. Nematodeiand fertility sampling has increased (in one county by 400%). Savings on nematocides.of up to $40/acre on tobacco due to sampling and treating according to need. Growersgusing IPM techniques in field crops report savings of $4-20/acre. One county grower:survey reported that 6 % of the growers saved $4-lO/acre and 24% saved $ll-20/acre on:pesticide costs.
*EVALUATION
LGrower surveys, agent reports, direct observation.
*FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
gAdditional emphasis is necessary on yield improvement within the IPM program. Theécontinued inclusion and strengthening of crop management willbe stressed to improve yields:and prevent pest problems. i
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‘ H. Michael Linker
3 Extension IPM Coordinator
? Department of Crop Science
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2'.mm’mxewgfim Integrated Pest Management, IPM, Pest Management, Pest Controi
Field Crops, Horticuitura] Crops, Pouitry, Livestock, Pesticides
Extension Agents, Farmers, Pouitry Producers and Fieidmen, LivestockProducers EPub1ications, In-service training, siide sets, videotapes, demonstrations;microcomputer programs .
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*TITLE J“ "3": -' 32": " ‘
.;¢-g,a..,- % Prudent Use and Management of North Caro1ina Soi1s for Agricu1ture,
, NC14 Forestry, and Urban Deve1opment
i*TEXT
f*SITUATION
éBecause of N.C. soi1s in their natura1 uncropped state are inferti1e, Targe amounts of ;
§1ime and ferti1izer nutrients have been app1ied to produce profitab1e crops. Some fie1ds
fwi11 continue to need se1ected nutrients and 1ime; most fie1ds need to be eva1uated to
;estab1ish modifications in ferti1ization programs for severa1 years.
:*OBJECTIVES
:The primary objective of the soi1 science extension program is to assist farmers,
jforesters, 1andowners and other pub1ics with imp1ementation and continuation of wise
.1and use practices. Specifica11y, farmers wi11 be strong1y encouraged to comp1ete wise
iferti1ization and 1iming practices for maximum net income and production efficiency and
gpreservation of a high 1eve1 of environmenta1 qua1ity. It is a1so expected that income
:from cr0ps and 1ivestock wi11 be increased.
§*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
ESoi1 samp1ing trends, supp1ied by NCDA show that samp1ing (and soi1 testing) have
gincreased:

Year Number Year Number
78-79 155,000 82-83 210,000
79-80 176,000 83-84 230,000
80-81 220,000 84-85 229,145

85-86 207,661 (17.2% Home Ground)
,Since 1980, potash materia1 has increased from 235,913 tons to 245,030 tons. Lime use
fiis as fo11ows: 80—81, 1,530,287T; 81-82 1,029,332T; 82-83, 602,655T (PIK program);
383—84, 866,668T; 84-85, 918,116T; 85-86, 666,000T. Conservation ti11age (CT) for crop
éproduction has increased. In 1985 there were 1,524,243 acres or 29.4% of the crop acres.
iin N.C. in some form of CT.
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*CONTACT'
Jack V. Baird
.Soi1 Science Extension
‘Box 7619, N. C. State University
Ra1eigh, NC 27695—7619
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Agronomy

Soiis, soii fertiiity, iand use

Farmers, agribusiness

Demonstrations, meetings, newsietters, siide/tapes, tours, news media
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filflw?gsuihx Improved Diversity, Qua1ity and Production Efficiency of North Caro1ina
i NC15 _ Grown F10ra1 and Nursery Crops '
;*TEXT“
§*SITUATION
The combined who1esa1e va1ue of f1ora1 and nursery crops in North Caro1ina isapproximate1y $150 x 106 do11ars per year. These crops are produced by over 1,300greenhouse oper tori and 2,100 nurserymen. Production area for f10ra1 crops is inexcess of 14x10 ft. of greenhouse space and over 5,000 acres for nursery crops. Bothg industries are suitab1e for sma11 or part-time farmers and are therefore attractivei means for providing supp1ementa1 income. These discipTines are very competitive andi the costs of 1abor, energy and supp1ies continues to spira1 upward. Emphasis must bei directed toward mechanization, increased p1ant qua1ity, increased diversity, marketing2 and market expansion and increased productivity of these farming ventures are to remain ?i viab1e.

fDBJECTIVES
? 1. Increase basic know1edge of pest identification and contro1.
2. Increase adherence to qua1ity standards (AAN).

3 3. Decrease production costs for containerized nursery crops by 10% and fie1d grownE p1ants by 15%.
; 4. Reduce hand 1abor costs by 5%.
i 5. Promote computerization of record keeping.
6. Increase avai1abi1ity of production techno1ogy.

PACCOMPLISHMENTS
. The F10wer Growers Shortcourse, Ho1iday Pot P1ant Day and Bedding P1ant Fie1d Day had acombined attendance of over 600 greenhouse operators and emp1oyees. The Nursery CropsgNutrition Workshops had combined attendance of over 170 peop1e. Ba11ing and Bur1appingfworkshops were attended by 63 nurserymen and shearing demonstrations were he1d at four:10cations. In-service training for agents had an attendance of 23 agents. Budding
.workshops he1d in Marsha11 and Carthage were attended by 36 nurserymen and seedbed€demonstrations were attended by 118 nurserymen and prospective nurserymen. A marketing :;workshop was attended by over 50 growers and agents.
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*CDNTACT" 77». 7””1 ,7 ,. . ._7 . _ 1,_ _ .
Drs. V. P. Bonaminio, J. w. Love, w. A. Skroch, Mr. R. Bir, Mr. M. A. Powe11
Extension Horticu1ture Specia1ists
Box 7609, N. C. State University

. Ra1eigh, N. C. 27695-7609 (919) 737-3113
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Cultural Practices

Floral Crops, Ornamentals, Nursery Crops

Farmers, Nurserymen, Greenhouse Operators, Extension Agents

Workshops, meetings, shortcourse, on-fann demonstrations and tests
publications, Proceedings

*QUANTIFIELD IMPACTS

Increased effiCiency 118 nurserymen learned how to

§;Improvedskills in budding 36 nurserymen can now bud own

3 Increased plant availability __ 7 nurserymen producing liners andh
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Improved plant quality , .,u 63 nurserymen aware of AAN standards
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5 NC16 Improved Production and Marketing 0f Vegetable Crops
i*TEXT?
§*SITUATION
j North Carolina produces about 25 different vegetable crops on an estimated l86,000 acres?
2 The crop is valued at approximately $194 million. Increases in total value of i
g vegetables is expected to continue at about 10% each year. Major problems are poor
g stands, poor quality transplants, excessive guesswork in fertilizer and pest control .
f and a lack of postharvest knowledge. Very little attention is given to optimizing yield}
; and minimizing costs. Drought has been a problem for the past two years. 3
f*OBJECTIVES ’
g 1. Improve production and marketing technolOQY; increase production efficiency.
‘ 3. Increase by 50% acreage grown with plastic mulch.

b. Increase by 25% acreage grown from container-grown transplants.
. c. Increase fertilization by soil test by 20%
f 2. Increase acreage under improved water management practices.

a. Increase acreage under irrigation by 100%.
b. Increase acreage of vegetables planted on raised rows.
Increase by 30% the number of packing facilities with cooling capabilities.
Improve pest control procedures and costs.
a. Increase acreage of vegetables under Integrated Pest Management by l5%.
b. Reduce the costs of pest control by l %

‘*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
; Vegetables grown on plastic mulch and trickle irrigation has increased 50% from 1555
1 acres in l984 to 2340 in l985, with an estimated value of $1.2 million. Integrated
2 pest control has resulted in:
f l. Controlling cercospora leafspot in asparagus; increased income by $180 per acre
f over 800 acres for a total increase of $l44,000.
? 2. Increase of 10% of potato acreage (1600 acres) utilizing IPM procedure resulting in
i a $60 per acre savings in spraying for a total of $576,000.
.The number of new crop-cooling facilitieS'has increased by more than 18% for a current
; total of 45. The value of the increased volume of precooled produce is estimated to
gbe l.0 million dollars. Acreage of vegetables grown from container-grown transplants
ihave increased from 3276-to 3796 in a single year for an increase of l6%, valued at
$400,000. The number of growers fertilizing by soil tests has increased by 5%. The

. percent of vegetables planted on raised bed increased by 5% for an increase of 8900
acres.

43-00
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D. C. Sanders, L. G. Wilson, Larry Bass, N. J. Lamont, A. R. Bonanno, E. A. Estes,C. N. Averre, K. A. Sorensen.
Box 7609, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N. C. 27695-7609 (919) 737-3283
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Agricu1ture and Natura1 Resources

Cu1tura1 Practices, Postharvest hand1ing, Pest Management

Vegetab1e Crops

Farmers, Agents, Shippers, Sma11 Farmers

Demosntrations, Meetings, Tours, Pub1ications, Mass Media, Mai1ings

P1ast1c & dr1p 1rr1gat1on

: Ir1sh potato production costs reduced by IPM

Increase income from IPM

; Precoo1ing faci1ities increased Prfinwmmwmmwmmmmwmwg

i Container-grown transp1ants 116% increase - $440,000 g

S Raised bed cu1ture

*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

Ir1sh potatoes - $576 000

I 3% (8900 acres increase)

Ferti1izing by 5011 test ' % increase

785 acres -81. 2 mi11ion

$180/A (sooA ) Tota1 $144ooo é
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i‘fic1%”” ‘ Improved Production Efficiency and Fruit Quality in North Carolina

3*TEXT?
§*SITUATION _
The number of N. C. grape vineyards declined from 282 in 1976 to 160 in 1983. Further

' reductions are expected as average yield per acre remains at about 3% tons. High
g quality western CA apples, along with intensive promotions, have recently exerted
g pressure on N. C. apple growers to improve their fruit quality and marketing strategies
1 or face potential 50% loss of production within five years. North Carolina blueberry
growers face a similar prospect from new blueberry acreage in Florida, Georgia and

; Arkansas.Spring frosts have reduced yields of fruit crops in the past six years (1980- g
g 86). There have been only two crops for peaches,--100% in 1984 and 50% in 1986. Springi
g frost in 1982, 1983, 1985 and 1986 limited apple production to an average of 50%. Small;
; fruit production and frost/freeze damage are similar. In 1986, severe spring and E
g summer drought conditions further reduced yields for all fruit creps.
§*OBJECTIVES
; 1. Increase by 40% the percentage of pre-cooled blueberries by 1987.
i 2. Increase frost and freeze protection systems by 25% by 1987.
3. Increase yield of grapes and blueberries 15% by 1987.
4. Increase number of producers who implement pest management technology.
5. Improve quality of apples.

*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1
2

3

4

. 60% of harvested blueberries received precooling in l986.

. Blueberry irrigation increased from 150 acres in 1983 to 400 acres in 1986.
Irrigated yields were about 8000 1b/A compared with 1500 1b/A without irrigation.
Muscadine grape pruning costs reduced by 50% with mechanical pruning (90 ha.
impacted directly).

. IPM monitoring of blueberry maggot flies eliminated one spray at a cost of about
$10/acre. Apple acreage under the AMAS program in Haywood increased 8%. In
Henderson County, two computer-assisted pest forecasting systems were established

. in 1986.
g5. The apple maturity program was continued in the four major apple producing areas
1 of North Carolina. Seven growers are participating in a cost-of-production study.
‘fEVALUATION
VAgent surveys to determine:
i1. Blueberry preshipment cooling.
32. Systems for frost protection in orchards and berry plantings.
53. Producers implementing pest management practices.
-4.- Yields of grapes and blueberries.
'5. Pack out percentages of USDA grades in apples and impact of maturity program.
fFUTURE IMPLICATIONS
gConsistent crop production, improved and uniform quality and orderly marketing are
Emajor challenges facing North Carolina fruit growers. Grower acceptance of approved
Eproduction practices needs to be emphasized in future extension efforts.
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i Drs. F. B.Poling, K. M. Williams, C. M. Mainland
. Department of Horticultural Science
Box 7509, N. C. State University

1 Raleigh, N. C. 27695-7609 (919) 737-3283
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Cuiturai Practices, Postharvest handiing

Fruits (Appies, Peaches, Biueberries, Grapes, Strawberries)

Farmers, Horticuiturai Agents

Workshops, on—farm tests, meetings, tours
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*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

? Improved fru1t quaiity through j 10%

; Increased IPM adoption wu.,_ at wwwmwsmsmmmflrww, 5MHHW;H wcdn_w
§ Increased precooiing of biueberries I 60%
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.. .., w. m ..iav“:a*~**- ? The North Carolina Master Beekeepers Program: A System to Upgrade Skills .g
; N022 of N. C. Beekeepers and Increase Public Awareness of Beekeeping

5*TEXT“
;

#SITUATION
i

:North Carolina has the 4th largest number of beehives (187,000) and probably the largest;
inumber of beekeepers (22,000) in the U.S. The annual value of honey and beeswax ,

gproduction is $5.6-$6 million and the value of pollination services to crops is over $30:

:million. The N.C. Master Beekeeper Program was initiated in 1983 to serve as an umbrella
ifor all NCAES programs in apiculture and to maximize the effectiveness of available i

gresources. The N.C. Master Beekeeper Program is a 4-step program which provides E

ginterested beekeepers with classroom and hands-on practical experience in a progressive
gsequence that allows each individual to progress at his own rate to his own level of .

Eexpertise. Individuals must pass standardized written and practical tests at each level_

iof the program before advancing to the next step. In addition, higher level participants
iare required .and are perfonning public service work under the guidance of the NCAES '

ébefore they may advance to the highest levels of the program. The program is f

icosponsored and supported by the NCAES, the N.C. Department of Agriculture, and the N.C.

éState Beekeepers Association.
#OBJECTIVES ,
iTo increase educational offerings of the NCAES without increasing allocated resources
,while creating a cadre of trained volunteers through the N.C. Master Beekeepers Programsi

who will service both the beekeepers and the general public. i
*RESOURCES

i

:0ver 90% of second level have indicated a willingness to serve as ongoing volunteers.
§0ver 60% completing the first level volunteer their time and knowledge. Both the N.C. .

:Department of Agriculture and the N.C. State Beekeepers Association provide manpower in

Eadministering the educational activities of the program. g
TACCOMPLISHMENTS

3

i1. l,824 individuals enrolled in the N. C. Master Beekeepers Program
i2. 893 beekeepers completed first level of program (Certified Level) and 3/4 of those

: participants have opted to continue in program and to become volunteers for NCAES. .

,3. Skills and knowledge of 3l9 beekeepers have been raised to Journeyman Level (second_f
level) of the Master Beekeeper Program and all have volunteered their time and

7 knowledge to other beekeepers and the general public.
.4. Eight individuals completed all requirements of Master Level (third level) of

program and actively involved in volunteer work to provide information on bees and

. beekeeping to public and school children.
:5. Beekeepers completing Master Beekeeper Programs have performed a total of 2,424

5 units of public service work, involving over ll,500 hours of volunteer service and

reaching an audience of over 37,000 beekeepers and non-beekeepers (excluding

; programs at mass gatherings such as the N.C. State Fair).
*IMPLICATIONS
él. Three states have adopted the program almost in its entirety.
£2. Eight Master Level involved in extension programs with an emphasis on programs to

: school groups.
3. Over 200 non—N.C. residents broaden the scope of the program outside North Carolina.

:
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. Dr. John T. Ambrose
Extension Apiculturist

‘ Box 7625, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N.C. 27695-7626 (919) 737-3l40
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Beekeepers, associations, non-Extension professionais, voiunteers,
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iNC24 Farm Structures in North Carolina
.*TEXT '
§*SITUATION_.
lProper housing facilities and environmental management maximizes production output of
”farm animals. For example, although 18 pigs per year is a reasonable number for swine
Iproduction, North Carolina averages only 13 pigs per sow per year. Swine and poultry
ilosses can be reduced with properly heated, ventilated, and constructed facilities.
?At the same time energy requirements can be reduced, with renewable (wood) resources
iused in many cases.
?*OBJECTIVES
~Producers will improve livestock facilities, and thereby
"1) decrease losses of livestock by 10%, and
g2) decrease energy costs for livestock housing by 10%.
;*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
EApproximately 800 producers remodeled swine facilities.
§0ver 300 new buildings were constructed.
:Three building plans were revised.
gTwo popular articles were written.
:A 10% increase in pig production was achieved.

-*CONTACTT ,MssmsisMsftsaswiammmgmmsmwem.swsmmwwastwsmwaMww-“WWWWMMMWWWM-mks-

L. Bynum Driggers, Extension Specialist (919) 737-2675Biological and Agricultural Engineering
{Box Z625, N. C. State University
‘Raleigh, NC 27695
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Farm Structures

Swine

Extension agents, producers, agribusiness and other agencies

Pubiications, demonstrations, farm visits, mass meetings, direct communication
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E NC3l Agricultural Waste Management in North Carolina
:*TEXT:
§*SITUAT10N
g N. C. is one of the nation's leaders in livestock and poultry production. About Zl
g million wet tons of manure are produced annually containing l62,000 tons of N, 105,000g tons of P 0 and 98,000 tons of K 0. As more urban growth occurs in outlying rural
§ areas, a grgmium is placed on land, air and water resources. Economically depressed
g livestock and crop farmers also need to consider every opportunity to reduce their costs.§of production. .
1*OBJECTIVES
i To develop, refine and implement livestock waste collection, handling, treatment and
gutilization methods to provide improved waste management systems which Optimize farm
gproduction while avoiding excessive degradation of air and water quality.
#ACCOMPLISHMENTS
§About two million dollars have been spent by farmers in three designated nutrient-
isensitive watersheds (l5 counties) to improve their waste management system or install
§conservation practices. About l60 farmers (45% increase over l984-85) had over 340
:(l6l% increase) livestock and poultry waste samples analyzed for nutrient content
jthrough the NCDA lab. About 300 dairy farms now have liquid manure storage systems in“
gplace. By using these containment systems in conjunction with sound land application
Qand agronomic practices, a l00-cow dairyman can realize an annual 53-5000 savings in _
gfertilizer expenditures. 20% of those dairy farms would have saved roughly $260,000 in
gfertilizer during the past year. About 30-50 dairy farms now have vegetative filters in'§place for feedlot runoff control and wastewater treatment. Assuming l/3 of these
systems were installed this past year, about $ll0,000 less was spent when compared to
"alternative runoff control systems. An estimated l00 swine producers have installed
;underfloor pit recharge systems for an improved in-house environment and improved animal:
fperformance worth roughly $500,000. '
gIn-service training workshops were conducted for a total of 65 extension agents and 55 .
jSCS engineers and agribusiness leaders in the areas of swine manure management, nutrient:
ésensitive watershed conservation and pollution control, and land application of wastes
fthrough travelling irrigators. Completed waste management related publications include ,
isix refereed articles, one professional paper, two extension publications, two conference
§proceedings articles, one newsletter article and two magazine articles. E
fFUTURE IMPLICATIONS i:Emphasis will continue to be put on increasing the amount of agricultural cost share ‘
:monies for conservation and expanding this program to other parts of the state. More .
fcustom application of manure to land will be encouraged. Efforts will continue to focusj
:on how to reach an estimated l0,000 farms in N. C. that need to upgrade their waste
‘management systems and practice proper land application procedures.
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-*C'0NTACT " W
3 Dr. James C. Barkert‘l .7 Biological & Agricultural Engineering
Box 7625, N. C. State University
Rlaiegh, N. C. 27695-7625 (919) 737-2675
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Extension professionais, non-extension professionais, farmers, agri-
business
Demonstrations, meetings, workshops, tours, committee action, pub110ations,
computer- assisted programs

Agricuiture and Naturai Resources
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E NC37 Breeding, Management and Marketing of Equine in North Carolina
*TEXT‘I
135 I TUATION .:The N C Horse Industry is a major agricultural enterprise consisting of a diversifiedibreed population in excess of 200,000 head on over 53,000 farms. Management skills areElimited in a large percentage of the business and hobby horse owners. Limited knowledge,gin feeding, breeding, health, marketing and selection has contributed to managementéproblems which affects the productivity, size, number and potential earnings or money:saved in business and hobby horse operations. The more than 5,800 youth horse projectsEcontributes substantially to the growth of the N C Horse Industry.#OBJECTIVES
gTo increase level of production and business management of horse owners by l5% byieducating 6,000 horsemen from l984-87 in a series of educational conferences.gRESOURCES
gEquine owners, breeders, trainers, farm managers, veterinarians, tack shop owners,fequipment manufacturers, volunteer 4-H leaders.
fACCOMPLISHMENTS
El. l8,35l horsemen contact horses logged in 70 conferencesi2. Percentage of horsemen adopting new practices --— 62%E3. Percentage of horsemen improving management ---— 58%,4. Potential money saved or earned --- $406,000.00
#EVALUATION
:Survey of conference participants.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Conferences offered by counties for three or more years will be taught advancedmanagement techniques emphasizing money saving practices. Educational conferences will'continue to expand into non-participating, heavily populated horse counties.

vamsx<fiomvm »~—.-m«....w,~. mp... Wu...“- man-H. "V... M- _,,., w... may. 'l'l.|hM «aw-mm . - a» m.-
.*CONTACT . '- *5 ‘~
Dr. Robert A. Mowrey, Jr.

' Extension Horse Specialist
Box 762l, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N. C. 27695-762l
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(919) 737-2761
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Agricu1ture, 4-H Youth, Adu1ts

a Equine Production and Marketing

Equine Management'

Adu1t and youth horsemen, Agribusiness, 4- H Vo1unteer Leaders and
members
Conferences, demonstrations, 1arge group presentations, meetings,
visua1s, pub1ications

*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS
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i NC38 Market and Breeder Turkeys in North Carolina

*SITUATION
One primary turkey breeder suppTies 95% of turkey breeding stock to North CaroTina
producers. During the past three years, through genetic seiection, this strain ofturkey has experienced an increase in body weight of 2-3 pounds at normaT market age.At the same time, reproductive performance of this strain has decTined by 3-5 eggs/hen.These genetic changes have resuTted in changing requirements for housing space perbird, nutrient requirements and management to prevent "Teg disorders."i During 1986, the North CaroTina turkey industry expanded by approximateiy 20% to 39miTTion turkeys. This increase necessitated construction of 2.6 miTTion square feet? of new production faciTities.

;*OBJECTIVES
g 1. Improved housing, increased amounts of insuTation, addition of fans and foggers;g 2. Maintaining or improving reproductiveefficiency through improved housing, increasedfloor space for breeding stock;
% 3. Conduct an appTied research program designed to improve performance of marketturkeys.
§*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
g Ninety percent of a1] turkey faciTities constructed during 1986 inciuded fans, foggers,E and increased insulation.
; Conducted three appiied-type studies reiated to improved performance of meat—type§ turkeys.
; T. An evaTuation of corn, wheat, and bariey in turkey diets;
E 2. Effects of treated vs untreated corn (mon inhibitors) in turkey diets;; 3. Bacitracin and FTavomycin as growth promotants in market turkey diets.E ResuTts of these studies have significantTy reduced feed costs per pound of Tiveg weight (approximateiy T.O¢/Tb. or $3.8 miTTion).
?*EVALUATION
Production data obtained from individuaT and integrators invoiving 12 miTTion turkeys.2*FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

i Continued emphasis in these areas wiTT further reduce costs of producing market
f turkeys.

-*CONTACT
CharTes E. Brewer
Extension Turkey SpeciaTist
Box 7608, N. C. State UniversityRaleigh, N. C. 27695-7608 (919) 737-2621
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Animai nutrition, cuiturai practices, seiection and breeding
Pouitry, turkeys, feed quality, residues, feed miiiing
Agribusiness, farmers

Demonstrations, newsietters, smaii group sessions
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*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS
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évaC3§w j Broiler Chick Production in North Carolina
§*TExr‘
§*SITUATION .g Success in genetic improvement of rate of growth and feed conversion of broiler strains;
g in recent years has altered reproductive performance of broiler parent flocks. Higher
§ parental antibody titers and better flock biosecurity have become avenues to broiler
i health. Increased attention to hatchery management is necessary. Since North Carolina
i produces more than 20% of the nation's broiler hatching eggs and more than l0% of her
g broiler chicks, the potential impact of Extension programs therefore is significant.
1*OBJECTIVES
2 Conduct a coordinated extension program in broiler chick production to:
i l. Have 45% broiler breeder flocks in North Carolina fed to specific nutrient needs;

Have 95% of broiler breeder flocks utilize improved lighting programs to maximize
reproductive stimulation;
Establish hatching egg quality assurance programs;
Establish biosecurity and vaccine programs to improve broiler health; and
Assist with and provide information exchange for field testing egg handling

g practices that minimize labor and contamination.
§*RESOURCES
E Poultry growers, integrated broiler companies, and equipment companies.
3*ACCOMPLISHMENTS '
i There were increased use of biosecurity and vaccine programs by five integrators in
i central North Carolina. Ninety percent of the breeder flocks utilize the blackout
f program increasing net income over $5.5 million. Five hatcheries have improved
E hatching egg quality assurance programs to maintain and/or improve chick productivity.
§Field tests were initiated on mechanical nesting equipment to help in labor efficiency.
3*EVALUATIONS
§Personal, informal, and confidential survey
§*FUTURE IMPLICATIONS ‘
EContinued emphasis on recommended practices will maintain or increase net income to
Ebroiler producers.
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Michael J. Wineland
Extension Poultry Specialist
Box 7608, N. C. State University

: Raleigh, N. C. 27695-7608 (919) 737-2621
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..», Agriculture and Natural Resources

Animai nutrition, cuiturai practices, buiiding and equipment, farm
management
Pouitry, broiier breeders

Farmers, agribusiness

Computer—assisted programs, meetings, newsietters, pubiications,
demonstrations
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E NC4l Commercial Eggs and Pullets in North Carolina
3*IEXTS
§*SITUATION . z
i Genetic changes in commercial strains of leghorns have resulted in earlier maturing
E pullets. These changes have not been compensated for by changing nutrition and/or
f management.
é When multi-age layer flocks are exposed to Mycoplasma gallisepticum (MG), it is
§ difficult to eradicate without clean up, vaccination, and isolation. A few MG positive
E multi-age layer flocks exist in North Carolina and are reservoirs of MG to potentially
E Spread to other poultry flocks. '
i Production and processing of table eggs is highly capital intensive; consequently, there
g is considerable potential impact of Extension programs in investment analysis, business
E management, flock replacement schedules, and housing and equipment management.
2*OBJECTIVES
E 1. Increase growth uniformity and egg quality of layers;
i 2. Reduce the incidence of MG in commercial pullets and layers from 5% to 1%;
E 3. Improvements in performance, product quality and profitability of layer strains in
‘ different house type, equipment, management, and market combinations so that profit
; is optimized.
TACCOMPLISHMENTS
; Higher pullet phosphorus levels have been shown to increase early egg production. Area,.
Q statewide and natural meetings have been used to implement this improved practice.
i Several subtle strain and environmental response to induced molting have become evident.
i Individual producer contact and field evaluation of modified programs have indicated
éa need for improved molting recommendations in some situations. A survey of electrical
gusage by the layer industry revealed lighting as the major energy use. Fluorescent
;lighting has a potential of 25% savings in electrical usage. Newsletters, area, and
Estate programs are being used to inform producers of this improved service.
TEVALUATION
ESurvey of producers and industry
*FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
{Increased emphasis will be given to the promotion of practices to improve the
,productivity of commercial egg and pullet producers.

*CONTACT. .,MWW-MMW .w.

John B. Carey
Extension Poultry Specialist
Box 7608, N. C. State University
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Pouitry Management, Nutrition, Health

Puiiets, Layers, Pouitry

Farmers, Producers, Pouitry integrators, Financiai Institutions, and
Agribusiness Firms
Fieid tests, conferences, pubiications, computer programs, and individuai
conferences
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E NC42 Farm Management and Marketing of North Carolina Agricultural Commodities
*TEXTE"
§*SITUATION _
g U. S. fanners face decreasing prices, increased costs and dwindling prOfits. For the
E next several years, the farm sector will be confronted with acreage restrictions,
g record farm debt, stable or decreasing land values and severe cash flow problems.
E Farmers need to improve their farm management ability to survive.
5*OBJECTIVES
: Adoption of business and financial management by producers.
;*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
2 Managing for Tomorrow has 4 major thrusts: awareness for agencies within government
§ and community, county level training, agent and specialist training, and information
; and media support.
; l. In two 3-day training meetings, 171 agents trained in farm and family financial
i management. Resource notebook and slide sets developed. Slide-tape set won
3 Outstanding Packaged Program Award.
§ 2. 25 area and county agents and specialists trained (2 days) in taxation of
; bankruptcy, foreclosure, and liquidation.
i 3. 26,792 persons attended 589 county training meetings in eastern half of N. C. on
i financial management; material presented to 863 members of 12 statewide
; organizations.
2 4. Total of 2,073 phone calls received via toll-free Teletip system requesting
; 3-minute recorded message on financial management topics and referral agencies.
; N. C. Farm Hotline received 574 calls handled by management assistance teams.
E 5. County referral networks established: lawyers, employment agencies, lenders,
é ministers, and Extension staffs.
E 6. In a 4-county area, 20 farmers began or improved record keeping; l30 grain
i farmers saved over $380,000 in land rentals due to Cost of Production Analysis

training; ll9 tobacco farmers saved over $l.3 million in rental fees because of
. Cost of Production Analysis meetings:
j 7. 1500 tax preparers attended 2 days of training. Improvement in 400,000 federal
é tax returns resulted, according to District IRS representatives.
:*EVALUATION
3 Survey, records, and data by clientele.

wan-4m. .w m” mm». -
;*CONTACTJ , .. . . , _

Charles L. Moore, Sr., Extension Economist in Charge
Box 8l09, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N. C. 27695-8109 (919) 737-3107
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Agricuiture and Natural Resources

«-Qma Economics

-~3qg3myfli Grain, tobacco, soybeans, cotton, peanuts, vegetabies, fruit,
ornamentais, nursery, dairy, iivestock, pouitry
Farmers, famiiies, 1enders, agribusiness

Workshops, audiovisuais, microcomputers, news reieases, notebook

x»
*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

Financ1a1 management 171 agents trained

Bankruptcy/iiqu1dation 25 agents trained

i Financ1a1 stress management 2 25,790 trained

i Tax managemefifi---m--m-ws-- ,.-W - -W- M-_---. W-1509 Prepares trained”

Land rent saved . .. _ _.:....$._3302900.._. ..

TObacco rentsaved m,v..n_0_ -H$12390:009Mmmmmmv.h.
Bankruptcy avoided _ 11 farmers
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E NC43 Natural Resource Economics
g*rngv
§*SITUATION
g Extension assists with several land- and water—based resource problems/opportunities,
E including a large commercial mountain trout industry in western N. C., the potential
§ for culturing salt water species, commercial fishing industry on the N. C. coast, land
3 drainage in coastal N. C., soil and water conservation, and agribusiness management
é for resource—based firms. Specific problems include
3 1. Growth of mountain trout industry from a recreational market to food-fish markets,
E 2. Insufficient information regarding payoff to draining coastal soils for tree or
i crop production and accompanying potential environmental costs, and
E 3. Private and social costs to managing soil erosion.
é’OBJECTIVES
; l. Increased sales and distribution areas for mountain trout.
E 2. Clientele will make informed production and policy decisions regarding land clearing
; and drainage and soil conservation.
fACCOMPLISHMENTS .
; Two training sessions for directors of Trout Growers Association on evaluation of
§ profitability, securing grower support, and expanding market opportunities. Trout is
leading income producer in 4-6 mountain counties. Trained Division of Marine Fisheries

f staff in economic analysis of bay scallop industry and presented study results:
§ resulted in hearings of Marine Fisheries Commission to delay opening of fishing season
Ein N. C. waters. Potential impact $250,000 annually for N. C. fishermen. Trained 100
g agents and 445 ASCS, SCS, FmHA, and FCS personnel on conservation provisions of l985
iFarm Bill. Worksheets to assist in calculating bid prices were developed and used by
agents. Trained 50 agents in 15 counties in nutrient-sensitive watersheds on

i conservation practices to prevent pollution. Expansion in l8 more counties has
9resulted. Trained 25 agents on economic incentive programs and trained 280 farmers
Qon land use policy in 5 N. C. counties. Assisted TVA in distributing over $86,000 to ,
.17 mountain counties to be used for conservation practices, no till pasture renovation, *
»aerial application of fertilizers.
*EVALUATION .
‘County agent, client reSponse, and personal observation.

{*CONTACT? .,,.., .sm.. ~-.. Z¢.fir .2 M.--,_,. .-
‘ Charles L. Moore, Sr., Extension Economist in Charge
; Box 8l09, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N. C. 27695-8109 (919) 737-3107
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Watershed management, crop production, aquacuiture, business management/
marketing, 1and reciamation
Fish and crustaceans, wetiands, 1and use

Fish farmers, commerciai fishermen, forest 1andowners, private landowners;
government agencies, county agents 5
Workshops, meetings, individuai conferences, appiied anaiysis
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5 flirectors trained 5 10

E Agents trained (Farm Biii) 2 175
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§ NC44 Agribusiness Management and Marketingi
§*TEXT;
§*SITUATION . =E Production agriculture depends upon the complex and interrelated services of thei agri
g of rural communities and the rest of the food and fiber processing industry in the§ state. Cooperatives form a specialized and highly organized sub-sector of agribusiness.j Educ
f tran
5*OBJE
E Agri
j l.

. 2.
§ 3.
i RESO
j N. C
§*ACCO
; 1.

NS). §

business sector. The agribusiness sector is vital to the efficient functioning

ational needs of this sector lie in business management techniques, taxation,sportation and financial management.
CTIVES
business managers and decision—makers will
Understand principles of business management, finance, personnel, taxation,
transportation, and strategic decision-making
Understand agribusiness functioning and interrelationships with the general economyApply principles as appropriate to their situation
URCES _
. Cooperative Council, agribusiness firms, local cooperatives.
MPLISHMENT
Educational programs with craft persons resulted in increased information onpersonal business and tax management. Most craft persons reported net savingsof $200-$500. Estimated total increase in expendable income of $300,000.
Estimated training cost $5,000.
Twenty-eight new vo-ag teachers received training in cooperative business andteaching materials for classroom use. Estimated cost $50. Over 2000 students willbe reached by these teachers.
Sixty-two cooperatives in North Carolina serve over 600,000 members. Provision ofeducational programs to employees, directors, and members should result in atleast $l per member saving during the year. Savings $600,000. Cost oftraining - $20,000. §i Forty-three new employees trained in basic cooperative principles indicated on their: eval

. job
4'

§*EVAL
% Reco
§*FUTU

uations that the course greatly improved their skills and would result in improvedperformance. i
Publications on product pricing and how to start a new business were published andused with new business clientele and county extension staff. 3
UATION %rds and data provided by clients.
RE IMPLICATIONS

3 Continuing emphasis on management practices will be given to emerging clientele groups,such

§UMUETE. .,_ _._.,z,, .
' Robert D. Dahle, xtension Economist

as rural small business, local business development groups and craft persons.

, Business Management
'L’"

Extension Economics and Business
Box 8110, N. C. State University
Ral eigh, N. C 27695-8110 (919) 737-2885
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Smai] Business Cooperatives, Management, Financia] Management,
Feasibiiity, Cooperatives,

Aii aduits, agents, managers, direotors, members

Workshops, demonstrations and speeches
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i NC52 North Carolina Agricultural Policy Education
§*TEXT?
?*SITUATION
: The mid-1980's are years of significant agricultural policy changes. Federal tobacco
i and peanut programs are under heavy fire. The federal dairy support program is

' i currently under review, and program changes seem likely. Federal outlays for farm
programs have been increasing each year since 1982. The l985 Farm Bill is likely to
introduce changes in farm policy that will affect the ability of N. C. farmers to
survive financially.

*OBJECTIVES
l. To provide information about current andproposed agricultural policy and programs.

1 2. To provide economic analyses of agricultural commodity programs and policy
alternatives.

3. To educate North Carolinians about costs and benefits of various commodity programs
_ and agricultural policies.
*ACCOMPLISHMENTS

; 1985 Farm Bill educational programs were conducted before 38 audiences. Wheat and
7 feed grain provisions were discussed before over 500 farmers in 10 locations. An
; additional 140 lenders, agribusinessmen, and Extension agents attended state Outlook
and Policy Conferences. Microcomputer software was developed and distributed to
all 100 counties to evaluate participation decisions. Three newsletter issues, with
over 3000 circulation, were devoted to Farm Bill and Agricultural Policy. Educational
material on utilization of PIK certificates has just been developed and distributed '
to all agents with such commodity responsibilities. Tobacco policy training was
conducted in 19 locations for over 1600 producers where it is reported that over
$350,000 was saved in evaluating tobacco rents. Fifty dairy agents were trained in
provisions of the Milk Production Termination Program. Twelve regional training

i meetings were attended by 700 lenders, farmers and agents. Forty percent of the
i Grade A dairymen attended MPTP training (480). Worksheets and computer routines
i for bid calculations developed nationally.were used to assist producers with MPTP
E decisions:50 agents trained.
{*EVALUATION
2 Clientele and agent responses and seminar attendance.

...a/,mm»~.,,.z

5 Charles L. Moore, Sr., Extension Economist in Charge
E Box 8109, N. C. State University
i Raleigh, N. C. 27695-8109 (919) 737-3107
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Agricu1tura1 Po1icy

Farm Organizations, Commodity Groups, Farmers, Agribusinesses,

Pub1ic Po1icy Education

Agricu1ture and Natura1 Resources, CRD

County
Extension Staffs, Individua1 Conferences

Petwm Conferences, Group Presentations, News Re1eases, Microcomputers
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A:‘ ‘ " 1 Introducing New Processing Technology into the North Carolina Food

1 NC56 Industry
i*TEXTT

*SITUATION
gNumerous small food firms in North Carolina require technical assistance from Extension
jpersonnel. Even though larger firms have technical staffs, they also depend on
.assistance in specific areas. Many are "making-do" with old equipment and processing
isystems. New processing methods have been introduced to industry for improving product
fquality and/or productivity. Establishing quality assurance programs are needed.
gManagement requires encouragement for the needs and requirements of quality assurance
programs.

*OBJECTIVES
Small food firms to which technical assistance is given will: .
:l. improve product yields, process efficiencies, employee performance, raw and finished 1
: product acceptability, utilization and conservation,
£2. maintain a quality and economical food supply and decrease the man hours required to

produce each unit of finished product.
*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
:Food processing firms including management and employees benefit through workshops (55)
:that recommend inplant process changes. Benefits were improved yields (. 5%), increased
Eplant Operating efficiency (10% less man hours) etc. Also employees were recognized
with certificates (1561) for their participation in certification and food training
:programs. Economic studies and surveys encouraged food firms to conserve energy and ,
iother natural resources that reduce processing costs (increased profitability by l0- l5%) T
1and at the same time improved product quality (0.5%) and food safety.

*CONTACTX
Fred R. Tarver, Jr.
.Extension Food Science
Box 7624, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N C 27695-7624 (919) 737-2956
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, V Agricuiture and Naturai Resources

Food Processing

Processing of foods - fish, poultry, 1ivestock - dairy, fruits and
vegetables products
Food processing personne], food handiers, and 1imited resource audience

Conference demonstrations, meetings, newsietters, pubiications, workshop
surveys
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. NC64 North Carolina Christmas Tree Marketing and Production
*TEXT
1*SITUATION
g Continued strong demand for N. C. Christmas Trees has developed an industry of some
E 3500 growers in 60 counties. Approximately 100 are full time. Artificial trees
continue to erode the real tree market due to price and quality at the consumer level.
Direct on farm sales and local delivery of fresh trees to retail lots is having a

. positive impact on regaining real-tree markets in North Carolina. It is estimated
: that 80 percent of future harvests must compete in national markets. To develOp new
: markets growers must be able to communicate with retailers, consumers; determine
E competitive quality and price relationships and insure the market of a long-term
stable supply.
*OBJECTIVES
; 1. Reduce the time it takes to produce marketable trees by adopting best available
E cultural practices.
5 2. Penetrate new regional markets.
E 3. Improve the managerial skills of farmers to make timely, most cost-effective
' decisions on production and marketing of Christmas trees.
:.:*RESOURCES
3§University Research and Extension Specialists in Soils, Entomology, Pathology, Need
Science, Agricultural Engineering, Horticulture, Economics and Forestry; personnel
€ from N. C. Forest Service, N. C. Dept. of Agriculture.
Ef*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
E l. All saleable quality trees were marketed (approximately 3.5 million) at 5%
E increases in prices and increased returns of 20%.
3 2. 875 attended NCCTA meetings. 1500 attended summer meetings in 45 counties.
E 3. Soil testing is up 254% in last 4 years and 15. Sthis past year. A total of 7l90
é samples were submitted. Over 50% of farmers are following recommendations.
4 Third year of shipping certified USDA grades trees through Co-op members was

. successful. Quality of all trees shipped has improved 5%.
E 5. Nursery production of Fraser Fir seedlings and transplants has stabilized for

growers demand of some 7 million field plants in the next 4 years.
*EVALUATIONS
.Attendance at meetings, survey information on sales, records of soil tests. Reports of '
EAgents and buyers of N. C. trees.
§FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Continued efforts required to market increased plantings in a cost effective manner.
Growers must become more knowledgeable in accessing national markets, pricing
strategies and promotion of their product.

*CONTACT . ,~..x» .~ . .s :4,: r ; .7mqsawrfl.t;,4t.._, -;~ ~ ~a++ws»mr :1
‘ William T. Huxster, Jr.

Extension Forest Resources Specialist
Box 8003, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N. C. 27695-8003 (919) 737-3386
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Christmas Trees

Fraser Fir; White and Virginia Pine; Red Cedar; Production Practices,
Marketing; Grades; Fertilization; Weed and Insect Control
Farmers, Production Associations, Wolesalers, Retailers, Consumers
Personal Contacts, Demonstrations, Tours,
Newsletters, Surveys, Mass Media,

Meetings, Publications,
Video Tapes
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i
S NC67 Computer Development in the North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service
;*TEXT?
§*SITUATION .
. The N. C. Agricultural Extension Service can enhance its basic function by utilizing
. the computer as a delivery mechanism. It also can provide expertise and leadership to
clientele as they adopt computer technology. The N. C. Agricultural Extension Service,-

, since 1980, has placed microcomputers in all 100 county extension offices. Effective
, use of this hardware requires training for both county and state staff, user support,
i and software development and refinement.
§*PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
E l. Development of software for extension educational programs.
E 2. Development, selection, implementation and maintenance of hardware systems.
; 3. Coordination of training on computers and extension uses of computers for

specialists and other campus staff.
§*ACCDMPLISHMENTS
i Twelve new computer applications were written for county office use. Four of these
have been released and eight are near release. Eighteen programs were developed to
assist in administration of extension programs or in extension office automation.
Approximately eighty programs were converted to run on county office computers.
Approximately 350 county staff were supplied with introductory and advanced
microcomputer training. Approximately 30 state staff members received advanced

i microcomputer training. A host computer system was designed and purchased (supported>
‘3 by contribution from R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Corp.). High speed MODEMS were purchased

i for each county office.

;*CONTACT"S4 '” /v«>.>~»-:~»
' Dr. Edward Mrozek, Jr.

Extension Specialist, Supervisor Extension Computer Services
> Box 7626, N. C. State University
; Raleigh, N. C. 27695-7626 (919) 737-3727 'mw-dw‘ . . ~. M.
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i NC68 V North Carolina Grain Drying and Storage
§*TEXT*
§*SITUATION
North Carolina has many small farmers who grow grain. Much of this on-farm grain
drying is done in the storage bin, placing a strain on the capacity of the dryer. If
the grain, especially corn, is not dried in a reasonable time, it may mold and develop
aflatoxin in the bin. Many farmers still are not storing grain properly to prevent
damage. High aflatoxin levels are detrimental to livestock, especially swine and
poultry. Grain farmers are faced with rising production and harvesting costs along

g with low grain prices. The cost of energy for drying farm corn, soybeans, peanuts and
; small grain is a significant portion of the total harvest and marketing cost, and a
E reduction in fuel cost would help increase profits.
g*OBJECTIVES
g'l. Teach farmers the proper selection of drying and storage equipment and the correct
i use of this equipment.
; 2. Study ways of reducing the energy requirements for crop drying.
E 3. Conduct training workshops for county extension agents in proper drying and storage
i methods for grain.

t.-wnun-111mNam!»wmwMNm”M.mm

Conduct meetings for farmers on the proper operation of drying and storage of grain*? 4.
§*RESOURCES
? l. Publications, extension agents, radio, and farmer contacts are used to distribute
% the educational material. .
;*ACCOMPLISHMENTS
% l. A 80,000 storage and batch drying and handling system built by hog producer.
i 2. More farmers following recommendations and reducing storage losses.
“ 3. Individual agent conferences; drying and storage training.

. Aeration for several flat storage facilities designed.
. . Drying and storage farmer meetings were conducted.
1 6. A test was carried out to detoxify aflatoxin contaminated grain with ammonia.
*EVALUATION

; Quality of grain in storage on farms is being monitored through contacts with farmers
and extension agents.

4
5

2*CUNTACT ;' ,. .. .: ,.: _. .1. _._ , _. .
John N. Glover, Extension Specialist
Biological & Agricultural Engineering
Box 7625, N. C. State University

g Raleigh, N. c. 27695-7625 (919) 737-2675
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g ' '“ 3 Farm Machinery Management, Crop Production Mechanization and Improved, NC74 Chemical Application Efficiency in North Carolina
5*TEXTf
#SITUATION
jProper selection, matching, ballasting, operation and maintenance of tractors and field;machinery to optimize cost and production efficiency is of critical importance toEeconomic survival. Labor reduction, improved worker productivity, and elimination ofidrudgery through improved mechanization continue to be high priority for both large-iscale and limited-resource producers. Increased reliance on chemicals of various typesito assure profitable yields and acceptable quality in virtually all crops requiresfincreased grower competence in application technology, equipment, and calibrationmethods.
*OBJECTIVES
fFarmers and extension agents will become more competent in selecting, operating andgmaintaining tractors and farm machinery for minimum cost and better energy efficiency.iLarge and small producers will be assisted in evaluating labor-saving equipment andfadopting improved machinery suitable to their needs. Competence of growers andfiextension agents in selection, adjustment, calibration and efficient operation of;chemical application equipment will be upgraded.
*ACCOMPLISHMENTS ‘
AInterdisciplinary educational efforts were undertaken to increase the use of conservation:tillage and planting systems for corn, soybeans, grain sorghum, small grain and peanuts,:Approximately 400 growers were reached via demonstrations, on-farm tests, meetings andétraining sessions. An estimated 25,000 additional acres in North Carolina werefsubjected to some form of conservation tillage or planting in l986. Fuel savings are‘estimated to be 25,000 gallons and soil erosion has been reduced by 100,000 tons.iMeetings, demonstrations and training sessions have been held to teach propericalibration, selection of nozzles, pressure adjustment, correct boom height and nozzle'spacing. An estimated 2000 farmers and l000 non-farm pesticide users have been reached.;Recertification training has been provided to l400 private applicators.

. aw ”mansbw <4. .~.-A-»m)vl‘- w . v rm...“ an... N.«Hymn al¢l¥>x1n7 . mww: c,“ NV»~...~-w«-a—r~ a,*CONTACT J . 'V ,.~ -»
E. 0. Beasley, Extension Specialist
Biological and Agricultural Engineering

'Box 7625, N. C. State University
:Raleigh, N C 27695-7625 (919) 737-2675
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NC74
NC

., l986
'>vr» Mu» Agriculture

acumwrwv~~w&: Farm machinery, crop production mechanization, conservation tillage and
planting, chemical application equipment and methods
Field crops, horticultural crops, tree crops, ornamentals and turf

,,,a,_ Farmers, agribusiness associations, extension agents, equipment dealers
g and manufacturers

Demonstrations, on-farm tests, meetings, workshops, in-service training,§
publications, training aids, media
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g NC75 Farm Safety in North Carolina
§*TEXT:
fSITUATION
§While pursuing a living in the farming occupation, North Carolina farmers are exposed
Eto a wide variety of injuries, either of minor effect or very disabling. These
Einjuries are caused by unsafe procedures being used to operate harvest, forage and
iloading equipment.
éEmergency medical personnel who respond to farm accident situations need to be familiar
iwith arious types of machinery to provide the most efficient and safe extrication
5method for the victim.
*OBJECTIVES
?1. Reduce incidence of farm accidents;
§2. Reduce severity of farm accidents, including reduced loss of life and reduced
2 insurance claims.
fACCOMPLISHMENTS
iHome economists in over 500 clubs utilized prepared slide sets on hazards in the home to '
gbe aware of and to reduce accidental poisoning and falling. A new fire safety manual
was written to update information.
As a result of these programs, increased participation is being noticed in this program
Earea. Trained farm leaders are providing workshops at the local level to volunteer
iservice areas. Extension homemaker groups are also coordinating cleanup projects for
ehazards removal.

1*C0NTACT j g v- a , M . . .
i Robert L. McLymore, Extension Specialist
Biological and Agricultural Engineeringf Box 7625, N. C. State University

; Raleigh, N c 27695-7625 (919) 737-2675ow»m.u..w. a». M1,...M...’ m rm...’ ..- “A” N , A» -.-v.~. « aam.y.a».w,., Mm, w . “ta-Mn.» ,- W», ..9 w. rmfi-V-ONn'IA n “up...“ AWN-"w -\-'- h ~«
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i NC75a Pesticide Education in North Carolina
f*1Exr
éSITUATION -
gPesticides are essential in the production of most agricultural crops and necessary to
Eprotect human and animal health. A continuing educational program in safe and proper
guse is needed to protect human health and the environment. Comprehensive federal and
Estate laws enacted in the early l970's insure safe and proper use of pesticides. Dealers
gselling restricted use pesticides and commercial pesticide applicators, public operators ;
gand consultants applying or giving advice on any pesticide must be licensed. Farmers
'who use restricted use pesticides must be certified. The N. C. Agricultural Extension
,Service has developed programs and trained over 2000 dealers, 12,000 commercial
iapplicators and public operators and 52,000 private applicators since l974.
fOBJECTIVES
él. Conduct l8— 25 two—day schools annually to train 800-l, 000 new dealers and commercial
i applicators.
12. Recertify all dealers and commercial applicators on a fiVe--year basis (aerial
_ applicators every two years).
:3) Conduct classes on county level for new farmers who use restricted use pesticides.
fiACCOMPLISHMENTS
During l986 l040 private pesticide applicators were trained in local county meetings
using a 4-hour classroom or Programmed Instruction method. An estimated l8,000 farmers
attended extension functions involving education in pest control and related projects.
gDuring l986, 955 commercial, public pesticide applicators and dealers attended l5
gRegional 2--day schools for training (were actually licensed). l750 persons attended
recertification credits. Ne completed a recertification program for 1280 dealers in
:1986.

'gData kept by the N. C. Department of Human Resources show that deaths from pesticides
fare at an all time low. Fewer people are being treated for severe pesticide poisoning.
A manual, slide set and video tape were completed on private applicator recertification
program Assistance was also given in developing a slide set to inform the general
public about peSticides.

*CONTACT .
John H. Wilson, Jr. , Pesticide Coordinator
Dept. of Horticulture

. Box 7609, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N C 27695-7609 (919) 737—3556
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*TITLE Program Title (Include State Name in Title}
CONTROL NO. I

*TEgfiz5C Farm Opportunities Program — Farm Management (North Carolina)

SITUATION DESCRIPTION
Small/limited resource farmers are affected by managerial problems perpetuated

by their failure to develop and implement a farm record/budget system.
This problem causes budgeting, tax, labor and accounting difficulties as well

as preventing small farmers from being able to secure sufficient operating capital.
OBJECTIVES

1) acquaint small/limited resource farmer with various kinds of farm record/
budget system

2) reduce farmers expenditure by 20%
3) encourage 95% of the program participants to establish implement and

maintain farm record/budget systems.
RESOURCES INVOLVED

Over 500 cooperators in 18 counties were involved in Farm Opportunities Program.
All these programs have a farm management focus. Many of the farmers (number
unknown) use record books distributed by R.J. Reynolds.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Accomplishment reports for seventeen of the counties were available. They
reported a total of 169 farmers have adopted better business management practices.
They also reported recordkeeping practices improved by 162 participants and use
of written cashflow by 100 cooperators
EVALUATION

Evaluation was accomplished with data collected in the Benchmark form and by
an accomplishment survey.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Opportunities for future activities remain very high. One on one assistance
and participation in the FOP appear to be effective means of teaching management
to limited resource farmers.

*CONTACT - Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code 69’ extension) 0 Electronic mail lD {when appropriate)
Dr. John M. O'Sullivan, Farm Management & Marketing Specialist
P.O. Box 21928
Greensboro, NC 27401-1928

USDA
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Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
selecting words. in addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase
with a comma - do not abbreviate keywords.
*-KEYWORDS
Control No.
[State
Fiscal Yearlsl
Program Areals)

Subject Matter Area

Commodity/Subject

Audience

Methods

(List as my as apply)

NC75C
North Carolina
1985
Agriculture

Farm Management

Record/Budget System

Small limited resource farmers

Illustration, meeting, seminars, demonstrations, radio
and television programs

Measurable Impacts/Results -Measurable social or econo mic consequences
Enter Measurable Impacts/Results — Keywords Enter quantity ~(economic or so cz’al)

*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

Expenditures reduced not reported

Management improved 169 farmers in 17 FOP counties

Record/budget system implemented 262 farmers in 17 FOP counties

Expended Time (FTE) on Program Scope of Program i

*EXPENDED FTE *VOLUNTEER .gggggC“mms i
Year Professional Paraprofessional Voltuntet-Z‘; Year No‘sDifferent ( gollar Value* In the State I l

0 t.
Proi Para doplwm Peerr'sgns E5°1”i‘§e£ 'me) Co in S t100

19 8 4 19 8 4 Covered by this Report
.25 .20 In Reptl7

.1 N'rn’ er f the C ‘es ,
‘9 8 5 25 . 20 l 9 8 5 Prhodjcin: €0mr§aranlrlgn g

Pro_ ram ReSults

l 9 8 7 . 25 20 l 9 8 7

Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)4} . . . . .
Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessari y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.
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VIIILIEE Program Title (Include State Name in Title)
CONTROL NO. I

Farm Opportunities Program - County Organizations for Small/Limited
NC75d Resource Farmers, North Carolina

*TEXF
SITUATION .
Economic conditions demand that many small/limited resource farmers Seek off-farm
employment to supplement farm income. Although off-farm employment is economically
advantageous, diverse hours of employment have made it difficult for them to
maintain a viable communication linkage with other farmers and community leaders.

This critical void in communication has made it difficult for small/limited
resource farmers to attend regular farmers' meetings to discuss and/or obtain
information about equipment maintenance, new agricultural practices and technology,
and general agricultural policies that could assist them in solving their home, farm
and community problems.
OBJECTIVES
To form small/limited resource farmers' organizations to: (1) provide a group
setting where 90% of small farmers can share ideas on agricultural technology; (2)
acquaint 75% of members with local agriculture, business, civic, and community
leaders; (3) involve 90% of members in social businesses and political activities
in their counties; (4) increase by 25% the small/limited resource farmers' input in
planning and conducting workshops, seminars and other Extension educational programs.
RESOURCES
180 small farmers participated in and assisted with the conducting of meetings
associated with the county Small Farmers' Associations. Resources included
contributions from businesses for refreshments and demonstrations.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Data collected from the agricultural technicians in the counties reveals that there
is a need for a Small Farmers/FOP Association in their county. Although all counties
have not formed an association, data submitted by the technicians reveal that (1)
150 small farmers assisted with program planning; (2) 231 farmers were involved in
planning workshops; (3) 130 farmers participated in committee work; and (4) 125
farmers assisted with program evaluation. Four counties have made plans and have
conducted a meeting to organize a Regional Small Farmers' Association.
EVALUATION
Data collected for evaluation purposes were obtained from a pre-accomplishment
narrative survey instrument. The instrument was administered by the agricultural
technicians.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
The need for Small Farmers' Associations appear to be on the increase. Observation
tends to point to the regional concept.

*CENTMCT 0 Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code 63’ extension) 0 Electronic mail ID {when appropriate)
Dr. Daniel M. Lyons, Coordinator of Agriculture & Natural Resources
NCA&T State University
P. O. Box 21928
Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
(919) 334-7957

USDA
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flflkfifips
Control No.
State
Fiscal Year(sl
Program Areals)
(List a: many as apply)

Subject Matter Area

Commodity/Subject

NC75d
North Carolina
1986
Agriculture

Leadership Development

Community Leadership Development

Small/Limited Resource FarmersAudience

Mama” Meetings, tours, radio, tv, newspapers, workshops, seminars, classes

Measurable Impacts/Results —Mea.surable social or economic consequences
‘ Enter Measurable Impacts/Results — Keywords Enter quantity —- (economic or social)

”QUANEIFH EB! DI MPNE’FSZTS
' _ 150 farmers assisted with programSmall farmers a531sted W1th program planning planning

_ 231 farmers involved in planningSmall farmers involved in planning workshops workshops
Small farmers participated in committee work

130 farmers participated in
committee work
125 farmers assisted with programSmall farmers assisted with program evaluation evaluation

Expanded Time (FTE) on Frog-am Scope of Program“ - Number of Counties*IEXP‘ENDQEDFWL WQWEER WEE ,,Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Value! in the State ?op zonal) Persons (of volunteer timel . . fProfi Para 0 Pens anr EpinnSfit 100 .3984 M34 Covered by this Report ’
m1 R w u t
N mber of other Co nth11985 1995 5 Pr5oducing Comparable 5Lgot ram Results, t rwas 4 23 13983 0 e

1987 19337
Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)
*Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessari y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.
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*TIUIJEE Program Title (Include State Name in Title)
CONTROL NO. T

Farm Opportunities Program - On-The-Farm Assistance
NC75e North Carolina

*TENTT
SITUATION :
Latest information provided by the U.S. Office of Census revealed that two-thirds of
the farms in North Carolina may be classified as small farms. General data
pertaining to the farm operators indicate that they possess a minimum amount of
education, limited capital, have been farmers all of their life, prefer to follow
traditional rather than proven practices, and are unfamiliar with the services
available from public agricultural agencies. These characteristics, plus other
numerous variables, contribute to the problems of managerial, marketing and production
which drastically affect their yield, efficiency and income. Past experiences
indicate that one-on-one on-the—farm assistance has been effective in reaching
small/limited resource farmers.
OBJECTIVES
The FOP components consist of horticulture, farm management, animal science and
marketing. Overall objectives of this program are to: (1) increase the farmer‘s
income by 50%; (2) acquaint program participants with major public agricultural
agencies; (3) encourage 95% of the participants to establish and naintain a budget
and record system; (4) acquaint participants with practices and technologies that
will increase their annual yield by 12%; and (5) acquaint 25% of the participants
with the feasibility of producing non-traditional commodities.
RESOURCES
Nearly six—hundred cooperators received regular one-on-one on-the-farm visits from
22 agricultural technicians employed at the county level. Data provided by the
technicians revealed that each participant was visited 2.3 times per month (range
1.5 to 4.5 hours) for an average of 1.9 hours per visit (range 1 to 4.5 hours).
Each technician worked an average of 40 hours (range 40 to 50 hours per week).
Community leaders, lay persons, agribusinesses and volunteers all assisted with the
programming efforts. The counties reported that 118 volunteers contributed 145 days
that were valued to be worth $7,979.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Data compiled by the 22 counties reporting indicated that the number of farmers
declaring bankruptcy were 3 FOP vs. 67 non-FOP. Information provided also revealed
that: (1) 17 farmers increased their income by diversifying their enterprise mix;
(2) 24 Alternative Crop demonstrations were conducted for the purpose of acquainting
the farmers with alternative enterprises; (3) 31 farmers produced new commodities;
(4) 297 cooperators increased their management abilities by developing/improving
their recordkeeping skills and/or by using cashflow or some other written techniques;
(5) 194 cooperators demonstrated improved management practices.
EVALUATION
Data collected for evaluation purposes were obtained from a pre-accomplishment
narrative survey instrument. The instrument was administered by the agricultural
technicians.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
The one-on-one approach appears to be accomplishing the task of reaching and assisting
non-traditional Extension participants. The proposedscuts and travel reduction will
”ICONW'T 0 Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code Ed extension) 0 Electronic mail ID {when appropriate)
Dr. Daniel M. Lyons, Coordinator of Agriculture & Natural Resources
P. O. Box 21928
Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
(919) 334-7957

USDA
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*TIITIEE Program Title (Include State Name in Title}
EONTROL No. I

atNC75e Farm Opportunities Program - On-The-Farm Assistance, North Carolina

greatly affect the effectiveness of the program. Personnel at all levels are trying
to identify ways of providing effective service on a reduced budget.

”(EONTMJT 0 Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code 62’ extension) I Electronic mail ID (when appropriate)
Dr. Daniel M. Lyons, Coordinator of Agriculture & Natural Resources
P. O. Box 21928
Greensboro, NC 27420-1928 .
(919) 334-7957 ‘

J
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FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report —- NARS
Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase
with a comma do not abbreviate keywords.
”KEHHGRDSDS
Control No.
State
Fiscal Yearlsl
Program Areals)

Subject Matter Area

Commodity/Subject

(List as may as apply)

NC75e
North Carolina
1986
Agriculture

Farm management, crop production, cultural practices, marketing

Agriculture

Small/limited resource farmers, urban gardenersAudience

Mam”, One-on-one contact, demonstrations, tours, mass media, meetings,
newsletters, publications

Meawrable Impacts/Ranks -Mea.surable social or economic consequences
Enter Measurable impacts/Results -— Keywords Enter quantity -—(economic or social)

wmemmac'rs

‘ Only’B FOP farmers filed for
Bankruptcy of farmers bankruptcy vs. 67 non-FOP farmers

17 farmers increased their income
Increased income by diversifying alternative by diversifying their enterprise
crop demonstrations mix. 24 alternative crop

demonstrations were conducted for
the purpose of acquainting the
small farmers with new crops.
297 cooperators increased their

Increased managerial abilities management abilities by developing/
improving their recordkeeping
skills, & by using cashflow or some
other written technique.

Expended Time (FTE) on Frog'am Scope of Program
N f ‘

*EXPENDED FTE *VOLUNTEER .ggg;;0mmms
Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Value ' In the State

optional) Persons (of volunteer time) .
Prof Para ol Pers Dollar Co in St

19 84 19 84 Covered by this Report
In Rept

1 Numbe of othe C t'
19 8 5 ‘L 9 8 5 Producing Comlgaraolglllre1 les

Pro ram Elesults
1986 1986 0t 81

1987 1987

Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (Optional)
*Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessariy minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.



FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report - NARS
Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
selecting words.
with a comma -— do not abbreviate keywords.

ln addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase

*EEXWBRESDS
.Control No. NC75€
3mm North Carolina
Fiscal Yearls) 1986
Program Areals)
(List a: many as apply)

Subject Matter Area

Commodity/Subject

Audience

Methods

Measurable Impacts]Results —Measurable social or economic consequences
Enter Measurable Impacts/ReSUlts Keywords Enter quantity ~(economic or social)

*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

Demonstrated improved manadement practices
194 cooperators demonstrated
1mproved management practices

Expanded Time (FTE) on Frog'am Scope of Program
N mber of Co nties

*EXB’EMIEBDFEE‘E WWWEER #3309912 U
Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year I No. Different Dollar Valuef in the State ;

fl: \igfoml) Persons of volunteer time) _ . t
rat, Papa Per§ mnl;gr aptan8§t 100 l

11984 13884 Covered by this Report E
Eanéeapt- !

f e u i i~
319853 13985 5 S’r‘éfi‘ffin: €32$393°b.2‘ es ;:

got ram Results l;
119865 4 23 113866 118 7,979 3‘ J

198” 19337 1”

Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)
*Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessari ‘y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.
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*TI‘IILIEE Program Title (Include State Name in Title)
CONTROL NO. r

NC75f Farm Opportunities Program - Home Gardening, North Carolina
*TERfiP
SITUATION
Current data indicate that limited-resource families use nearly a third of their
total income to purchase food. This percentage is expected to increase as retailprices of food increase. These factors, combined with high unemployment, limitedbudgets, reduced food stamps, and general inflation have severely restricted
limited-resource families' abilities to purchase high quality food and wholesonevegetables.
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this program are to: (1) increase the amount of vegetables grown;(2) encourage and assist rural and urban families in producing and conserving
vegetables; and (3) acquaint new home gardeners with basic vegetable production.RESOURCES
The home garden plans of work were highlighted in two counties by anonymouscontributors who contributed nearly $3,000 to a garden contest. Several vegetableseed companies also donated seeds that had an estimated value of $150.ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(1) 236 program participants demonstrated new gardening skills that consisted ofusing irrigation, the planting of new crops, soil sampling, maintaining productionrecords, and mapping; (2) 25 gardeners used chemical or an integrated pestmanagement system to reduce or prevent disease losses in their garden.EVALUATION
Data collected for evaluation purposes were obtained from a pre-accomplishmentnarrative survey instrument. The instrument was administered by the agriculturaltechnicians.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Interest in vegetable gardening continues to increase. Several urban sites haveexpressed interest in trying to establish community gardens.

Daniel M. Lyons, Coordinator of Agriculture & Natural Resources
P. O. Box 21928
Greensboro, NC 27420—1928
(919) 334-7957

WNW 0 Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code 69' extension) 0 Electronic mail lD {when appropriate)

USDA
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Keywords are words and phrases that others will use whe
selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the
with a comma do not abbreviate keywords.

n searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase

State

*Wbfifius
Control No.

Fiscal Yearls)
Program Areals)
(List as many a: apply)

Subject Matter Area

Commodity]Subject

NC75f
North Carolina
1986
Agriculture

Horticulture

Vegetable production/home gardens

Limited-ResourceAudience

Mmmfis Demosntrations, neetings, workshops, seminars, tv and radio
programs, tours, publications

Measurable Impacts]Results —Mea.rurable social or economic consequences

. Enter Measurable impaCts/Flesults — Keywords Enter quantity -— (economic or social)

Wmmemmrsws

New garden skills
45b program 'participants‘learned
& demonstrated new gardening skills

Disease & insect control
25 gardeners used chemicai’or an
IPM system to control insects &
diseases.

Expended Time (FTE) on Progam Scope of Program
N f C t'

*ElEXPEJ‘lfiifiDFFEDE Wilma @335;
Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Value * In the State

optional) Persons (of voilunteer time) .
119ng Pm . cl Bees» @5111 Woo— .

4 Covered by this Report ‘
11%! 39% km Ream l
Jfigé 5 Number of other Counties 3

119%g Producing Comparable
go ram Resultst :8]:

115996 3 23 119%6 Not available

14997 139%§7
Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)

- 'Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessari 'y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.



HOME ECONOMICS ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORTS

Title of Major Program for which Accomplishment ReportNo.
is attached

NC93 Family Economic Stability andSecurity in North Carolina —
Summary (1862)

NC94 Family Economic Stability and Security - Financial Management
in North Carolina (1862) '

NC95 Family Economic Stability and Security - Financial Management
(1890)

NC96 Family Economic Stability and Security - Marketplace Strategies
in Norttharolina (1862)

NC97 Family Economic Stability and Security — Marketplace Strageties
(1890)

NC98 Family Economic Stability and Security - Home Production and Reno-
vation in North Carolina (1862)

NC99 Family Economic Stability and Security - Home Production and Reno-
vation in North Carolina (1890)

NC100 Family Economic Stability and Security - Management of Resources
in North Carolina (1862)

NC101 Family Economic Stability and Security - Management of Resources
in North Carolina (1890)

NC102 Family Economic Stability and Security - Legal Concerns in North
Carolina (1862)

NC104 Foods, Nutrition and Health in North Carolina Summary (1862)

NClOS Foods, Nutrition and Health Eating Right for Life in North
Carolina (1862)

NC107 Foods, Nutrition and Health - Food Buying and Food Management
in North Carolina (1862)

NC109 Foods, Nutrition and Health Food Preservation and Safety in
North Carolina (1862)

NC111 Foods, Nutrition and Health - North Carolina Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education Program (1862)



NClllA Foods, Nutrition and Health - North Carolina Expanded Food
and Nutrition Program Directive: Senate Report (98-566)
(1862)

NCllZ Energy and the Living Environment in North Carolina - Summary 1
(1862) \

NCll3 Energy and the Living Environment - Lifestyles and Energy
Management in North Carolina (1862)

NC114 Energy and the Living Environment — Energy Retrofits in North
’ Carolina (1862)

NCllS Energy and the Living Environment Energy Efficient Design
in North Carolina (1862)

NCll6 Energy and the Living Environment - Physiological Environment:
North Carolina Homes (1862)

NCll7 Energy and the Living Environment Psychological Environment:
North Carolina Homes (1862)

NCllB Family Strengths and Social Environment in North Carolina -
Summary (1862) '

NCll9 Family Strengths and Social Environment - Family Interpersonal
Relationships: North Carolina (1862)

NCl2O Family Strengths and Social Environment - Stress: North Carolina
(1862)

NClZl Family Strengths and Social Environment - Stress Management:
North Carolina (1890)

NC122 Family Strengths and Social Environment - Self—Esteem: North
Carolina (1862)

NCl23 Family Strengths and Social Environment - Parenting Education:
North Carolina (1862)

NC124 Family Strengths and Social Environment in North Carolina -
Parenting Education (1890)

NC125 Family Strengths and Social Environment: Adult Growth and
Development: North Carolina (1862)

NC126 Family Strengths and Social Environment: Adult Growth and
Development: North Carolina (1890)

NC127 Volunteerism/Leadership Development in North Carolina - Summary
(1862)



NC128 VOlunteerism/Leadership Development in North Carolina: Volunteer
Visibility and Recognition (1862)

NC129 Volunteerism/Leadership Development in North Carolina: Volunteer
Leadership Development and Expertise (1862)

NC130 ‘ Volunteerism/Leadership Development in North Carolina.— North
Carolina Extension Homemakers Association, Inc. (1862)
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-*TITLE 7%a " ; .

I Family Economic Stability and Security in North Carolina -
NC93 Summary

i$TEXTT
SITUATION

Securing and maintaining adequate family income and resources were identified
by county/state Extension Advisory Committees in Spring, 1983, as major problems for
North Carolina families' including the limited resources. Specific problems cited
were: the families' concerns with meeting daily expenses; providing for a
financially secure future; how to be effective buyers and/or sellers of consumer

§goods and services; and how to stretch economic resources through the utilization of
épersonal resources (time, human energy, creativity). Too, the impact of law on North
:Carolina families was identified as a concern as it relates to family law, property

\OJOtva-Vnu,“.m.n.4,.,

Eownership, estate planning, bankruptcy, consumer law and small business law.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS

a) Financial Management, b) Marketplace Strategies, c) Home Production and
Renovation, d) Management of Resources, and e) Legal Concerns.

<OBJECTIVES
1) Families and individuals are adopting financial management practices to

provide for current needs and future financial security. 2) Families and individuals
are supplementing their income by developing profitable home enterprises based on
sound business management principles. 3) Individuals are extending their income and
resources in production and renovation to provide for family needs. 4) Families are
practicing appropriate skills and knowledge to extend personal and economic resources.
5) Families and individuals are developing an understanding of their legal rights and
responsibilities as family members, property owners and renters, consumers, or home

:business owners.
;RESOURCES Volunteer leaders
:ACCOMPLISHMENTS - 616,000 individuals/families learned skills in financial management.
$31,981 persons adopted food buying practices, valued at $32,513. 4,910 persons
éincreased income by $1,472,956 from selling crafts. 2,483 persons learned business
:management/legal aspect of craft/sewing businesses. 37,656 adults/youth developed
;home production/renovation skills in clothing, home furnishings and crafts, extending
income by $1,050,315. Family income was extended through food preservation by

:$4,066,308. 31,981 persons practiced food buying skills, valued at $32,513. 11,653
:persons developed clothing buymanship/care practices, valued at $97,691. 6,772
:persons developed home furnishings/housing options decisionmaking skills. 11,573
Qadults developed home improvements, remodeling, decorating skills. Better utilization
Eof personal resources extended family income by $1,210,145. 2,031 adults wrote/revised
Zwills or made decisions on estate planning.
’EVALUATION

w-fim:‘~v4-N.~./-»'1..

,."*CONTACT“ , _ , ,

Mailed questionnaires, county accomplishment reports, interviews.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Emphasis will be to help families promote economic stability and security.

Harriet Tutterow Jennings
Extension Specialist, Clothing & Textiles
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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NC93
North Carolinaw- .. 1986 \'“Aywwéfifld: Home Economics

wash/wJw/<-wm.-A:-7-b.v;..-.<.;«no,W, guanmwu gm, Family Stability and Security - Financial Management,Marketplace Strategies, Home Production/Renovation, Management; kwwwyg,g,wfl, of Resources, Legal Concerns.

Individuals, youth, volunteer leaders
Workshops, meetings, video, slide/tape, publication, homestudy packets, computer assisted programs.
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3 *QUANTIFIEDIMPACTS

: ' 747,616 persons/families increased ;gNew/improved.skills.w- _-WWWWMMWMMWNWWmnwwW-W.1.“W-rwfinancial, consumer, resource,_ gg . home production & home improvementin- -MwwwmwmmmwwWmewmmwm--WWM-M-W-”Wm-wg-skills.-MM-- _.cc;Extended Income $6,489,447 dollar value through.m-lw-bdmwi-ww--mw-wmm.-wwwm.wwmrww-.-.. -1..W.MMW increased buying power,_home
‘ improvement, care/maintenance,as Mr -w.1 M-.M mmm-fl.. .w. W_MWMM.WIM-.W-¢1-1-.--WWHM -“Wmmmwmmmm--g-sauzixugs.. .-M--Mm.- .----- 1..- .-w -... W-ungIncreased Income ‘ 4,910 persons increased familyE H- “www-1MMWW1lwmwwwmww-WWW-WWWWM1-1_l-w1ihwmnmgmincome.bym$1,472,956,from-.

' selling crafts.
g Increased Knowledge ,~I-A,‘«lawman».{anx-».~w».n»4ma«tux-h“?4,414 persons increased é.m” bncinnqg & lpggl knnvlpdgp’ .3 .. { .7,. ; M ,r. ‘ "e ,. V W V. \. v. A‘.~ ,, ... .-:1}- ,.:":..' f’i , ."‘ .r" .' .‘I_- m3; T""=..,;f,,3fi ,2. “Wu. .r .. ..
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E Family Economic Stability and Security - Financial Management

f N094 ‘ in North Carolina
3mm
SITUATION

i Increasing requests for financial management information and individual

E counseling, a high debt level, and a low level of savings indicate that

§ individuals/families experience difficulty with daily expenses and in building

2 financial security for the future.
5 OBJECTIVES
; Individuals/families will optimize returns from financial resources for goal

? attainment of financial security. Results expected, 1984-1987 include: 100,000

g families budget financial resources; 50,000 children learn skills in managing

5 money; 50,000 teenagers apply management skills to everyday activities; and

20,000 adults build financial management.
RESOURCES

Extension personnel, professionals from banking, insurance and investment

firms, and volunteers have contributed knowledge and time to teaching others

about financial management.
E ACCOMPLISHMENTS
. In 91 counties, one or more financial management skills or practices were

2 learned by more than 616,000 adults and youth by means of: publications, home

, Study courses, special classes, individual/couple consultations, seminars, and

g the news media. Mail questionnaires from 316 respondents indicated the following

; impacts:
’

(a) Identified ways to improve their financial situation (79%).

(b) Practices adopted included: plan and shop carefully to get money's

worth (48%), make and regularly follow a plan for spending and saving

(35%), eliminate habits that waste money (35%), keep records of money

used (32%), set immediate and long range financial goals (26%), increase

savings and investments for future goals (26%) and reduce money paid in

credit costs (19%). ‘
(c) Rewards resulting from improved financial management practices included:

reduced financial worries (38%); increased funds for emergencies,

retirement and other goals (27%); improved quality of family life (25%);

and increased net worth (16%).
(d) Respondents' average monthly dollar value accruing from the use of

4 better money management practices was $165.
EVALUATION

: A mail questionnaire and county Home Economics Agents' reports were used

3 to measure the impact of financial management educational efforts.

% FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
i Particular audiences need help with family financial management; farm and

i rural families with reduced income; single heads of households; older citizens.

E Debt control is an increasing problem for young people and dual—income households.

E Health care costs continue to challenge future financial security plans.

svys.n-m.w.w~nw..m-wwmhp,,.,W...,.1,”Mi,”

..m4»rmym»a.~m~am4._.5>v7A,”4..N...

3*CONTACT' :""%4~.w5 . .r -' 4,.5.._
' Mrs. Janice Holm Lloyd

Family Resource Management Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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N694
Tur North Carolina-UM,,,,. 1986

Home Economics

;3;mmewxwr4me Family Stability and Security

Financial Management

Adult, youth, and volunteers -- families, individuals, displaced
homemakers, single-parents, farm families, and low-income families.
Publications, homelearning packets, meetings, classes, computer
assisted programs, consultations, and Master Volunteers.
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*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS:

Skills Learned :6l6,666 1nd1v1duals/families
;n W..w.tmw “. lWMmM_wiiimmincluding youthw .t_w_t ._WWWW aw

Practices Adopted f48Z

Sav1ngs lncreased 126%

Eebt Reduced 519%
a ..... N~ .-... ml, ,. M ....... .... W. .. ._ ....i

iNet Worth Increased .16% §

.-M~‘w~.w-.s.m»V
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FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report - NARS

*TITLE Program Title (Include State Name in Title)
CONTROLNO- l Family Economic Stability and Security-Financial Management - 1890

NC95
*TEXT

SITUTATIONAL STATEMENT: Financial management remains a crucial area of
importance for the limited-resource family in North Carolina. Since 1975, the
number of people living in poverty increased by 157,000 persons. The number of
poor and near poor population in the state reached 1,172,000 people or one out of
five persons. Minorities accounted for nearly half of the poverty households in
North Carolina during 1981. The annual income for 333,000 persons within the
state was not more than 25 percent above the federal poverty level for a family
of four.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES: Limited-resource families and individuals will apply and
utilize financial management skills and knowledge to meet family goals. Expected
results include: (1) 1,100 families and individuals acquire skills and experience
in budgeting income and maintaining financial records, (2) 1,100 families and
individuals improve their skills to manage financial resources to meet current
and future living costs, (3) 300 families and individuals develop their credit
management skills to reduce debts and protect their credit rights, (4) 100
families and individuals educate their children in basic money management
principles.

RESOURCES INVOLVED: Government and county agencies, financial institutions
and other businesses, volunteers, advisory committees, community service groups.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS/EVALUATION: Limited-resource families participated in
workshops on such topics as family recordkeeping, children and money and basic
family budgeting. Many received instruction one-on-one through in home teaching.
State developed questionnaires mailed to participants, telephone surveys and

direct observation were evaluation methods used to collect results.
1984 1985 1986

Number of participants .107 3'3 535
Number reporting improvements:

Made a written budget . 134 109 123
(32%) (26%) (23%)

Money management skills improved 79 93 271
(19%) (22%) (50%)

Improved recordkeeping practices 222 107 166
(54%) (25%) (30%)

Use of credit improved 8 9 33
(1%) (2%) (6%)

increased funds for emergencies ~ 28 43 69
(6%) (10%) (13%)

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS: Managing family income continues to be a problem for
limited-resource families. Efforts to increase the number of families that make
a budget will continue to be a prime concern.

*CO TA T ONamea d titleOAd ressfinclu e Zip Code)-T lephone ('n l d e d t ‘ 'OEI ‘ 'l ID I: '
giaugette L. Smith, amlly esource Managefiéfiieébééléif§{””"’ fimflmcnn' h)m“wmvmmm)
P. 0. Box 21928
Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
(919) 334—7956
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Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for

selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase
with a comma do not abbreviate keywords. '

*KEYWORDS
Control No.
State
Fiscal Yearls)
Program Arealsl
(List as many as apply)

Subject Matter Area

Commodity/Subject

Audience

Methods

NC95
North Carolina
1986
Home Economics

Family Economic Stability and Security

Financial Management

Limited-resource families, individuals, adults, young families
and youth
Seminars, workshops, demonstrations,
bulletins, classes

special interest meetings,

Measurable lmpacts/Results —Measurable social or economic consequences

Enter Measurable impacts/Results — Keywords Enter quantity —— (economic or social)

*QMAWfIFIEm IMPA©1§

Practices Adopted 123 made written budgets

Practices Adopted 107 improved recordkeeping practices

Skills Developed 271 improved money management skills

Skills Developed 69 increased funds for emergencies

Behavior Changed 33 use of credit improved

Expended Time (FTE) on Prog'am Scope of Program
* Number of Counties

*EXFENDEB FTE VOLUNTEER *gcopg
Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Value‘ In the State

optional) Persons (of volunteer time) , 00
Prof, Para 0 Pers Dollar Co 1n St 1

Covered by this Report
1984 1984 In Rept

Number of other Counties
19 8 5 1 2 1‘ 9 8 5 Producing Comparable

Proglriam Results
1986 1986 Ot.er

1987 1987i

Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)
a'Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessarily minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.
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Family Economic Stability and Security - Marketplace Strategies ;

NC96 w in North Carolina
"*TEXT
SITUATION

; North Carolina families and individuals are concerned with how t6 be

effective buyers and/or sellers in today's marketplace. Recent studies forecast

continued fluctuations in consumer prices. Families also face quality variation

in goods and services. To extend family enterprises and the marketing of products,

consumers need to know how to better use their economic resources to provide for

% current needs.
OBJECTIVES

North Carolina families and individuals learn to cope with marketplace

strategies to enhance their economic status and security. Results expected include:

150,000 individuals realize more for money spent through improved shopping skills,

60,000 families become more proficient in food buying, 30,000 families increase

awareness of housing options and selection criteria, 30,000 families utilize

decision making skills to maximize housing dollars, 5,000 young consumers recognize

quality construction in furniture and 90% increase their confidence level when

buying furniture, 7,000 young families become more aware of the value and adaptability '

of furniture, 60,000 family members practice appropriate wardrobe planning and

selection skills to extend clothing allowance by $30,000. 64,000 adults/youth

develop craft marketing and business management skills to help supplement family

income by $5 million, and 500 home sewers develop sufficient business management

knowledge/skills to begin/maintain home sewing enterprises to contribute to their

3 families' incomes.
RESOURCES - Volunteer leaders
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Fifty-five counties had food buying educational programs reaching 31,981 persons

with a value of $32,513.000. 1,996 in 24 counties gained knowledge in selecting

quality home furnishings. 46 counties reported 3,248 persons increased awareness

of housing options including mortgage conversions. 343 families used Extension 3

House Plans, valued at $1,715. 50 counties reported 8,466 persons developing skills ‘

in wardrobe planning, extending income by $97,691. 31 persons starting a Sewing For

Pay business. 4,910 persons learned skills in producing/marketing crafts, increasing

income by $1,472.956.
EVALUATION

Mailed questionnaires (EV—2: F2, F4, C6 and EV4—1) county accomplishment

reports, interviews, site observations and telephone surveys were used as the

data base.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Families will need help in making consumer decisions to meet their needs.
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Harriet Tutterow Jennings, Chm., Fam. Eco. Stab. & Secur. Subcommittee

Extension Specialist, Clothing & Textiles
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737—2770
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Knowledge Gained

Increased Marketing Skills

‘ Income Increased

NC96
North Carolina
1986
Home Economics

Family Economic Stability and Security

Marketplace Strategies

Adults, youth, families, individuals, young families,
limited-resource families, volunteer leaders.
Special interest meeting/classes, workshops, seminars, Videocassettes,
television, newsletter, slide/take, leader/agent training, publications.§
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84—87 Accomplishment Report — NARS

*TITLE Program Title (Include Name in Title)

CGN;83;N°' I Family Economic Stability and Security - Marketplace Strategies -
North Carolina, 1890

*IEXT' SITUATION: For many limited-resource persons, cultural and educational

barriers impede their abilities to operate as competent and responsible consumers.

Nearly 80% of households at the poverty threshold and below are headed by persons

with less than a high school education. Other factors play a role in denying this

audience access to knowledge of the marketplace. A few are: unwillingness to

change traditional shopping habits, avoidance of new experiences which could
produce embarassing or risk situations, inexperience with marketplace terminology

and operation, poor reading and math skills, and a means of transportation to get

to market areas.
OBJECTIVES: Limited-resource families and individuals develop buying skills

to be confident consumers in the marketplace by: (1) improving their consumer
knowledge of marketplace terminology and operation, and their consumer rights, (2)

exercising sound buying skills in the marketplace, and (3) utilizing shopping
skills and knowledge.

RESOURCES: City and County Parks and Recreation Departments, Public
Libraries, and Churches.

475 limited-resource families and individuals. Follow—up evaluation with 350
people indicates:

Consumer Buying Skills (general) 1984 1985 1986
’No. of participants 10? 101 97
No. reporting improvements:

Practice comparison shopping 90(88%) 102(98%) 82(85%)
Made a shopping list 90(88%) 102(98%) 15(15%)

Consumer Buying Skills (clothing)
No. taught wardrobe planning/

consumer buying skills - 263 378
No. responding to evaluation - 263 268
No. gaining new knowledge — 208(79%) 322(85%)
No. developing clothing budgets - 139(53%) 219(58%)
No. developing wardrobe plans - 139(53%) 241(64%)
EVALUATION: Follow-up visits, telephone surveys and state developed

evaluation forms were used to collect data.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS: Limited-resource people need to carefully consider

necessary additions to their family wardrobes. By learning to plan in advance and
how to shOp for the best buys, family income can be extended. Continuous follow-u
with families and individuals and training for field staff is essential.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Wardrobe planning and consumer buying skills were taught to

p

Ellen P. Smoak, Clothing Specialist, ClaudetteL. Smith, Family Resource
P. O. Box 21928 Specialist
Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
(919) 334—7956

*CWACT- 0 Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code 65’ extension) 0 Electronic mail lDrgwhen appropriate)
anagement
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FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report — NARS
Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase A
with a comma - do not abbreviate keywords.
*KEYWORDS
Control No. NC97

_ mme North Carolina
Fiscal Yearls) 1986 .
Program Area(s) Home Econom1 cs
(List as many as apply)

smmntMamrAma Family Economic Stability and Security

“mmc’diw’subm Marketplace Strategies
Ad' . . . . .
u'mme L1m1ted-resource audiences, adults, homemakers, young families,
M youthethods . . . . . . .

Home teaching v1s1ts, meet1ng. 1n-serv1ce training, workshops,
publications

Measurable Impact/Results —-Measurable social or economic consequences
Enter Measurable Impacts/Results Keywords Enter quantity ——(economic or social)

*QMANWIFIED nmmamms

Knowledge Gained by 322 limited-resource people

Clothing Budgets Developed by 219 limited resource people

Wardrobe Plans Developed by 241 limited-resource people

Practice Adopted 82 practice comparison shopping

Practice Adopted 15 made a shopping list

Expended Time lFTE) on Program Scope of Program
Number of Counties

*EXPENDED FTE *VQLUNTEER *SCOPE
Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Value*l ln the State

optional) Persons (of volunteer time) .
Proi Para 0L Pers Dollar Co 1n St 100 A

Covered by this Report l
1984 1984 In Rept 11 3

1985 1985 luassinz‘eglzafaezm '
Pro ram Results

1986 2 2 1986 0t er

1987 . 1987

Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)
’Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessarily minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.



*TITLE ' ‘2 7' ”*
-...~:

a E Family Economic Stability and Security - Home Production
N098 and Renovation in North Carolina

;*TEXT”
SITUATION

With the costs of goods and services continuing to rise, North Carolina
families are finding it increasingly difficult to substitute and stretch resources
to meet their needs. Without proper knowledge and skills of such home production
techniques as construction, refurbishing and renovation, food preservation, and
home repairs, families are unable to extend their incomes by do—it-yourself
money—saving projects.

i OBJECTIVES
E North Carolina families and individuals extend income and resources in home
i production and/or renovation to provide for family needs. Results expected include:
E 1) 75,000 improve home sewing skills, saving approximately $1,000,000, 2) 425,000
§ garments repaired, saving $212,500, 3) 1,125,000 people are utilizing safe food
2 preservation procedures, 4) 75,000 families are making home repairs, 5) 3,000
families are refinishing old and/or unfinished furniture, saving 1,500,000, 6)
10,000 young families complete one or more do-it—yourself decorating projects,
saving 2,000,000, and 7) 132,000 people are producing crafts.
RESOURCES

Volunteer leaders
’ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Seventy-nine counties reported that 5,217 adults constructed 6,945 garments
and accessories, valued at $158,197; 75% improved sewing skills. Forty-three
‘counties stated that 1,070 youth constructed 1,175 garments, valued at $17,657.

1 265 youth and adult clothing leaders were trained and shared skills with others.
Twelve counties reported 134 garments were tailored, valued at $14,190. Twenty
counties stated that 1,019 garments were repaired or renovated for a dollar value

g of $24,121. Nine counties reported 230 persons refinished 335 pieces of furniture
é for a total dollar value of $82,410; 552 persons in 32 counties refinished 828
E pieces of furniture valued at $203,688. 3,525 people in 45 counties completed
3 do—it-yourself projects extending family income by $514, 650. 5,790 persons in
i 32 counties made 1,328 home repairs, extending family income by $35,402. The

i utilization of safe and approved food preservation methods resulted in a dollar

i value of $4,066.308. 24,473 persons learned new skills in making crafts; 10,503
volunteers were trained to teach crafts.
EVALUATION

Mailed questionnaires (EV—2: C-1, C—2, C—5, F-3, H-1, H—2, H—6), county
accomplishment reports, interviews, site observations and telephone surveys were
used as the data base.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Extension home production/renovation programs continue to be needed by
families who have difficulty in extending the family income. Literature also

2 suggests that learning these skills can help reduce stress.
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I*CONTACT . . . _ , .. .. . .

. Harriet Tutterow Jennings, Chm., Fam. Eco. Stab. & Secur. Subcommittee
Extension Specialist, Clothing & Textiles
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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NC98
North Carolina
1986
Home Economics

Family Economics Stability and Securitya“. ,\ .‘,.,': f‘HC'S

Home Production and Renovation

Adults, elderly, families, homemakers, volunteer leaders,
young families, youth
Leader training, workshops, seminars, in—service
Videocassettes, meetings, television.
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FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report - NARS

*TITLE Program Title (Include State Name in Title)

conagggm [Family Economic Stability and Security-Home Production and
Renovation - North Carolina, 1890

*TEXT SITUATION: The continuing increase in the cost of goods and
services is making it nearly impossible for the limitedaresource
families and individuals in North Carolina to substitute and Stretch
resources to meet their needs. It is crucial that these families
develop skills in such home production techniques as clothing
construction, refinishing and renovation in an effort to extend their
limited incomes.

OBJECTIVES: Limited-resource families and individuals in North
Carolina extend income and resources in home production and/or
renovation to provide for family needs. Results expected are: (1)
8,000 people gain or improve home sewing skills saving $120,000, (2
1,100 families renovate or repair clothing items, saving $3,200, an
(3) income is extended by $133,200.

RESOURCES: County and City Parks and Recreation Departments,
Youth Councils, 4—H Leaders, Fabric Manufacturers, County Schools,
Public Libraries, Churches, Advisory Leadership Councils, and Volunteer
Leaders.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Clothing Construction was taught to 592 people.
Garment repair/renovation was taught to 72 people. Evaluation of all
participants indicated:

1.

)
0

Clothing Construction 1984 1985 1986
No. of participants 320 395 592
No. of garments completed 317 536 892
Dollar value/savings $6521 $8043 $14,534
No. developing clothing

construction skills 298(93%) 363(92%) 527(89%)
No. improving thinking ability 147(46%) 233(59%) 479(81%)
No. completing additional garments

after workshops 250(78%) 253(64%) 408(69%)
Total no. of garments completed 721 778 1289

2. Garment Repair/Renovation 1984 1985 1986
No. of participants 20 79 72
No. of garments 100 194 181
Dollar value/savings $1800 $3158 $3280

3. Total Income Extended 1984 1985 1986
Construction and repairs $8321 $11,201 $17,814

EVALUATION: Methods used include: content/process analysis, pre-
and post-testing, state developed evaluation forms, home visits,
personal consultations, and observation.

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS: Limited-resource clientele need continued
development of their clothing construction and renovation skills.
Family income can be extended as evidenced by reported accomplishments.
Family Education Agents and Aides need continuous training in both
Clothing Construction and garment renovation in an effort to help
limited-resource people realize even greater savings.

*CQMACCT 0 Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code 5? extension) 0 Electronic mail 10 (when appropriate)
Ellen P. Smoak, Clothing Specialist
P. O. Box 21928
Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
(919) 334-7956

USDA



FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report — NARS

Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase
with a comma - do not abbreviate keywords.
*KEYWORDS
Control No. NC99
ame North Carolina
Fiscal Yearlsl 1 9 8 6
mmmmAmug Home Economics
(List as many as apply)

Smhmmehmfl Family Economic Stability and Security

Cmmwmwfiwkm Home Production and Renovation

Awmme Limited-resource audiences, adults, youth

Mmmns Home teaching visits, small group sessions, workshops,
publications

Measurable Impacts]Results -—Measurable social or economic consequences

Enter Measurable Impacts/Results — Keywords Enter quantity —(economz’c or social)

*QUAMTIFIED IMPACTS

Garments Constructed 1289

Skills Developed or Improved by 527 limited-resource people

Improved Thinking Ability by 479 limited-resource people

Garments Repaired/Renovated 181

Total Dollar Value/Savings $17,814

Expanded Time (FTE) on Program Scope of Program

*EXPENDED FTE *VCLWEER $35913? (”was
Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Value“ In the State

optional) Persons of volunteer time) .
Prof Para ol Pers Dollar Co 1n St 100

8 ! Cavered by this Report
1984 19 4 In Rept 9

1985 1985 :‘ra:::.:‘s:i:.€:a:“es
Pro ram Results

1986 1986 Ot.er

1987 1987

Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)4 . . . . .
Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessari y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.
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iffyl’“** Family Stability and Security - Management of

NC100 Resources in North Carolina

SITUATION
i North Carolinians are facing critical decisions on how to best manage their

their personal and economic resources. With 51 percent of the state's labor force

being women with children under 6 years of age, the factors of time and work

2 efficiency become important issues. With limited discretionary income, appropriate

care, maintenance, and improvement practices for extending family resources to

meet basic needs are crucial.
OBJECTIVES

Families and individuals develop and improve their management skills to

fully utilize and extend their personal and economic resources. Expected results

include: 1) 24,000 families practice care and maintenance skills to extend their

apparel and footwear life, 2) 5,000 families save $500,000 on home improvements

through knowledge and skills development, 3) 15,000 consumers utilize quick—change

decorating ideas to save money in redecorating their homes, and 4) 25,000 two pay

check families practice time management and work simplification procedures to

i lessen pressures of family, home, and job responsibilities.
; RESOURCES
1 Volunteer leaders
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

; Twelve counties reported 3,187 adOpted practices to better care for apparel

§,and footwear, extending income by $5,665. 1,738 persons gained knowledge in the

care of home furnishings, including spot and stain removal. 9,067 persons in

73 counties developed knowledge and skills in home improvements resulting in

dollar value of $993,798. Fifteen counties involving 768 families indicated that

one or more home improvement changes had been completed for a dollar value of

$210,682. One-third of the changes/improvements were in the kitchen or bathroom.

EVALUATION _
Mailed questionnaires (EV2—H4), county accomplishment reports, survey,

and personal contacts.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

There needs to be a continued effort to educate individuals and families

on better management practices, particularly in time management and work
simplification for two pay check families and single heads of families.
New program materials being developed in Family Resource Management, Clothing

and Textiles, and Housing and House Furnishings should stimulate county programs

in management of resources. I
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‘*CONTACT" . .~ ., , . f..- _ .a_,.,fl .. pg.“ _.,.. ,:,,_W ,
Harriet Tutterow Jennings, Chm., Fam. Eco. Stab. & Secur. Subcommittee
Extension Specialist, Clothing & Textiles
Box 7605, N080
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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North Carolina
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Home Economics

gidkmpfimu sew Family Economic Stability and Security

”krvflflfiyfigyy? Management of Resources

Families, two pay-check families, individuals, and consumers.

Seminars, workshops, demonstrations, special interest meetings,
bulletins, classes.
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FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report -— NARS

*TITLE Program Title (Include State Name in Title)

cm"R°L"Q rFamily Economic Stability and Security - Management of
NC10l Resources — North Carolina, 1890

*TEXT
SITUATION: Limited-resource families and individuals in North

Carolina are faced with critical decisions and challenges on how best

to manage their scarce personal and financial resources. Seventy-
seven percent of the households below poverty are headed by a person
with less than a high school education. Most of these persons lack
the income, skills and confidence to successfully manage their
available resources in an efficient manner. It becomes crucial that
they develop and improve practices that maintain and extend these
resources to meet basic family needs.

OBJECTIVES: Limited-resource families and individuals develop and

improve their management abilities to fully utilize and extend
personal and economic resources. Results should include: 2500
families and individuals practice proper laundry care techniques of
their garments extending garment life by two years.

RESOURCES: Local YMCA'S, City and County Parks and Recreation
Departments, Churches, and Public Libraries.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Proper laundry techniques and procedures were
taught to 348 limited-resource people. Evaluation of 216 of the
people involved in the teaching indicated:

1984 1985 1986
No. of particpants 1Z3 185 318
No. responding to evaluation 87(61%) 148 80%) 216(62%)
No. gaining new knowledge 65(75%) 136(92%) 271(78%)
No. adopting proper laundry practices 64(74%) 117 79%) 240(69%)
Dollar value/savings — — $621(by 1

people

EVALUATION: Follow-up visits, in-home observations, telephone
surveys and a state developed evaluation form were used to collect
ata.

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS: Using proper laundry techniques is crucial
to all families, regardless of income, but more so with limited-
resource families. Improper laundry procedures can quickly ruin
garments, forcing strain on the budget if the garment must be
replaced. With more women (including those with limited-resources)
in the work force, it is becoming essential for the children in the
family to learn proper laundry techniques in order to help with some
of the clothing maintenance tasks.

*CONTACT 0 Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code Cc? extension) 0 Electronic mail 10 {when appropriate)
Ellen P. Smoak, Clothing Specialist, 1890
P. 0. Box 21928
Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
(919) 334—7956
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FY 84-87 Accomplishment Report — NARS
Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase ,
with a comma do not abbreviate keywords.
*KEYWORDS
Control No. N C1 01
ame North Carolina
Fiscal Yearls) 1 986
mmmmAmMa Home Economics
(List a: many as apply)

Subject Matter Area

ommmmwamut Management of Resources

Audience
workshops,
bulletins

Seminars,Methods ,meetings,
demonstrations,

Family Economic Stability and Security

Limited-resource families and individuals

special interest

Measurable impacts/Results -Measurab1e social or economic consequences
Enter Measurable Impacts/Results — Keywords Enter quantity ~(economic or social)

*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

Knowledge Gained by 271 limited—resource people

Laundry Practices Adopted by 240 limited-resource people

Dollar Value/Savings $621 by 18 people

Expanded Time lFTEl on Program Scope of Program
Number of Co nt'

*EXPENDED FTE *VOLUNTEER *scopa “16%
Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Value! ln the Stateoptional} Persons of volunteer time)Profi, Para Pers Dollar Co 1n St 5

l 9 8 4 19 8 4 Covered by this Report
In Rept
Number of other Counties

19 8 5 l 9 8 5 Producing ComparablePro ram Results
1986 1986 0t er

1987 1987
Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)
*Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessari ‘y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.



Family Economic Stability and Security - Legal Concerns
, NC102 in North Carolina
§W*TEXT

SITUATION :
The rising rate of lawsuits and the impact of law on North Carolinians

have stimulated a demand for information on family law, property ownership,
estate planning, bankruptcy, consumer law, and small business law. Such
information is needed to enable individuals to recognize and prevent potential
legal problems, and to ascertain when to seek legal advice.
OBJECTIVES

A. 5,000 adults plan for their estate distribution.
B. 3,000 adults gain knowledge about divorce, property division and child

support laws.
C. 2,000 adults make informed decisions about bankruptcy and other legal

debtor/creditor concerns.
D. 3,000 adults gain knowledge about consumer law.
E. 1,000 small businesses avoid legal problems of managing home

enterprises.
RESOURCES

Volunteer leaders.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

In 1985—86 23 counties enrolled 2031 adults in estate planning workshops.
.Ten counties using state—developed questionnaires reported as a result of the
workshop that 74% of the participants reported getting answers to questions,
62% improved their planning techniques, 62% received help in decision making and
almost 40% either wrote or revised their will. In 1985—86 approximately 4000
sets of estate planning factsheets were distributed upon request to county
clientele.

In 1985-86 over 2483 adults participated in workshops on starting a small
crafts business. Over $572,956 was generated from the sale of crafts in 51
counties. ‘
EVALUATION

State developed surveys (EVZMFS Estate Planning) were mailed to participants
in ten county estate planning seminars and 140 persons responded. In addition,
thirteen counties developed their own evaluation procedure of estate planning.
State developed questionnaires (EVZM—6 Small Business) and state developed
surveys were used.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Clients continue to display strong interest in estate planning and good
percentages are changing behaviors as a result of the estate planning program.
Increased requests for legal information about small business enterprises
indicate expansion and follow-up is needed.

wwx~.r..<.-.,.m~m.,, .m. Wu. x........w.......m;.-,-~--- a..." 4......» ... 7w» -m»wm. ......“
*CONTACT fl ,, 1 7 ~ " *“

Barrie Balzli Stokes
Extension Specialist, Family Resource Management
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737—2770
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Foods, Nutrition and Health in North Carolina
NC104 Summary
*TEXT
SITUATION The incidence of many diet-related diseases in North Carolina is higher
than the national average. Infant mortality rate is high. One of five poverty
households shows inadequate nutrition. Children, teens, and the elderly present'
unique nutritional needs. Food buying and management are major problems. Shifting
household roles are impacting on food management. There is renewed interest in
home food preservation. Consumers have concerns about food safety.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS

. Eat Right for Life . Food Preservation and Safety

. Food Buying and Management . EFNEP
OBJECTIVES

The incidences of diet-related diseases will decline and the health status of
North Carolinians will improve. Teens and adults will increase their awareness of
the relationship between nutrition status and the misuse of dietary supplements,
alcohol, drugs, and caffeine. North Carolina families will maximize food dollars.
The incidence of foodborne disease in North Carolina will decrease. EFNEP families
will improve their nutritional status and become more effective users of available
resources.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND EVALUATION - Data from county accomplishment reports and other
sources show as a result of nutritional programs: 1) 34,627 participants are
better able to make food choices for themselves and family members. Of these,
4,295 learned the importance of food health practices in preventing or lessening
the severity of osteoporOsis. 2) 32,087 individuals changed eating habits consistent
with USDA Dietary Guidelines and 937 adults and youth are aware of relationship
between abuse and nutrition.

In Food Buying, county accomplishment reports show 31,981 individuals
participated in food buying programs to maximize food dollars, yielding an
estimated value of $883,980; 28,743 individuals changed one or more food buying
practices. Food buying information was also delivered via radio to an estimated
539,135 listeners. 1,208 Best Food Buys teletip calls were received. County
accomplishment reports from counties indicated 29,466 individuals/families
utilized safe and appropriate food preservation methods. The average dollar
value of food preserved was $128., which gives a calculated value of $4,066,308
worth of food preserved by safe and appropriate methods. Nine additional counties
trained 55 Master Food Preserver volunteers, who averaged 53 contacts each.

Entry and exit recalls of EFNEP homemakers reveal that only 51% of homemakers
entering program compared to 77% of homemakers exiting program had one or more
servings of four food groups. Six percent of entering homemakers compared to 28%
of exiting homemakers reported consuming the recommended servings of the four
food groups.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS - Dietary habits appear to be changing; however, there is a
need for more intensive efforts in wellness education. Unsafe and nonrecommended
food preparation and preservation practices need correcting. Food buying and
management remains important with changes, decreased farm incomes and changing
family roles.,mNew EFNEP curriculum. “MW

*CONTACT' ' "
Nadine F. Tope
Specialist in Charge, Foods and Nutrition
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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"'ngfi Foods, Nutrition and Health

Families, adult volunteers, elderly, 4-H youth, youth, limited
resource audiences, paraprofessionals, EFNEP families, working
women, young families with children.
Teletip, classes, seminars, point of purchase programs, food expo,
kits, packaged programs, Videocassettes, computer programs, newspaper,
radio, television, and master volunteer program.
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7 Foods, Nutrition and Health — Eating Right for Life in
NC105 North Carolina

WTEXT ‘”
E SITUATION
; Heart disease, atherosclerosis, diabetes, hypertension, obesity and dental
; disease are major health problems in North Carolina. Our infant mortality rate
E is one of the highest in the country. The growing elderly population has unique
; nutritional needs including diet and drug interactions and substance abuse.
§ OBJECTIVES

‘ 1) 150,000 individuals make food choices that comply with the 1980 RDA's.
= 2) 150,000 individuals modify their eating habits consistent with USDA's Dietary
2 Guidelines. 3) 50,000 youth and adults become knowledgeable of the relationship
E between substance abuse and nutrition. 4) 50,000 individuals become evaluators
f of nutrition information.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND EVALUATION

; A nutrition education campaign aimed at preventive nutrition was initiated
in 1983 entitled "Eat Right for Life." Evaluation of the program included

E questionnaires (EV2F2) mailed to 1,019 individuals with 406 returned. Results
3 indicate that 76% use less salt in food preparation, 69% limit their sweets, 74%
i use less fat in seasoning vegetables, 70% select leaner cuts of meat, 77%
i decreased amount of fried foods, and 71% used more high fiber foods. Data
indicates nutritional status improved as well--33% lost weight and 25% decreased
their blood pressure. 0f 60 respondents to a "Motion for Life" program

. questionnaire, 42% lost weight and 40% increased their level of physical fitness.
} A new "Fitness for Life" adult fitness program evaluation indicates 74% of 34
5 respondents increased physical fitness, 50% lost weight and 35% lowered blood
‘ pressure. Evaluation results from 80 pregnant women participating in Maternal é

and Infant programs indicate 64% improved dietary habits. §
Data from county accomplishment reports and other sources show: 1) as a E

result of participating in nutrition sessions, computer dietary analyses, Maternal '
and Infant and Preschool Nutrition Education programs, 34,627 participants are
better able to make food choices for themselves and family members that meet the
1980 RDA's, of these 4,295 participated in programs on Osteoporosis; 2) 32,081
individuals have modified their eating habits consistent with USDA's Dietary
Guidelines as a result of programs such as "Motion for Life," "Fitness for Life,"
"Cooking Light," "Microwave and Eat Right for Life;" and 3) 937 adults and youth
have become aware of the relationship between substance abuse and nutrition.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Dietary habits appear to be changing; however, there is a need for more
intensive efforts in overall wellness education. Continued emphasis needs to be
placed on weight control, and control of dietary factors such as sodium,
cholesterol, fat, sugar and fiber.

\- . \m'fifim,mvx*m «\O» rnafl>twnnn «when... .. , ... , w. . ..., .. ,0 ,.

Nadine F. Tope
Specialist in Charge, Foods and Nutrition
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919)737—2770
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Nutrition and Health

Young families with children, working women, EFNEP families,
elderly, adolescents, families, low-income persons.
Computer assisted program, demonstrations, leader training,
workshops, radio, television, publications, small group
sessions.
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Foods, Nutrition and Health -
. NC107 Food Buying and Food Management in North Carolina
3*TEXT
‘ SITUATION ;

A major problem of North Carolina families is food buying and food management.
Increased numbers of women in the labor force, low income families, shifting
household roles, and changing food technology have increased consumer's need for
help with meeting dietary changes.
OBJECTIVES

1) 60,000 families will manage and maximize food dollars through selection
of nutrient dense foods. 2) 20,000 elderly and 30,000 employed homemakers will
utilize management skills in food selection, preparation, and storage. 3) 10,000
individuals will distinguish conventional foods and new food products in the
marketplace in selecting foods that meet their needs.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND EVALUATION

Food Buying programs were evaluated by mailed questionnaires (EV2F4 and EV2F7),
County accomplishment reports and Teletip calls. Results from the mailed
questionnaires indicated 63% of 137 participants surveyed in Meat Buying programs
purchase large pieces of meats and do some cutting at home to save money. The 137
participants surveyed reported that 72% considered the amount of bone or waste in
selecting meat and 58% read label information and observed texture, color and
marbling. 80% received new ideas and 88% improved planning and management. 67%
developed greater skills and improved decision making when buying meat. The
participants of the meat buying programs reduced their grocery bill by an average
of $28.00 per month. 51% of 406 respondents of mailed questionnaires "Eat Right
for Life" (EV2F2) reported decreased grocery bills.

A new program on Food Buying (Cart $marts) mailed questionnaires (EV2F7)
preliminary data from 11 respondents reported 82% prepare a grocery list and read
labels. 64% compare prices and 91% check foods on hand. 55% reduced grocery bill
less than $20 monthly while 18% decreased $21-$40 and 27% $41-$60.

Data from county accomplishment reports show 31,981 individuals in 55 counties
participated in food buying programs to maximize food dollars through selection of
nutrient dense foods with an estimated net value of $883,980. Radio programs on
food buying were presented over 42 local stations with 539,135 lisreners. 1,208
Best Food Buys teletip calls were received. This bi-weekly message is used by
state news media to advance its coverage.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Shifting household roles, changing dietary habits and new food technology
suggests more intensive efforts in helping consumers meet their dietary needs with
minimum dollars.

*CONTACT *‘~“ '"' »¢*.~» : s~-;«,..n. .
Rachel K. Kinlaw, Extension Foods Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919)737-2770
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:ggrwx: Families, adult volunteers, elderly, 4-H youth, youth, limited
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. Foods, Nutrition and Health
NC109 Food Preservation and Safety in North Ca£plina

jkTExT w" _
§ SITUATION .

The Agricultural Extension Service is an identified reliable source of home
food preservation information. With renewed interest in home preservation due to
inflation and energy constraints, the need for updated and reliable information is
critical. Also, concerns regarding additives, processing procedures, naturally
occuring toxicants, sanitation and safe energy conservation are being voiced by
consumers. Increased efforts by Extension educators to aid clientele in
interpreting this information and applying it to daily living will help consumers
to obtain benefits from science and technology.
OBJECTIVES

5,000 families preserving food at home follow correct procedures.
40,000 individuals follow safe food handling procedures in home and at

group meal preparation sites.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND EVALUATION

Education in food preservation and safety focused on proper use of food
preservation equipment, use of safe food preservation procedures, and selection of
preservation preparations for reduced calorie and sodium dietary needs.
Accomplishment data were collected in three ways: 1) A questionnaire (EV2F3)
was mailed to 382 participants of selected food preservation education events.
42 percent (160) returned usable questionnaires. 81% gained answers to questions,
,62% received new ideas, 49% reported greater skills, 52% reported increased
confidence as benefits of the experience. 51% continued to use proper procedures
for processing meats/vegetables, while 30% indicated a change to the proper
technique. 57% reported continued use of proper processing of pickles/relishes
with an additional 28% indicating a change to the recommended procedure. 35%
reported prior use of processing for jelly and jam with 30% planning to adopt
the procedure. 69% used proper processing times/procedures for tomatoes.
2) Individual county accomplishment reports contained data that at least 29,466
individuals/families utilized safe and approved food preservation methods. This
data, with EV2F3 data, where the average dollar value of preserved food per
respondent was $128, gave a calculation of $4,066,308 of food preserved by safe
and approved methods. 3) Nine additional counties trained Master Food Preserver
(MFP) volunteers. 57 volunteers entered the program with 55 (96%) graduating as
MFP volunteers. In the first three months of volunteer work, 54 volunteers
averaged 20 hours of volunteer time with 61 hours being the greatest time for a
volunteer. Volunteers averaged 53 contacts.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Unsafe and nonrecommended food preservation practices are still being
followed by some clientele. Nineteen percent of the respondents to the EV2F3
evaluation continued to use unsafe practices for meat/vegetables, and 31% were
using outdated tomato processing times. Continued emphasis on changing these
practices will be addressed in the food preservation area.

/fi'-‘-t »:.-uw.o-»m.... ’Mq’v‘w' ww-m-«svuzuano. ”an...“ I.»~'-'».w~~u>.'Av;-A~',n..-~~ur~"warn”. . WW...” Mm. .mauvv x-A- .,.w-....,,.~.....=.-.... 1/6,! u». . M”... r, Map-NA u» a v lav .. 4 A. m «Ix”*CONTACT ~— . _. ~ , .
7 Carolyn J. Lackey, Extension Food & Nutrition Specialist

Nadine F. Tope, In-Charge, Extension Foods & Nutrition
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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Food Preservation and Safety, Foods and Nutrition

Families, adult volunteers, elderly, 4-H youth, youth, limited
resource audience, paraprofessionals, professionals.
Teletips, workshops, conferences, demonstrations, newsletters,
Lunch & Learn, special interest workshops, television, slide
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Foods, Nutrition and Health
; NC111 North Carolina Expanded good and Nutrition Education Program
1*TEXT1§ SITUATION

Twenty-two percent of North Carolina households below the poverty level
: have indicated inadequate nutrition. Meager resources and low-income lifestyles
§ carry the potential for poor dietary habits and related health problems. Milk,
; fruits, and vegetables are most often lacking in their diets. The State EFNEP
program is presently conducted in 43 units with 158 aides employed on a three

f fourth's time basis to work with low income families and youth to improve their
1 diets in normal nutrition.
3 OBJECTIVES

1) 40,000 enrolled EFNEP families consume diets that meet minimum number of
recommended servings of each food group. 2) 40,000 youth, 6 to 19, participate in
activities to improve dietary habits. 3) 6,000 volunteers develop leadership
skills. 4) EFNEP units, a) increase participation parity, b) utilize EFNEP
users in advisory capacities, and c) develop communication and cooperative
relationships with relevant agencies.

§ RESOURCES
Volunteer leaders and cooperating agencies.

5 ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND EVALUATION
Based on 1985-86 annual EFNEP reports, 7,103 enrolled EFNEP families were

5 involved in learning experiences focusing on improving their nutritional status.
fiyEntry and exit recalls revealed that only 51% of homemakers entering the program,
E compared to 77% of homemakers exiting the program, had one or more servings of
Q the four food groups. Six percent entering, compared to 28 percent exiting,
; reported consumption of recommended servings from each of the four food groups.
3 10,200 youth 6 to 19, participated in learning experiences designed to improve
1 dietary habits. The EFNEP program was supported by 2,945 volunteers who received
f training and contributed their 32,421 hours and other resources to the development
5 of youth and adult groups. Findings from comprehensive reviews conducted in
E one-fourth of the existing units this fiscal year revealed 90% have utilized EFNEP
i users in advisory capacities and all have established or designed a plan of action
to communicate and cooperate with relevant agencies.

: FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
To increase the cost effectiveness of EFNEP, future efforts will be directed

towards implementing more frequent family visits for graduation within 12 months,
more group teaching for adults, use of a standardized curriculum and utilization

*CONTACT

of innovative program delivery methods such as adult day camps, newsletters and
area meetings. Integration of EFNEP families into ongoing Extension program by
group and media oriented experiences will be emphasized.
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Mary J. Whitmore, EFNEP Coordinator
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737—2782
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Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program
; Ag,” EFNEP families, volunteers, 4-H EFNEP youth, professionals,E paraprofessionals

Video, workshops, district, area and multi-county meetings,
conference, computer assisted program, and home teaching
visits
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Foods, Nutrition and Health - North Carolina Expanded Food and
NClllA Nutrition Programeirective: _Senate Report (98-566)

€*TEXT
SITUATION _

The Senate Report (98—566) Appropriation Bill 1985 cited the Committee's
concern for increased emphasis for nutrition advice for low-income families.
The committee expects the Expanded Food and Nutrition Program to place more
emphasis on assuring that all eligible individuals are made aware of the various
federal nutrition programs.
OBJECTIVES

6,000 EFNEP families and other eligible individuals/families to be made
aware of various federal nutrition programs.
RESOURCES

Cooperating agencies included WIC, Food Stamps, School Lunch and Commodity
Food Programs.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND EVALUATION

EFNEP professionals in 43 units made contacts with food stamp offices to
review benefits, regulations and requirements and establish a structured referral
system between agencies. Brochures entitled "Is EFNEP for You" were made
aVailable to WIC and Food Stamp offices. All EFNEP aides received in—service
training on federal nutrition programs and distributed flyers "Facts about Food
Programs" to all enrolled and potential EFNEP clientele. A pamphlet "EFNEP...
Nutrition Education That Is Helping Families in North Carolina" was made available
to agency representatives for public relations.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

EFNEP units will continue to maintain mutual referral system with relevant
agencies and keep updated on food program benefits and regulations. Food Stamp
and other nutrition program personnel will be asked to participate in orientation
and in—service training for aides on a regular basis.
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Mary J. Whitmore, EFNEP Coordinator
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737—2782
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Home Economics

EFNEP Nutrition

E i; Senate Directive

E EFNEP Families

E Paraprofessional training, federal nutrition programs, flyers,
E EFNEP posters, EFNEP flyers, EFNEP video tapes.
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. Energy and The Living Environment in North Carolina -
; NCllZ Summary
§*TEXT

SITUATION : g
County Advisory Committees have identified several problems which affect how

North Carolina families manage the environment in which they live. These include:
high energy costs and increasing energy demand, using energy conservation strategies
that are compatible with lifestyles, using available resources for energy retrofits
and home designs, utilization of Space to meet the needs of family members, ?
and limited understanding of the value and appreciation of a well-designed home. i
PROGRAM SEGMENTS - (a) Lifestyles and Energy Management, (b) Energy Retrofits, f
(c) Energy Efficient Design, (d) Physiological Environment, and (e) Psychological ‘
Environment.
OBJECTIVES - 1) North Carolina families will use energy conservation strategies that
are compatible with family lifestyles. 2) North Carolina families will plan and use
energy—efficient and cost-effective conservation measures for existing homes.
3) North Carolina families will plan and select energy-efficient and cost-effective é
conservation measures for new homes. 4) North Carolina families select materials, %
styles, designs and plan arrangements for more efficient use of space in the home.
5) North Carolina families develop an understanding and appreciation for the value
of a well--designed home to the psychological well being of all family members.
RESOURCES - Volunteers, NCSU Solar Research and Demonstration House, N. C. Department
of Energy, utility companies, local government weatherization agencies and Councils
on Aging.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1) 15,732 families used energy conservation strategies such as installing
auxiliary heating devices and energy-saving window treatments, improved energy
habits and management skills, and reduced water consumption for a dollar value of
$6,020. 2) 20,402 families and youth implemented conservation measures in existing
homes, used energy audits to increase knowledge, and gained knowledge of passive
solar retrofit options resulting in dollar values of $46,445 and a 10-20% reduction
in consumption. 3) 42,232 families and youth built or bought new homes with at
least one energy-cost efficient feature and increased their knowledge of passive
solar designs and other alternative energy applications resulting in dollar values
of $12,500. 4) 28,919 families gained knowledge or used space stretching techniques,
improved storage and kitchens to make their homes look and live larger for a dollar
value of $74,200. 5) 4,138 families completed do-it-yourself decorating projects
such as painting, rearranging and refinishing furniture, constructing window
treatments to improve the interior of the home for a dollar value of $800,748.
EVALUATION - County accomplishment reports, site observations, interviews, Extension
Plan Service records, mailed surveys, telephone surveys, face-to-face contacts,
and end-of-program surveys.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS - More program emphasis on limited-resource families and elderly
families. Families need additional help with decisionmaking in energy management,
solar retrofits, applications and interiors, small space living, and planning space
for children's needs.
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Glenda M. Herman, Sandra A. Dellinger, Wilma S. Hammett,
Harriet T. Jennings, Judieth Mock
Home Economics Extension Specialists
Box 7605, NCSU, Raleigh, NC 27695- 7605 (919) 737-2770
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when M, NCllZ
we; North Carolina

1986
Home Economics

young families

Energy and the Living Environment

Lifestyles and Energy Management, Energy Retrofits, Energy Efficient
Design, Physiological Environment, and Psychological Environment
Families, elderly, limited-resource families, 4—H and other youth,

Conferences, special interest series workshops, demonstrations,
Lunch and Learn series, computer assisted program, area meetings,
multi-county meetings, video cassettes
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f SITUATION - Recent surveys indicate that many families would like to reduce homef energy use through measures that don't compromise family lifestyles or well-being.f The elderly and limited-resource families are especially concerned with theE reduced energy or alternative energy choice. With any energy conservation measure oralternative energy choice, the family is faced with compromises based on economics,E safety and quality of the home environment.
i OBJECTIVE — Families will become more proficient in investigating, evaluating and" implementing energy management strategies that are compatible with family lifestyles.

3 energy saving laundry methods that result in achieving acceptably clean laundry.f ACCOMPLISHMENTS - 1) 1,678 families in 19 counties become more knowledgeable about: selection and use of auxiliary heating devices. 50 families in two different countiesi reported safe installation practices and a 5—102 energy cost reduction from use of
’ auxiliary devices. 92 families in five counties took measures to improve the air
3 air quality. 1,594 families in 12 counties became more knowledgeable about moisturef control for their residences and 300 families made improvements valued at $5,0005 in moisture damages to homes. 2) 2,609 families in 20 counties gained knowledge,
: learned skills and increased the energy efficiency in windows in their homes through
interior and exterior insulating and shading applications. 15 families in one county

3 made energy improvements to 45 windows that resulted in a value of $1,020. 3) g
I management skills to maintain well-being. 4) 630 elderly North Carolinians increased
; their knowledge about space heating requirements and clothing practices to prevent

, EVALUATION - Mailed questionnaires, county accomplishment reports, face-to-face

. limited-resource families and the aging. Air quality and moisture control
programming needs to be increased, with evaluation tools needed to aggregate data

; in these areas. Water conservation programming should be increased.

*CONTACT
i

*TITLE 3:*m‘ "';> . Fr <>

: ; Energy and The Living Environment - Lifestyles and Energy i: N0113 Management in North Carolina
E*TEXT;

Expected results include: 1) 25,000 families will increase their knowledge about
selection, use, and energy efficiency of auxiliary heating devices. 2) 40,000
families will implement one or more energy conservation measures to improve the _thermal characteristics of windows in the home. 3) 10,000 elderly and limited-resourcefamilies will select energy conservation measures and use energy management practices
appropriate to maintain family well-being. 4) 10,000 families will increase theirknowledge of the thermal properties of textiles to better select thermally comfortableclothing suited to their environment conditions. 5) 25,000 households will practice

quality of their residences, and 718 families gained knowledge about residential

1,360 elderly and limited-resource families selected and used appropriate energy

hypothermia. 5) 2,735 families in 14 counties gained knowledge of water conservationand 437 families in seven counties reduced consumption by water-saving practices.
contacts, and surveys used at end of programs.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS - Additional programming emphasis should be directed toward

worm: we. my“ «may... .. wvwnsww unmuvqos-Auuu-u-J.wkammwi-wv «ac-rm v ... ,2 My... x»... u. ...-.. .wulw’w»
Sandra A. Dellinger, Wilma S. Hammett
Harriet T. Jennings, Judieth Mock
Home Economics Extension Specialists
Box 7605, NCSU, Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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North Carolina

*Wmn fa; Energy and The Living Environment

Families, elderly, limited-resource families

Home Economics

Lifestyles and Energy Management

Conferences, special interest series, workshops
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.4 w. 3 Energy and The Living Environment — Energy Retrofits 3
; NC114 in North Carolina ‘?*T , in .
i\ SITUATION - The U. S. Bureau of Labor indicated that energy costs increased 288.88%

from 1970 to 1982. County problem reports cite increasing energy costs as a major
problem for young families, the elderly, and those with limited resources. Families
need to improve decision—making skills for energy conservation strategies that J

. stablize or reduce home energy costs or consumption. §
3 OBJECTIVES — Families will become more proficient in investigating, evaluating and
3 implementing energy conserving measures in existing residences. Expected results
include: 1) 20,000 families will implement one or more cost—effective energy
conservation measure in the home to reduce energy consumption or increase energy

: savings. 2) 15,000 elderly and limited-resource families will implement one or
2 more appropriate low-cost or no-cost conservation measure in the home. 3) 20,000
families and 3,500 youth will increase their knowledge or measuring home energy use
before and after implementing energy conservation measures. 4) 30,000 families will

3 increase their knowledge of passive solar retrofit applications for the home.
3 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1) 12,904 families in 45 counties learned about and/or made cost—effective
energy conservation measures for their homes. 2,415 families in 20 counties
completed one or more weatherization project. In two counties, 368 mobile home
residents insulated and weatherized their homes, with a resulting 10% reduction in
energy costs. In five counties, home energy projects such as insulating the water

; heater and improving space heating systems were completed by 1,149 families and _
( resulted in an estimated dollar value of $33,245. 437 families in seven counties
installed water-saving devices and 2,735 families gained knowledge about water
conservation. 2) 1,096 elderly and 313 limited-resource families used at least
one low-cost or no-cost conservation measure in their homes. In one county, 444
Extension Volunteer hours resulted in 75 homes of limited-resource families being ;
insulated and weatherized, with $6,700 energy reduction resulting. 461 elderly in
two counties made weatherization improvements that resulted in a 10% drop in energy

3 consumption, or $4,500 in energy savings. 3) 1,005 families and 127 youth gained
knowledge of home energy use, with 300 families in one county reducing consumption
10-15% after seminars on energy management. 30 families in this group enrolled in
time—of-use programs offered by utilities; 60 enrolled for water heater control

' management, while 40 others insulated their water heaters. 72 youth learned
; meter-reading skills and monitored home energy use before and after making energy
E improvements. 4) 990 families in 9 counties increased knowledge of passive solar
; retrofit applications for homes. 30 families in 6 counties made appropriate decisions
about the most effective passive solar improvement for their homes, with an estimated

; $2,000 energy reduction resulting from the retrofit projects.
§ EVALUATION - Mailed questionnaires, county accomplishment reports, telephone surveys,
3 interviews, site observations, and end-of-program surveys.
: FUTURE IMPLICATIONS - Additional programs are needed for limited-resource families
2 and the aging. Families need further assistance with evaluating passive solar
f retrofit Options. A series of statewide solar seminars is being developed.

*CONTACT ‘ »
Sandra A. Dellinger

' Extension Housing Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737—2770
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North Carolina
1986
Home Economics

Energy and the Living Environment

Energy Retrofits

Families, elderly, limited-resource families, youth

Conferences, demonstrations, Lunch and Learn Special Interest
Series, workshops, computer assisted program
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; Energy and The Living Environment - Energy Efficient Design
7 NCllS in North Carolina5*TEXT‘ Mm
’ SITUATION - Space conditioning, water heating, and air infiltration account for
f at least 80% of North Carolina home energy costs. These costs could be substantially
E reduced in new homes by the use of energy efficient design and building practices.
E County reports document that families need to improve decision-making skills to
i incorporate energy efficient and cost-effective design strategies in new homes.
i OBJECTIVES - Families will become more proficient in investigating, evaluating and
implementing energy efficient design strategies in new homes. Expected results
include: 1) 15,000 families building new homes will include one or more

; energy and cost efficient design features in the home. 2) 20,000 families and
; 3,500 youth will increase their knowledge of alternative energy applications to
g new home design. 3) 5,000 families will live successfully with passive solar
designs so that the designs function efficiently, are attractive and livable and the

; furnishings and their arrangement are appropriate. 4) 20,000 families buying new
homes will select a home with one or more energy and cost efficient design features.

g RESOURCES - Volunteers, NCSU Solar Research and Demonstration House, North Carolina
E Department of Energy.
g ACCOMPLISHMENTS - 1) 1,531 families in 19 counties built homes that incorporated at
“ least one energy and cost efficient design feature. 10 families in one county
estimated a dollar value of $12,500 as a result of Extension information. 14
families specified Extension energy—efficient house plans to be built and 10

E families in 9 counties incorporated solar features in their homes as a result of .
' Extension information. Two counties have Demonstration House projects underway. ;
2) 2,802 families, including 517 older adults, and 225 youth in 14 counties increased

‘ their knowledge of alternative energy applications to new home design. 84 out of
§_337 families in 7 counties who participated in Extension alternative housing tours
indicated plans to incorporate techniques and ideas learned from the tours in the
construction of their homes. 3) 935 people in 9 counties have increased their
knowledge of passive solar design and its functional application to interior spaces.
27,000 persons increased their knowledge of passive solar design by touring the NCSU
Passive Solar Demonstration House. 4) 1,073 families who bought new homes selected
a house that had one or more energy and cost efficient design feature. One county
held a 4—part series for 61 potential homebuyers. Housing tours in 7 counties
helped 337 families gain new ideas about energy conserving features for new homes.
EVALUATION - County accomplishment reports, site observations, interviews, Extension
Plan Service records, NCSU Solar House records.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS - Additional information on solar livability and decision-making

, about solar features is needed. Programming on energy-efficient house design that
g minimizes moisture and air quality problems is being developed. An evaluation tool
needs to be developed in this area.
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Sandra A. Dellinger, Extension Housing Specialist
Wilma S. Hammett, Extension Interior Design Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605
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North Carolina
1986
Home Economics

Em;fiflw Am, Energy and the Living Environment

”*wrgfa Egg? Energy Efficient Design Applications

Families, youth

fiwhyu Conferences, special interest series, area meetings, multi—county
meetings, workshops, computer assisted programs
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t '“”“9‘** Energy and The Living Environment - Physiological Environment:

4

E NC116 North Carolina Homes

girgxr*
‘ SITUATION3'
3 Housing decreased in size 9% between 1978 and 1980. By the mid-80's the
Z average size house will be 1,400-1,500 sq. ft. This downsizing increases the
f importance of functional, efficient and attractive interiors. Many families
E who move into downsized housing especially older adults find adapting to the
g reduced space physiologically difficult.
é OBJECTIVES

1) 20,000 families use one or more techniques to make the space in their
: home appear larger and/or become more efficient through the selection and
j arrangement of furnishings, through decorating techniques and through improved
E management or addition of storage. 2) 15,000 elderly adults adapt physically to'
the reduced living space in downsized housing. 3) When buying furniture for their

f home 5,000 families choose furniture that is multi-functional and adapts well to
g their changing needs.
3 RESOURCES — NCSU Solar Research and Demonstration House, volunteers.
3 ACCOMPLISHMENTS -
. 2,431 families in 14 counties gained knowledge of techniques to make the space
in their homes function more efficiently and appear larger. In two counties 325

p‘people participated in a program on "Small Space — How To Make It Look Bigger."
over 62% or 201 people had improved their storage space by adding or converting

: storage space through building or remodeling and 26% or 85 people by adding storage
: devices. Over 50% or 165 people had improved the living space by rearranging
2 furniture in one or more rooms to make better use of the space. After making
f improvements 50% or 163 people indicated they use the living space more and can
i have more activities in the same area. In decorating to improve the look of
, spaciousness over 44% or 143 selected window treatments to blend or match wall
color, 41% or 133 painted the walls a light color and 32% or 104 selected simple

, window treatments to keep the windows from looking heavy. In another county 24
people reorganized the space, donated or sold unused items at yard sales and
earned $3,000.

7 Over 25,000 people who toured the NCSU Passive Solar Research and Demonstration
. House gained knowledge of how multi—purpose furniture, small scale furniture and
small patterns can make small rooms look larger and be more functional.

. Over 712 families in nine counties improved their kitchen or bathroom storage
for an estimated dollar value of $100/family.
EVALUATION

: EV—Z, H—8 mailed survey was used in two counties. County accomplishment
2 reports were used in all other counties.
i FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
: A program on small space living for the elderly is in the developmental stage.
{ Fewer counties are using EV—2 instruments to evaluate data.

2*CONTACT' -‘ -, V . , . u ; 4.*., ,_ , .
Wilma S. Hammett, Extension Interior Design Specialist
Sandra A. Dellinger, Extension Housing Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695—7605 (919) 737-2770
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’7 1 3Energy and The Living Environment - Psychological Environment:
NC117 North Carolina Homes3*TEXT‘

? SITUATION
Technological advances in the 80's will make it possible to live; work, play,

and shop at home. Thus, the home is emerging as the main arena, yet its size is
decreasing. Creating a functional, yet aesthetically pleasing and comfortable
environment will be a challenge. Primary concerns will include the quality of
the interior environment, space for privacy, space to encourage growth and
development of children and the psychological adjustments of older adults to
smaller spaces.
OBJECTIVES

1) 5,000 young families with children develop space(s) in the home to
accommodate the personal needs and growth of both parent(s) and children. 2) 30,000
families make decorating changes in the interior of their home and recognize the
importance of an attractive and comfortable environment to their own well-being.
3) 2,500 older adults adapt psychologically to the reduced living space in downsized
housing.
RESOURCES - Volunteers.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

. 782 people in 42 counties refurbished 1,163 pieces of furniture and 79% or
3,618 used the furniture to make their home more attractive. The dollar value of

their efforts is estimated at $268,098. Over 3,520 people in 45 counties completed
; do-it-yourself projects to improve the interior of their home and make it more
“‘livable. Over 65 families in four counties redecorated the den or family room
while 55 families redecorated the kitchen. The most noticeable changes were
changing the paint color (30%) and rearranging the furniture (9%).

Approximately 2,100 people in 14 counties developed decorating skills to make
their home more attractive.

Two counties reached 517 older adults with housing options information, i.e.
living in smaller spaces, ways to make spaces safer and more comfortable. In one
county where 360 older adults were reached, 67% or 241 adopted two or more practices.
Over 50 older adults reported using the information to make housing decisions.
EVALUATION

Surveys EV-2, H-l; EV—2, H~6; EV-Z, H-8 and county accomplishment reports
were used.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

A program on children's rooms is being developed presently.

*CONTACT m .« .A
Wilma S. Hammett
Extension Interior Design Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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SITUATION - In spite of a general history of continuity for North Carolina families,
the pace of social change makes it necessary to improve educational efforts to
strengthen families and the social environment. Economic stress has devastated ;
many of our farm families. The divorce rate is still high, and the number of 5
one-parent families continues to increase. Other problem areas for families are
poverty, adolescent pregnancy, drug abuse, poor relationships within families, and
the growing number of older dependent parents or relatives. Educational programs
must provide skills for interpersonal relationships in all types of changing families
and households. Parenting knowledge and skills, child care, skills to deal with
stress, and skills to prolong independent living for older adults are all pressing
needs for families in the '80's.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS - 1)Family Interpersonal Relationships, 2) Stress, 3) Self—Esteem,
4) Parenting, and 5) Adult Growth and Development.
OBJECTIVES 1) North Carolina couples and families use recommended communication
skills to improve interpersonal relationships, 2) Families practice stress management
and coping skills, 3) Families and household members enhance their own and others'
self-esteem, 4) Working parents, child care workers, youth and community leaders
deal effectively with family-work related problems and gain knowledge and skills in
child care, growth and development, 5) Adults plan and adjust to retirement and the
elder years.
RESOURCES - Volunteer leaders, cooperating agencies and groups.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS — 1) Out of 10,921 participants in 45 counties, 8,024 gained
knowledge, and 2,698 changed some behavior related to interpersonal relationships. 2
2) Reports of stress programs from 56 counties showed 12,857 participants, 6,560
using skills, 8,803 gaining knowledge, and 4,773 changing attitudes. 3) Knowledge
related to self-esteem was gained by 2,428 persons out of 5,958 participants in 26
counties. Behavior was changed by 1,534. 4) Parenting knowledge was gained by
11,731, skills were used by 7,013, and 2,140 changed behavior. 10,427 were reached
through newsletters. 5) 5,646 adults gained some knowledge about retirement, with
3,023 changing some behavior. 4,822 gained knowledge about independent living,
while 1,240 used at least one new skill for independent living. 10,468 adults took
part in programs in this adult growth and development area. In all five segments a
total of 2,001 volunteer leaders were trained to help.
EVALUATION - County accomplishment reports, EV-l forms, EV-Z mailed questionnaires,
telephone surveys and personal contact were all used to evaluate programs.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS - 1) In spite of some excellent work being done in many areas of
the state, the task of strengthening families through education is always new and
challenging. 2) The areas of parent education, family stress, and helping families
cope with aging dependent relatives are great challenges for the next few years.
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2 A ‘KWU4 Family Strengths and Social Environment in North Carolina g% NC118 Summary
§“£TEXT

*CONTACT : ' v
L Leo F. Hawkins, Human Development Specialist

Cynthia E. Johnson, Human Development Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
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Education, Adult Growth and Development
Adults, parents, elderly, youth, families, household members, child
care workers, farmers, working women
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Family Strengths and Social Environment
NCll9 Family Interpersonal Relationships: North Carolina

‘“*-‘I‘EXT
E SITUATION _

North Carolina's marriage and divorce rate seems to have stabilised, but the
ratio of divorces to marriages is still around 50/100. More young adults are
choosing to delay marriage, not get married, or not to have children. The number
of one-parent families continues to increase and an increase is noted in households
headed by divorcees, young people and the elderly. Two-career households have
increased rapidly. The fastest growing group in the labor force is women.

All these changes mean that a workable marriage or a healthy relationship
between individuals in a household depends upon skills that develop a satisfying
relationship and not upon obligations involved in a traditional marriage. The
necessity of teaching the skills of interpersonal relationships is greater than
ever.
OBJECTIVES

4,000 persons learn and 3,000 family or household members utilize recommended
skills related to communication and interpersonal relationships.
RESOURCES — Volunteer leaders, cooperating agencies and groups.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

45 counties conducted educational programs on interpersonal relationships
including Extension Homemaker programs, classes conducted in a series, seminars
conducted for young adults and teen—agers, and special programs designed for widow

;‘ groups and civic clubs. 10,921 participants took part in these programs and 8,024
reported gaining some knowledge. 4,872 learned a skill and 2,698 reported a change
in behavior. 502 leaders were trained to prepare for and conduct these programs.
36,450 newsletters were mailed and 135,892 people were reached through radio and
newspapers.
EVALUATION

In some counties a questionnaire was mailed to participants approximately two
months after the program. In all counties agents completed an accomplishment report
from data collected at meetings and from telephone surveys.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Personal life satisfaction studies still show that the majority of people
depend upon intimate relationships in a family or household for primary life
satisfaction. At the same time family and household changes make it difficult
for many people to reach a desired level of interpersonal security and
satisfaction. Extension educational efforts in this area must seek creative ways
to help fill part of this gap.

~*CONTACT n_,m. ‘_ .,.- . . .,..‘ a.
Leo F. Hawkins
Human Development Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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a Family Strengths and Social Environment
f NC120 Stress: North Carolina
‘_ *TEXT- 4
E SITUATION

The number of North Carolina farms has dropped from 90,000 in 1981 to 73,000
in 1986 - a 19% drop in five years. A February, 1986 survey by the Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service shows that about 19% more farmers are under financial
stress. An economic analysis shows that by January, 1987, perhaps 1/3 of North
Carolina farmers could have a debt/asset ratio of 40% or more and/or have cash
flow problems. If this assumption is valid, 23,000 North Carolina farmers could
be experiencing some form of financial distress. ‘

In addition to economic stress among farm families, there are fewer jobs in
the textile industry than at any time since records were kept in 1947. The North
Carolina average rate of unemployment remains slightly below the national average,
but in some specific counties the unemployment rate is above 20%.

Other evidence of stress upon North Carolina families are divorce, one—parent
families, teenage pregnancy, aging dependent relatives, human abuse and drug abuse.
OBJECTIVES

7,500 family and household members use coping skills to reduce or to deal with
personal and social stresses of life.
RESOURCES

Volunteer leaders, cooperating agencies and groups.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Out of a reported participation of 12,857 in organized programs, classes
and special seminars dealing with family stress, there were 6,560 who used some
coping skill to reduce or deal with personal and social stresses in life. In
addition, 8,803 gained knowledge about dealing with stress and 4,773 changed some
attitude. The entire program trained 704 volunteer leaders who helped with the
programs. Specific farmers who were identified as helped in these programs were
1,263 in meetings and 225 by telephone. In one specific sample of 68 respondents,
47% changed behavior related to exercise, 68% adopted meditation, 74% improved
communication, and 69% reported lower stress.
EVALUATION

Agents used: 1) county accomplishment reports, 2) EV—l forms for programs
when they were presented, 3) EV—DZ forms mailed some weeks after the programs,
4) telephone checks, and 5) personal observation and reports.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

The problem of family stress, especially farm family stress is not expected
to be eased for several years. Economic stress on farms, change of jobs away
from industry, family change, and the pace of current living are expected to
provide a challenge for new approaches to this problem in the near future.
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*CONTACT

’ Leo F. Hawkins
Human Development Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 919-737-2770
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l,g,flg£ Stress, family stress, farm family stress

Adults, farmers, families, working women, homemakers

groups, special interest meetings, computer assisted programs
Seminars, organized group meetings, special classes, professional
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FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report -— NARS

WITLE Program Title (Include State Name in Title)
coNTnoLNo.|’Family Strengths and Soc1al tnv1ronmefit T'StTEEE‘Management,

NC121 North Carolina, 1890

*TIEXT
SITUATION: A major problem of families and individuals in North Carolina,

as identified by the Extension Advisory Leadership Committee, was the inability
to cope with stress resulting from social and economic pressures. Mental and
physical abuse between family members, alcohol and drug abuse and low
self-esteem were cited as problems associated with family stress. The
literature suggests that the poor experience comparatively more stress and that
the impact of that stress is more severe for poor families than for middle and
upper income families. Family members need to develop an awareness of stress
as a factor influencing the quality of life and to learn and practice wholesome
stress management skills.

OBJECTIVES: Four thousand limited-resource family members practice
wholesome stress coping and-management skills to minimize or reduce family and
personal stresses.

RESOURCES: Public Libraries, Churches, Recreation Departments, Community
Centers and Organizations.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Four hundred thirty-six individuals (125 prison inmates
and 310 limited-resource persons) participated in a variety of small group and
one-to-one learning experiences on stress managament. Follow-up evaluations
revealed the following.

1985 1986
Number increased knowledge ‘233(72%) 327(75%)
Number improved skills 233(72%) 318(73%)
Number practiced skills learned 185(57%) 283(65%)

EVALUATION: Evidence of accomplishments was acquired through pre and post
tests, telephone interviews with samples of particpants, and a state prepared
evaluation form (EVI).

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS: ,Since stress can have a significant impact on the
quality of life, continued emphasis will be placed on helping families to better
manage their stress.

*CONTACT 0 Name and title I Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code {if extension) 0 Electronic mail lD (when appropriate)Thelma J. Feaster
Family Education Ctordinator/Human Development Specialist
P. O. Box 21928, Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
(919) 334-7956
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FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report — NARS
Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase
with a comma — do not abbreviate keywords.
*KEYWORDS
Control No. NC121
3mm North Carolina
Fiscal Yearls) 1 986
Program Areals) Home Economics
(List as many 0: apply)

Subject Matter Area

Commodity/Subject Stress Management

Audience

Methods

Family Strengths and Social Environment

Limited-resource youth and adults

Home visits, small group session, special interest workshops

Measurable impacts/Results — Measurable social or economic consequences
Enter Measurable Impacts/Results - Keywords Enter quantity ~(economic or social)

*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

Stress Management Knowledge Increased 327 youth and adults

Stress Management Skills Improved 318 youth and adults

Stress Management Skills Practiced 283 youth and adults

Expanded Time (FTEl on Progam Scope of Program
Number of Counties

*EXPENDED FTE *VOLUNTEBR *scoee
Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Values In the Stateoptional) Persons of volunteer time) .Prof Para 0]. Pers Dol ar Co 1n St 100

Covered by this Report1984 1984 In Rept

1985 1985 firflffiin‘g‘ésifiafatz‘“got ragPesults
1986 2 5 1986 v

1 9 8 7 l 9 8 7
Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (Optional)
*Average local hourly wage for comparable work—hot necessari y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.
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V Family Strengths and Social Environment
, NC122 Self-Esteem: North Carolina
?’*TEXT
1 SITUATION

Perhaps the largest factor in causing low self—esteem in North Carolina, is
poverty. The proportion of the state's population in poverty has been growing,
from 15% in 1980 to 17% in 1984, and by 1986 including one of every four children.The chairman of a special report (7-6-86) said, "The consistent theme you see
throughout the spectrum of poverty is people who are losing hope." In a success
oriented society one of the most humiliating situations for children is to live
in poverty.

Another factor is the difficulty adolescents have in growing toward maturity.
An alarming proportion of North Carolina teenagers drop out of school, commit
crimes, are unemployed, become pregnant, abuse drugs and alcohol, commit suicide
or die of injuries.

At the other end of the age groups, about 192,000 of the state's residents
over 62 years of age have incomes below the poverty level.
OBJECTIVES

2,000 family and household members practice specific techniques to enhance
the self-esteem of themselves and others.

2,000 family and household members gain knowledge designed to help enhance
, the self-esteem of themselves and others.
RESOURCES

g Volunteer leaders, cooperating agencies and groups.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

County accomplishment reports show that 5,958 adults and youth participated
. in programs related to self-esteem. Of that number, 2,428 gained knowledge that
i was helpful and 1,541 practiced some skills to enhance self-esteem. Some
g behavioral change was reported for 1,534 persons. 26 counties participated in
‘ self-esteem programs and trained 327 leaders for volunteer help in teaching groups.
. 30,000 people were reached by radio. An example of 62 participants in two counties
E were sampled and revealed 68% worked on a specific developmental task, 50% enhanced
; their own self—esteem, and 37% helped another person to improve self-esteem.
1 EVALUATION
' Participant responses at meetings, telephone surveys, and questionnaires
mailed weeks after the programs, were used for evaluation.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Self-esteem will continue to be important in Human Development programs, but
it will probably be incorporated into programs such as The Rearing of Children,
Intergenerational Relationships, and Adolescent Issues.

*CONTACT
Leo F. Hawkins
Human Development Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605,. Mr »,g~u(-va-r-AVIc-‘ a). «xvey» «mm 1.... “'4‘” (919) 737-2770
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NC122
North Carolina

1W; .1“. 1986
:nawmsamaz Home Economics

:gfimmim§9:gwa Family Strengths and Social Environment

Self—Esteem

Family and household members

Leader training, organized group meetings, special interest
meetings, radio
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*TITLE 3“ ” ”1‘2 '3 , "

A Family Strengths and Social Environment
NC123 Parenting Education: North Carolina

3*TEXT
5 SITUATION - The continuing need for parent education in North Carolina is clearly

indicated by the high rates of teenage births, infant mortality, child abuse and
neglect, divorce, drug usage, single-parent families, stepfamilies, and working
mothers with children under age 18. The vast majority of individuals and couples
who bring a new child home have received very little or no training in the
complicated art of parenting. In order that families be better prepared to
socialize members, more educational programs in child development and child care
are needed. ‘
OBJECTIVES - 12,000 youth, expectant parents, parents with children of all ages,
parents rearing children in limited resources or non-nuclear families and volunteer
leaders acquire skills and gain knowledge in child care, growth and development.

4,500 parents, grandparents, youth and adolescent parents increase knowledge
in child care, growth and development and practice skills in effective parenting.
RESOURCES - Volunteer leaders, cooperating agencies and groups.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS - Knowledge was gained by 11,731 parents, expectant parents, youth
and volunteer leaders in child care, child development and effective parenting
through classes in parenting, expectant parent classes, human abuse seminars,
training for leaders to help latchkey children and scheduled classes of pre-release
prisoners and incarcerated individuals. Of this number, 3,867 individuals reported
acquiring skills of effective parenting while 2,140 individuals reported behavioral
changes as a result of participating in parent education programs. 1001 parents,
youth and teachers participated in programs on adolescent pregnancy, human sexuality
and adolescent maturity.

Skills in parenting were also learned by 2,291 youth through 4-H projects in
babysitting and child care and other special interest programs. 1,419 children
were fingerprinted as part of the volunteer program in human development.

10,427 parents were reached through newsletters. 76 leaders were trained to
teach parent education and 855 individuals improved parenting leadership skills.

Surveys of parenting classes for parents of infants and toddlers showed that
72% changed expectations of their children, 70% changed attitudes and habits, 72%

i increased knowledge of the principles of child growth and development and 54%
7 increased their confidence as parents.
2 EVALUATION — County accomplishment data followed by mailed questionnaires (EV—2 D—1)
: and a special evaluation that combined mailed questionnaires and telephone contacts
i were used.
‘ FUTURE IMTLICATIONS - Because of working mothers and those without transportation
, who cannot attend courses or classes, it still appears that more parents can be
f reached in prenatal and infancy stages of development whether they work or not.
i Newsletters, home study courses and other media approaches seem to be effective
f ways to reach parents and will need to be increased to reach specific groups of
; parents.

*C‘ONTACT ‘
': Cynthia E. Johnson

Human Development Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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North Carolina
1986
Home Economics, 4—H

Family Strengths and Social Environment

Parenting education in North Carolina

FORM D~2

Youth, expectant parents, parents in non-nuclear families, working
parents, child care workers, community leaders
Classes, computer assisted programs, workshops, Teletip, radio,
newspapers, newsletters, independent study, projects, volunteer
education
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IJETITLE: Program Title (Include State Name in Title)
CONTROLNO- [Family Strengths and Social Environment in North Carolina - Parenting

NC124 Education, 1890

*TEXT
SITUATION: The Extension Advisory Committee ranked lack of effective

parenting skills among the top 10 problems of limited-resource families in
North Carolina. Research has shown that a basic knowledge of child care,
growth and development helps parents understand their children better, that
parents can learn more constructive methods and techniques for handling
child rearing concerns and problems, and that parenting education reduces
problems such as educational and failure and child abuse.

Limited-resource parents, especially those with young children, need
information on child care, growth and development, and successful parenting
practices.

OBJECTIVES: Four thousand five hundred parents, grandparents, youth and
adolescent parents increase knowledge in child care, child growth and
development and practice skills in effective parenting.

RESOURCES: Advisory Leadership Committee, Health and Social Services
Department personnel, National Committee for Preventing of Child Abuse,
Family Life Council.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS/EVALUATION: A total of 582 individuals (378 or 65%
limited-resource persons) participated in a variety of learning experiences
in parenting and child development. Of the total number, 441 parents and
grandparents (277 or 63% limited-resource persons) participated in a series
of sessions on child care, guidance, behavior, abuse and neglect and
effective parenting. Immediate feed-back, general observations, and pre and
post tests revealed that 367 or 81% of the participants increased their
knowledge and skills in effective parenting and preventive child abuse and
neglect techniques. Also, 194 or 44% of the participants indicated that they
are practicing the skills learned.

Fifty—two pregnant teens participated in a series of learning experiences
on infant growth and development. Pre and post tests revealed that 44 or 85%of the teens increased their knowledge of infant growth and development.

Of the 89 youth who participated in a series of baby-sitting learning
experiences, 77 or 87% increased their knowledge of characteristics and
responsibilities of a baby-sitter, activities for small children, and safety

_ and emergency techniques (evaluated by pre/post tests). A telephone surveyof the participants revealed that 54 or 61% of the youth used the information
earned. .

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS: Efforts in this area will be continued.

*CONTACT 0 Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code Er extension) 0 Electronic maiI ID {when appropriate)Thelma J. Feaster
Family Education Coordinator/Human Development Specialist
P. O. Box 21928, Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
(919) 334-7956

J
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Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide forselecting words. in addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrasewith a comma -— do not abbreviate keywords.
*KEYWORDS
Control No. NC124
sme North Carolina
Fiscal Yearls) 1986
Program Areais) Home Economics(List as many as apply)

SmmthmmrAma Family Strengths and Social Environment

Cmmmmnwamkm Parenting education; child care, growth and development
Young families with children, limited-resource families, youth, andadolescent parents

Mmmfis Home teaching visits, small group sessions

Audience

Measurable lmpacts/Results -—Measurable social or economic consequences
Enter Measurable impacts/Results —— Keywords _ Enter quantity ~(economz‘c or social)

*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

Child Development Knowledge/Skills Increased 367 parents, grandparents
Parenting Skills Improved and Practiced 194 parents, grandparents
Preventive Child Abuse/Neglect Techniques Practiced 194 parents, grandparents
Infant Growth and Development Knowledge Increased 44 pregnant teens
Baby-sitting Knowledge/Skills Improved 77 youth
Baby-sitting Skills Practiced 54 youth

Expanded Time (FTE) on Progam Scope of Program
*Expewpep we . *VOLUNTEER swag WW“Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Value is In the State- {optional} Persons (or volunteer time) .Pro: Para Vol Pers Dollar Co in St 100

Covered by this Report ’1984 1984 In Rent 8 _%19 8 5 l 9 8 5 Nrumbeirnof other (flop nties ‘
5.22;; am?l 9 8 6 2 5 l 9 8 6 Other

1 9 8 7 l 9 8 7
Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional) .'Average local hourly wage for comparable workonot necessari y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.
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' NC125 Adult Growth and Development: North Carolina

:*TEXT‘ §
§ SITUATION - By the year 2,000 the 60 and over population in North Carolina is expected

to increase by 25% to 1,244,624 from 992,809. The 80 and above population will swell
by 71%. The percentage of older citizens in poverty is still above their proportion
in the population. The state does not have adequate programs and money to serve the
current population of elderly residents, and state officials, according to a task
force study, have no comprehensive plan to cope with the increase. The middle-age
population (age 40-60) will soon reach above 1,500,000. These midlife citizens

, need to be better prepared for retirement and older adults need to develop the
E health and relationship skills to prolong independent living.
V OBJECTIVES
' *7,000 adults gain information about financial, social and emotional
§ preparation for retirement, and 2,000 adults use such information
§ about retirement. 5
l *3,000 older adults use management, health and relationship skills

to prolong independent living.
*40 county groups cooperate to help improve services related to

t alternatives to institutional care.
i RESOURCES — Volunteer leaders, cooperating agencies and groups.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS - 54 counties reported 10,468 participants in classes and organized
group programs related to adult growth and development. 5,646 of these gained some

1 knowledge about retirement, with 3,023 using the information by changing some
behavior. 4,822 adults gained knowledge about independent living, and 1,240 used
some skill to prolong independent living. 54 counties cooperated with programs f
sponsored cooperatively by the Extension Service, the County Councils on Aging, i
and the area agencies on aging. Three counties in turn organized a "Coalition on
Aging," a "Council on Aging," and a Senior Citizens Commission. In the total program ,
of adult growth and development, 392 volunteer leaders were trained. 4,000 newsletters‘
were mailed and 158,000 were reached through radio and newspaper. In a careful sample
of 34 older adults, 86% gained knowledge and 68% used skills to prolong independent
living.
EVALUATION - Evaluation forms were used in a variety of ways with some counties
reporting shortly after the events and others waiting weeks or months. Data was
gathered on accomplishment reports and on forms planned for computer calculations.
Telephone surveys and observation reporting were used in a few situations.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS - Data from the State Data Center and reports from program
participants indicate that more emphasis in the next long—range plan of work will
need to be given to the problem of aging dependent parents or relatives.
Approximately 12 county home economics groups have conducted educational programs
on this concern during 1986.

2*CONTACT
' Leo F. Hawkins

Human Development Specialist
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2770
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§*KEYWORDS*
”-s,‘,y»_ NC125

North Carolina
1986
Home Economics

Family Strengths and Social Environment

Adult Growth, Retirement

Adults, midlife adults, elderly

Workshops, small group session, leader training, senior citizens
celebrations, organized group meetings, radio and newspaper.
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*TITLE Program Title (Include State Name in Title)
F°NTR°L”°’ [Family Strengths and Social Environment - Adult Growth and Development

NC126 North Carolina, 1890
*TEXT

SITUATION: According to the census data North Carolina is not only a
growing state, but it is a growing older state. In March 1980 there were
792.420 persons over 60 in North Carolina. Three-fourths of these individuals
are in the "young-old" age category of 61 to 75 years of age. There are
1.234.043 oersons between the ages of 4D and 60 or 22.5 percent of the
state's population. Agind is a natural process of life. yet, few people
are prepared to deal with the emotional and social problems which accompany
retirement and the process of growing old. There is a need for people,
especially the adult pooulation. to learn more about the process of aging,
the needs and problems of the lederly and social and emotional
preparation for retirement.

OBJECTIVES: 3,500 young adults, middle aged and older adults acquire
knowledge and adopt practices recommended for a satisfying and enjoyable
retirement and senior years of life.

RESOURCES: Health and Social Services Department Personnel, Experience
and Self Reliance Agencv Personnel. Legal Aid, Parks and Recreation
Department Personnel, Funeral Directors.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: A total of 969 individuals (649 or 67% limited-resource
persons and 183 or 14% youth)participated in a variety of learning experiences
and programs which focused on adult growth and development, retirement and
independent living, death and bereavement and crime prevention. Follow—up
evaluations and feed-back revealed the following.

1985 1986
Number of program participants 411 558
Number increased knowledge of aging (adults) 296(72%) 413(74%)
Number increased knowledge of aging (youth) 75(41%) 87(45%)
Number increased knowledge retirement

planning 284(69%) 44D(79%)
Number increased recreation skills for

older adults 308(75%) 446(80%)
Number increased knowledge planning for

funeral costs 218(53%) 362(65%)
Number increased awareness of crime

prevention for older adults 321(78%) 441(79%)

EVALUATION: Evidence of accomplishments was acquired through immediate
feed-back, general observations and pre and post tests.

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS: The rapidly increasing number of senior adults
suggests that more work is needed to help individuals become better
prepared for this stage of life.

Thelma J. Feaster
Family Education Coordinator/Human Development Specialist
P. O. Box 21928, Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
(919) 334-7956

*CONTACT 0 Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code Car extension) 0 Electronic mail ID (when appropriate)
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Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase
with a comma —- do not abbreviate keywords.
*KEYWQRDS
Control No. NC126
mae North Carolina
Fiscal Yearlsl 1 986
Program Arealsl Home Economics(List as many as apply)

Subject Matter Area

Commodity/Subject

Audience

Methods .
Exten51on teaching methods

Family Strengths and Social

Adult Development, Retirement

Limited—resource adults, elderly

Home teaching visits, small group sessions and other apprOpriate

Measurable Impacts/Result Measurable social or economic consequences
Enter Measurable Impacts/Results — Keywords Enter quantity ~(economz'c or social)

*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

Knowledge of Aging Increased 413 adults 87 youth

Knowledge of Retirement Planning Increased 440 adults

ReCreation Skills for Older Adults Developed 446 adults

Funeral Planning Knowledge Increased 362 adults

Crime Prevention Awareness Increased 441 adults

Expanded Time (FTE) on Progam Scope of Program
Number 1‘ C un i

*EXPENDED ere *VOLUNTEER *scopE ° ”5
Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Valuef in the Stateoptional) Persons of volunteer time) , 100Profit Para ol Pers Dollar Co 1n St

Covered by this Report1984 1984 In Rept
19 8 5 l 9 8 5 S‘fli’flg‘gfé'éliaillé‘mPro ram Results
1986 1 1986 -r

1987 1987
Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)
*Average local hourly wage for comparable work—hot necessari ‘y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.
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; N0127 Volunteerism/Leadership Development in North Carolina - Summary I
[*TEXT' g
m5.

*CONTACT " ‘ HUT? '---‘~L?':‘~".' ‘ ww-f : I

SITUATION - North Carolina has developed a strong Extension Home Econdmics volunteer
leadership program through North Carolina Extension Homemakers, Advisory Leadership
Systems, Master Volunteer Programs, 4—H Youth Leaders, EFNEP, CVU, VEEP Programs,
etc. However, 1) Volunteers need to be made more visible and contributions made by
volunteers need to be recognized. 2) Volunteers do not receive adequate training
to carry out specific jobs and/or responsibilities, and there is no method of
matching volunteers with their specific interests and skills. 3) Volunteers may not
recognize personal growth that takes place through volunteer efforts and often fail
to understand the role and relationship between the volunteer and the professional
staff members. 4) The present Extension Homemaker structure is not designed to
encourage membership of the young, middle-aged and working homemaker groups.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS: 1) Volunteer Visibility and Recognition, 2) Volunteer Leadership
Development and Expertise, and 3) North Carolina Extension Homemakers Association.
OBJECTIVES — 1) Citizens in North Carolina will increase awareness of the leadership
opportunity, outreach efforts and educational information provided through Home
Economics Extension volunteer programs and recognition of volunteer contributions
will be expanded. 2) Extension Home Economics volunteers will have a high level
of expertise in dissemination of educational information toward improving the
quality of life of North Carolina citizens. 3) The Extension Homemakers Association
will build flexibility in the present organizational structure to encourage involvement
of new leadership and full participation of present members.
RESOURCES - Volunteer leaders E
ACCOMPLISHMENTS - Approximately 3,836,127 persons in North Carolina have had the 1
opportunity to be made aware of the Extension Home Economics Volunteer Programs E
through mass media. Special emphasis has been placed on recognition of the 3
volunteer and 15,265 volunteers have been recognized publicly. 85,386 volunteers
were involved in home economics program planning, implementation and/or evaluation.
9,231 volunteers completed and used group leadership skills. 10,913 volunteers
improved skills and demonsrrated expertise at local Extension Homemaker meetings.
The North Carolina Extension Homemakers Association has reviewed its current
structure and is continuing to adapt the Extension Homemaker/Extension Service
Task Force recommendations. Official handbook revisions are completed.
EVALUATION - Home Economics survey reports (EV-3), agents' accomplishment reports,
a mailed questionnaire, telephone interviews, group discussions and individual
conferences.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS Continue to support and emphasize highly visible Extension
Home Economics Volunteer Program with emphasis on recognition, Master Volunteers 1
and Family Community Leadership Programs and Extension Homemaker Programs that 1
will meet need of homemakers of all ages.

Linda Flowers McCutcheon
Associate State Leader, Home Economics
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2782
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Volunteer Visibility and Recognition

General public, Extension Homemakers Association volunteers,
key leadership
Set up task force, mass media campaign, Master Volunteer
program, seminars, etc.
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firzfifit i V01unteerism/Leadership Development in North Carolina
' NClZS Volunteer Visibility and Recognition

acme"
; SITUATION
? Volunteerism has been identified nationally as a major program emphasis. In
North Carolina progress has been made but there continues to be a lack of statewide

i working documentation of volunteerism and leadership develOpment. Volunteers need
to be made visible in Extension home economics programs and contributions made by

; volunteers to improve the quality of life need to be recognized. Volunteers need
} to be actively involved in program planning, program implementation and evaluation
; in home economics at all levels.
f OBJECTIVES
f 1) 1,000,000 North Carolina citizens will become aware of Home Economics
2 volunteer programs, 2) 260,000 Home Economics volunteers will be recognized and
? participate in opportunities involved with the Extension Home Economics programs.
§ RESOURCES - Mass media/public service - newspaper articles, radio programs/spots,
‘ TV programs/spots, volunteer time, etc.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Reported opportunities for awareness through the mass media of the Extension
Home Economics Volunteer Programs were made for 3,836,127 persons. Over eighty-five

:.thousand (85,386) volunteers were involved and participated in home economics program
. planning, implementation and/or evaluation through Advisory Leadership Systems,
Master Volunteer programs, lay leaders, Extension Homemakers, EFNEP, etc. 9,231
volunteers were recognized through special recognition activities and events for
one or more achievements in the area of leadership development, membership, volunteer

. hours expended, outreach efforts and other individual special achievements.

. Three Master Volunteer Programs (MVP) were implemented across the state with
' recognition of graduates. Fifty-seven (57) volunteers entered the Master Food
. Preserver (MFP) with 55 (96%) graduating. Twenty-two (22) graduates were recognized
for completing the Master Money Manager (MMM) Programs. 152 graduates were recognized

3 for completing the Master Volunteer in Yarn Skills Program.
From 26 counties, home economics agents reported recognizing volunteers through

,publicized volunteer resource profiles. 3,245 volunteers were recognized with
ispecialgexpertise in various areas of home economics. Thirty-four (34) volunteers
received Certified Volunteer Unit (CVU) recognition totaling 28,000 hours.
Currently over one thousand (2,000) volunteers are recording volunteer hours for

.recognition.
‘EVALUATION
. Home Economics Evaluation survey reports (EV~3) with agent reported data and
'agent accomplishment reports were utilized to obtain data for evaluation purposes.
.FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
‘ Continue to support and implement highly visible Extension Home Economics
:Volunteer Program such as the "Master Volunteer Concept" and "Family Community
.Leadership" program with emphasis on increasing expertise and recognition of
:individual volunteers. '
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3 *CONTACT "

Linda Flowers McCutcheon
Associate State Leader, Home Economics
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919)737-2781
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timnw MW; Volunteerism/Leadership Development

Volunteer Visibility and Recognition

General public, volunteers, lay public
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NC129 ‘ Volunteerism/Leadership Development in North Carolina -
= _ W Volunteer Leadership Development and Expertise
'*TEXT
. SITUATION

_ North Carolina utilized volunteer leadership involvement through the Advisory
Leadership System, Master Volunteer programs, 4—H youth leaders, Extension
Homemakers and EFNEP, as well as many volunteers who serve as resource people to the
programs. Each network of volunteers provide opportunity to develop leadership
skills. However, volunteers do not receive adequate training to carry out specific
jobs and/or responsibilities and there is no method for matching volunteers with
their specific interests and skills.
OBJECTIVES

1) 10,000 Volunteers complete Master Volunteer program in specific home
economics subjects; 2) 24,000 leaders trained in group leadership skills; and 3)
48,000 leaders improve their skills in home economics subject matter.
RESOURCES — Volunteer leaders.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Three Master Volunteer Programs (MVP) were implemented across the state. Nine
additional counties trained Master Food Preserver (MFP) Volunteers. 57 volunteers
entered the program with 55 (96%) graduating as MFP Volunteers. In the first three
months of volunteer work, 54 volunteers averaged 20 hours of volunteer time with 61
hours being the greatest time for a volunteer. The Master Money Manager (MMM)
Program was piloted with four counties participating with 22 volunteers completing
the program. Return hours for the Master Money Manager Program are currently being
recorded. Nine additional counties are initiating the program. North Carolina
participated in a national pilot effort involving Master Volunteer in Yarn Skills
with excellent interest and participation. 152 volunteers in 23 counties have
completed the program, contributing 4,822 hours of volunteer time.

A fourth Master Volunteer Program on "Grandparenting" has been written and
previewed by agents. This program is planned to be implemented in Spring of 1987.

9,231 volunteers have completed group leadership skills training including
effective group interaction, group dynamics, parliamentary procedure, motivation
techniques, etc., and practice one or more of these concepts in Extension
Homemakers, EFNEP, public and community Service organizations, city and county
government, etc. 80,913 volunteer leaders improved their skills in home economics
subject matter areas through leader training efforts and demonstration expertise
at local and county Extension Homemaker meetings.
EVALUATION

Home Economics survey reports (EV-3) with agents reported data and
agent accomplishment reports were utilized to obtain data for evaluation purposes.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Emphasis to be placed on promotion and implementation of Master Volunteer
Programs and Family Community Leadership Programs in four program areas, group
leadership training seminars, and Extension Homemaker leadership training efforts.

' Linda Flowers McCutcheon
Associate State Leader, Home Economics
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7605 (919) 737-2782
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Volunteerism/Leadership Development in North Carolina - North E
3 NC130 Carolina Extension Homemakers Association, Inc. §
;"*TEXT ,
i SITUATION.;.‘3§

22

The North Carolina Extension Home Economics program has developed strong
volunteer leadership through the Extension Homemakers Association. The Extension
Service recognizes this organization as an important vehicle for the delivery of
home economics information to North Carolina families. However, volunteers may
not recognize personal growth that takes place through volunteer efforts and
often fail to understand the role and relationship between the volunteer and the
professional staff members. Almost 75% of Extension Homemakers are 50 years old
or older. Implications from the 1982 research report conducted in North Carolina
indicated that there is a need toward increasing membership of the young, middle—aged
and working homemaker group. The present Extension Homemakers Association structure
even though improved still needs to promote leadership by these groups.
OBJECTIVES

1) 1,600 Key Extension Homemaker leaders recognize the need for increased
flexibility in the present Extension Homemakers organizational structure. 2)
400 Different and younger (less than 50 years of age) Extension Homemakers will
hold key leadership roles at the county, district and state levels.
RESOURCES

' Volunteer leaders
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The Board of Directors (135) have studied and addressed the issues of
flexibility with the Extension Homemakers organization. Limited progress has been
recognized. However, Extension Homemakers Handbook has been revised. 1,308
different and younger (less than 50 years of age) are providing leadership at the
county, district and state levels. In addition, a vigorous membership campaign
has been launched entitled "Golden Key Club" with 79 members completing requirements
for special recognition.
EVALUATION

A mailed questionnaire, telephone interviews, group discussion and input
and an open forum at Extension Homemakers State Council meeting have been utilized.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Identify potential new and younger Extension Homemakers by meeting their needs
as well as continuing to meet the needs and interests of the traditional homemaker.
Support and implement recommendations from Extension Homemaker/Extension Service
Task Force.

*mmanX«Hw-g..+mr"¢mw‘ .sf3wh=J“
Linda Flowers McCutcheon
Associate State Leader, Home Economics
Box 7605, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695—7605 (919) 737-2782
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agents' roles and expanding leadership and involvement.
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4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ACCOI-IPLISHMENT REPORTS

No. Title of Major Program for which Accomplishment Report
is Attached

NCl3l Developing Life Skills Through 4~H in North Carolina (1862)

NC132 Building Self Concept (1862)

NC133 Developing 4-H Adult and Youth volunteers in North Carolina
(1862)

NC136 North Carolina 4-H Expansion Program (1862)

NC139 4-H for Six-to-Eight ¥ear-Old Youth in North Carolina (1890)

NC141 4-H in Public Housing in North Carolina (1890)

NC143 Public Awareness and Support: Marketing 4-H {1862)
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NC 131 DEVELOPING LIFE SKILLS THROUGH 4-H IN NORTH CAROLINA
armSITUATION

Development of life skills is the goal of 4-H. The life skills that research
indicates are most critical could be classified as: (1) Competency - developing
skills and knowledge, (2) Coping - dealing with stress, (3) Contributory —
increasing sharing skills. Experts ee that secondary schools are not meeting
the challenge of providing transitional skills for adolescents in our post-
industrial society. Life skills are learning through participation in one or
more of the delivery modes used in North Carolina. These include community
clubs, project clubs, special interest groups, camping and retreats. The
special interest mode is used primarily or outreach and recruitment of new
members. Emphasis must continually be placed on organizing new community and
project units and maintaining existing units to have a quality program statewide.
OBJECTIVES
l. 100% of 4-H club members to participate in life skills programs by 1987.
2. At least 50% of the state's 4-H club members to learn the three basic life

skills (competency, c0ping, contributory) by 1987.
3. One-third of 4—H members to learn a more complex level of skill category as

tenure in 4-H increases.
RESOURCES
Development of the 4—H Discovery Curriculum Package and use of packaged
curriculum in the Teens Reaching Youth Program has heightened anphasis in life
skill development.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Through participation in project work related to agricultural and home economics
subject matter areas, youth developed primary life skills in categories of_
competency, coping, and contributory.
Ccmpetency Indicators 1984 1985 1986
Youth enrolled in 4-H projects 143,388 230,643 266,928*

* Animal Science 30,018 Leadership, Citizenship,
* Plants and Soils 11,843 Discovery, & Careers 43,293
* Environmental Awareness 29,094 Ccmnunications, Arts 21,870
* Home and Family 46,450 Mechanical Science 24,032

Youth presenting danonstrations/
speeches at district level 1,172 1,111 913
Coping _ Indicators
Participation in special
interest activities 70,220 85,323 78,512
Contributory Indicators
4—H outh leaders 3,221 3,958 3,926
You leaders receiving training 737 949 1,528
EVALUATION
Data summarized from Federal 35-237 reports, district activity day summaries,
and reports from Teens Reaching Youth Program.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS ' -
The impact of curriculum based lessons in relevant subject matter that can be
utilized across delivery systems cannot be measured until said packages have
been utilized for one year. However, most indicators in counties are increasing
significantly to suggest development of competency and coping skills. The
introduction of "Teens Reaching Youth," a pilot effort supported by Kellogg
Funds, can be attributed for the increase in contributory ski ls.

" . 1 -. ‘. r . 3 ' . v. ,7 2. "— W .,: . '\ -u. ’- 1:; LV‘III/J.TF‘.*;"I(I'|"{37'a.u.1-’u'lt. . (1161 (12:21“: a)- Les. 02:... m 2:: A: ..;; {mp-nun*WTAGfT o Nev-:1»; arr? 53;: c Adri‘e‘v 2: A ‘
Sharon Runion Rowland, Extension 4—H Specialist
Box 7606, NCSU
Ralei h, NC 27695-7606
(919) 37-3242
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NC 132 BUILDIM; SELF CONCEPT
‘WEXIB"SITUATION . f

Needs assessment activities conducted with a cross section of youth
professionals, 4—H volunteers, and teams charted the lack of self esteem as
a top priority problem of young people. Indicators that support their
beliefs include the high incidence of substance abuse and teenage
pregnancy. Social science research supports that self concept is acquired
through relationships with others. This affirms that social learning
experiences are programndng factors that contribute to the development of
self esteem. Forty—three counties indicate a need to address the problem
of self esteem. Many 4-H curricula have an element of self esteem already
designed into the program. However, it was felt that a special curriculum
designed specifically to enhance self esteem would have the potential to
bring about more sustained change in levels of self esteem.
OBJECTIVES .
1. For 75% of 4-H youth participating in the "I've Gotta Be Me" self

concept program to change self esteem in a positive direction.
2. For 100% of adults who give leadership to the self concept program to

change their self esteem in a positive direction.
3. For 10,000 youth to participate in the "I've Gotta Be Me" special

interest program and 30,000 to complete the self concept project by
1987.

RESOURCES
Kellogg Grant for 4-H Teens Reaching Youth has heightened visibility of the
'fifve Gotta Be Me" curriculum package.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1. 100% of the youth participating in WUve Gotta Be Me" program and had

a positive growth experience. Agents reported 3,945 participants
improve self esteem. .

2. 75% of counties in North Carolina are aware of the "I've Gotta Be Me"
curriculum package and are using part or all of the program with 4-H
audiences.

3. 4,000 youth participated in "I've Gotta Be Me" special interest
programs.

4. 668 adults and youth volunteers developed leadership skills to plan
and implement the self esteem program.

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS L
The "I've Gotta Be Me" curriculum guide is a core element of the 4-I-I Teens
Reaching YOuth Program. Approximately 50% of the youth teachers in this
program have expressed an interest in teaching this curriculum to younger
youth audiences. The program will also be a core element of the 1986-87
State 4-H Council project that is undertaken by the 4-I-I youth leaders in
clubs.

0

Judy M. Groff, Extension 4—H Specialist
Box 7606, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695—7606
(919) 737—3242
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NC 133 DEVELOPIM; 4-H ADULT AND YOUTH VOLUNTEERS IN NORTH CAROLINA
"#TEXT ‘“ “

SITUATION
There are approximately 20,000 4-H adult volunteers in North Carolina

who function in direct support of 4-H members or indirect service to the
4—H program. There are also approximately 2,500 youth volunteers or about
12% of the total. This number has remained relatively constant in North
Carolina for a 10 year period with a 15% increase in 1984. A survey of
counties indicated that all volunteers need systematic orientation and in—
service training to develop self confidence to do their job and to foster
commitment to 4-H. Another surve indicates that only 68% of direct
service volunteers actually receive ormal leader training.

Youth volunteers function primarily in formal leadership roles through
the county, district, and state 4-H councils. This group offers much
potential to erform organizational, project, activit , and advisory
eadership ro es in the 4—H program, however, more lea ership training
tailored to their needs must be developed.
OBJECTIVES
1. For the leader/member ratio to remain constant at a l to 6 level over

a 4 year period.
2. By 1987 all club project and special interest volunteer leaders will

be able to plan, sequence on a calendar, implement and evaluate an
educational program.

3. By 1987 youth volunteers will represent 25% of the total volunteer
leadership system and will be able to organize units or activities and
teach subject matter.

RESOURCES
l. R.J. Reynolds support of master volunteers.
2. Farm Bureau support for literature.
3. New Leaders Only (curriculum package for recruitment and orientation).
4. Kellogg Grant to hnplement the 4-H Teens Reaching Youth program.
ACIIOMPLISHMENTS
1. Leader to member ratio of one to-four
2. 75 counties recruited 140 volunteers tx> participate in Inaster

volunteer training on the "New Leaders Only” curriculum package.
Agents reported 3,085 new leaders received training and hnproved their
leadership skills to deliver a quality 4-H program.

3. 8 counties reported 422 leaders being actively involved in1decision
makin .

4. 7 Officers of the North Carolina 4—H Council attended "Profiles for
Tomorrovfl'and later conducting an educational program for 120 teen
state project coordinators.

5. 65 teens attended the Western District 4-H Leadershi Conference. 60
youth wrote contracts to practice leadership ski ls.

6. In the 4—H TRY Program 43 teen and 24 adult trainers have trained 101
youth and 30 adult coaches who are teaching 4—H curriculum. 19 teens
are writing 4-H curriculum following a standard format and
incorporating principles of nonformal education and youth development.

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Master volunteers in the New Leaders Only program and trainers in the 4-H
TRY program are committed to a two year contract.

;*CONTACT5 »'*~
Judy M. Groff, Extension 4-H Specialist
Box 7606, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7606
(919)737—3242
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NC 133 DEVELOPING 4-H ADULT AND YOUTH VOLUNTEERS IN NORTH CAROLINA
“*TEXT ‘“

SITUATION
There are approximately 20,000 4—H adult volunteers in North Carolina

who function in direct support of 4—H members or indirect service to the4-H program. There are also approximately 2,500 youth volunteers or about
12% of the total. This number has remained relatively constant in North
Carolina for a 10 year period with a 15% increase in 1984. [A survey of
counties indicated that all volunteers need systematic orientation and in-
service training to develop self confidence to do their job and to foster
commitment to 4-H. Another surve indicates that only 68% of directservice volunteers actually receive ormal leader training.

Youth volunteers function primarily in formal leadership roles through
the county, district, and state 4-H councils. This group offers much
potential to erform organizational, project, activit , and advisory
eadership ro es in the 4—H program, however, more lea ership training

tailored to their needs must be developed.
OBJECTIVES ‘
1. For the leader/member ratio to remain constant at a l to 6 level over

a 4 year period.
2. By 1987 all club project and special interest volunteer leaders will

be able to plan, sequence on a calendar, implement and evaluate an
educational program.

3. By 1987 youth volunteers will represent 25% of the total volunteer
leadership system and will be able to organize units or activities and
teach subject matter.

RESOURCES
l. R.J. Reynolds support of master volunteers.
2. Farm Bureau support for literature.
3. New Leaders Only (curriculum package for recruitment and orientation).
4. Kellogg Grant to hnplement the 4—H Teens Reaching Youth program.ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1. Leader to member ratio of one to-four
2. 75 counties recruited 140 volunteers ix) participate in xnaster

volunteer training on the "New Leaders Only" curriculum package.
Agents reported 3,085 new leaders received training and improved their
leadership skills to deliver a quality 4—H program.

3. 8 counties reported 422 leaders being actively involved in<decision
makin .

4. 7 officers of the North Carolina 4—H Council attended "Profiles for
Tomorrovfl'and later conducting an educational program for 120 teen
state project coordinators.

5. 65 teens attended the Western District 4—H Leadershi Conference. 60
youth wrote contracts to practice leadership ski ls.

6. In the 4-H TRY Program 43 teen and 24 adult trainers have trained lOl
youth and 30 adult coaches who are teaching 4—H curriculum. 19 teens
are writing 4-H curriculum following a standard format and
incorporating principles of nonformal education and youth development.

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Master volunteers in the New Leaders Only program and trainers in the 4-H
TRY program are committed to a two year contract.
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NC 136 North Carolina 4-H Expansion Program

*TEXT

Situation: The 4—H Expansion effort in North Carolina is primarily
centered around: programing in SMSA's, family involvement, six to eight
year old programs, latch key programs, 4-H work in public housing, and 4—H
EFNEP programs. 4.7% of youth public housing audience participates in 4-H.
52% of N. C. youth population reside in SMSA counties. Youth professionals
rate lack of parent support as the number 1 youth problem. 4,977 six—eight
year old youths participate in the 4-H program. Latch-key programming is
necessary because N. C. ranks first in the nation in the percentage of
mothers who work. 4-H EFNEP has a target audience of youths ages 5-17 of
219,846 whose household income in below federal poverty standards.

Objectives: By 1987: 15,000 youths in public housing, 48,000 youths in
SMSA counties, 10,622 youths in after school settings, 40,000 low income
youths to be involved in 4-H programs, and 17,000 youth ages 6-8 will be
involved in Partners in Learning programs.

Resources: Community grant funds, community schools, civic clubs,
governmental agencies, media, volunteers, and extension program support.

Accomplishments: In 1986 more than 10,200 low income youths were involved
in 514 4-H EFNEP groups. 2,228 public housing youths participated in 4-H.
15,627 youths from SMSA counties were enrolled in 4-H. Forty-nine counties
reported involving 5,974 six to eight year old youths in their 4—I-I program.
Eleven counties reported new involvement in family activities of 4100
families. Thirty counties reported organizing 200 new 4—H clubs.

Evaluation Procedures: ES-237 reports. Sampling of county accomplishment
reports.

Future Implications: More targetting of expansion audiences needs to occur.
Funding for expansion efforts must be provided to programs offering promise
of specific, measurable program results.
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Michael A. Davis
Associate Extension State 4-H Leader, Specialist in Charge
Box 7606 NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7606 919/737-3242
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FY 84-87 Accomplishment Report — NARS

*ifII'ITm Program Title (Include State Name in Title)
CONTROL NO. [
NCI139 4-H FOR SIX- T0 EIGHT-YEAR-OLD YOUTH IN NORTH CAROLINA

*flflflmfl
SITUATION:
Research indicates the six- to eight-year—old youth needs more interaction with adults.
The Partners-In-Learning program was designed with these objectives as a foundation.
There are 245,000 youth between the ages of six and eight in N.C. Two thirds of the
state's one hundred and one county units reported the involvement of an excess of
fifteen thousand youth in their youth programming efforts.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES:
One hundred percent of the six- to eight-year-old youth learn about 4-H, learn simple
subject matter, improve social skills, and exhibit attitudes of independence.

RESOURCES:
Fifty-three county 4-H agents; 5,000 parents, 1,500 adult volunteers, 225 youth
volunteers.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
Over 10,000 youth learned about 4-H through the Partners-In-Learning program. They
learned the meaning of the pledge, motto and colors. Volunteers indicated that there
was a significant change in the social behavior of youth that participated in small
group settings. The most significant change was their ability to share with others.
The curriculum for this age group continued to expand. Youth were involved in
acquiring simple subject matter through small community groups, county—wide special
interest programs and through 4-H/P-l-L mini projects. Outdoor activities (play,
exploring and collecting), small muscular developmental skills and safety were
major curriculum emphasis for the past fiscal year.
EVALUATION:
Data reported was acquired through the E5237 Report form, a supplemental report form
for Partners-In-Learning, personal interviews with volunteers and parents of youth
involved in the Partners-in-Learning program.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS:
Participation level in the Partners—In-Learning program continues to increase.
Reporting discrepancies showed a decrease during the past fiscal year; however, more
valid information obtained since the submission of the report showed an increase
in participation. By 1987, we estimate reaching at least 10% of the potential youth
in the state through this program effort. The subject matter being taught will
continue to expand and become more diverse, thus enhancing the growth and development
of youth involved, we anticipate an increase in the number of small units being
organized, therefore, increasing the likelihood of improving social behavior.

*CONTACT - Name and title 0 Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (include area code Car extension) 0 Electronic mail 10 (when appropriate)

Sheilda B. McDowell, 4-H Specialist
P. O. Box 21928
Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
919/334-7956 AGS1775

USDA
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Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase
with a comma do not abbreviate keywords.

State

Audience

Methods

*KEEMNMMDS
Control No.

Fiscal Yearls)
Program Areals)
(List as many a: apply)

Subject Matter Area

Commodity/Subject

NC139
North Carolina
1984, 1985, 1986, 1987
4-H and Youth

Youth DevelOpment, 6 to 8 years old

Expansion

6 to 8 year olds, parents, other volunteers

Small groups, parenting workshops, leadership workshops

Measurable Impacts/Results -—Jlleasurable social or economic consequences
Enter Measurable Impacts/Results — Keywords Enter quantity -—(economz’c or social)

*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

Learning About 4—H 10,000

Improving Social Skills 3,000

Learning Simple Subject Matter 15,232

Learning Skills Improved 2,500

Expanded Time (FTE) on Program Scope of Program
Number of Counties

*EXPENDED FTE *VOLUNTEER *SCOPE 41
Year Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Value“ In the State

optional) Persons of volunteer time) . :
Profi, Para ol, Pers Dollar Co 1n SthO 1

1.984 X.X X.X X.X 1984 XXX $X.XXX Covered by this Report
In Rept l

1985 x.x x.x x.x 1985 xxx $x.xxx gfififigfiggggfifmsl
Program Results "

1986 x.x x.x x.x 1986 xxx $x.xxx Otner

1987 x.x x.x x.x 1987 xxx §$X.xxx

Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)
'Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessari ’y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.



FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report - NARS

*TITLE Program Title (Include State Name in Title)
CONTROL NO. I
NC141 4—H IN PUBLIC HOUSING IN NORTH CAROLINA

*TEXT
SITUATION: 2
Youth in public housing have special needs due to their relative income status and
their general feeling of alienation from society as a whole. This audience was
identified by the 4-H program committee as being in need of the 4-H program. Currently
there are 7,025 youth or 4.7 percent of the potential who are actually involved in the
4-H program. Participation is primarily in the special interest delivery mode with 25
percent being involved in community club programs.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES:
1. By 1987, 15,000 youth in public housing will be involved in the 4-H program

(40 percent in community clubs and 60 percent in special interest.)
2. Each year 60 percent of the new 4-H units organized to be renewable so that by

1987 the total 4-H program will expand by 17 percent.

RESOURCES INVOLVED:
Over 1,000 adult and youth volunteers in 35 countieshavelbeen involved in program
development to reach limited-resource audiences in urban public housing and targeted
low-income areas. Funds from CBA have also been utilized.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
10,134 youth have been involved with 4-H public housing clubs (2300) and 4-H public
housing special-interest programs (7,720.) This data indicates a 20 to 80 percent
club/special interest ratio; over 5,500 youth volunteers have been involved in
leadership development training; 26,000 public housing youth have been made aware
through 4-H activities of 4-H opportunities and 310 new units established; data not
available on units renewed for 1985.

EVALUATION:
Evaluation and accountability formats to supplement the E5237 reporting is being
developed. Additional expansion will utilize impact data for reporting accomplishments
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS:
The overall reporting will be developed to create access data of accomplishments in the
areas of (a) staff development for volunteers; (b) total enrollment in clubs and
special-interest groups; (c) curriculum development--learning experience project
enrollment workshop--of a random sample of clientele involvement.

*CONTACT - Name and title Address (include Zip Code) 0 Telephone (inciude area code {7‘ extension) 0 Electrouic mall ID (when appropriate)
Henry Revell, Jr., 4-H Program Coordinator/Specialist
P. 0. Box 21928
Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
919/334—7956 AGSl775

USDA



FY 84—87 Accomplishment Report —- NARS
Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base. The keywords list can be used as a guide for
selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the keyword list may also be used. Separate each distinct word or phrase
with a comma — do not abbreviate keywords..
*KBYWORDS
Control No.
State
Fiscal Yearlsl
Program Areals)
(List as many as apply)

Subject Matter Area

Commodity/Subject

Audience

Methods

NCl41
North Carolina
1986
4-H and Youth

Youth Development

Expansion

Youth in Public Housing

Committee action, volunteers, leader training

Measurable Impacts/Results —Measurable social or economic consequences
Enter Measurable Impacts/Results — Keywords Enter quantity —(economic or social)

*QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

Youth Participation 10,030

New 4-H Clubs 310

Expended Time (FTE) on Prog'am Scope of Program
* ‘ Number of Counties*EXPENDED FTE VOLUNTEER *scopeYear Professional Paraprofessional Volunteer Year No. Different Dollar Value* In the StateS/optz‘onal) Persons of volunteer time) {1 .Prof Para. ol Pers Dollar co in St 101

l 9 8 4 l 8 4 COVEFEd by this REDOTI
9 In Rept

1985 5 10 .5 1985 2‘fl5’:l3€£;2°52““Fri ram Results
1986 1986 18 000 O~*er

l 9 8 7 l 9 8 7
Percent of Clientele yet to be Served (optional)
*Average local hourly wage for comparable work—not necessari 'y minimum wage—multiplied by hour equals dollar value.
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*TITLE Roman Tub? if 31%: ALI} II; Tiff!“
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NC 143 PUBLIC AWARENESS AND SUPPORT: MARKETING 4-H
*TEXT)

SITUATION: Successful marketing of 4—H requires a continuing and well
programmed effort in the utilization of four basic forms of communicating
the value of the 4-H program to present and potential 4-H'ers, volunteers,
sponsors, and salaried staff. Those forms are mass media, targeted media,
community and social gatherings, and one-on—one contacts. These four forms
of communicating grogram value result in six basic outcomes; program
awareness, know e ge, positive feelings, preference, conviction, and
commitment. These forms of communicating and related outcomes occur in the
context of four marketing dimensions: program design, place/delivery mode,
promotion, and price/time—resources.
OBJECTIVES .
1. By 1987, 100% of counties to be aware of and have access to “Public

Awareness and Support: Marketing 4-H" resource materials package.
2. By 1987, 100% of 4—H agents be oriented to basic 4-H agent marketing

competencies.
3. By 1987, have established key groups for 4-H marketing network.
RESOURCES
MARKETING 4-H: A State Position Paper
Teens Reaching Youth: A model curriculun/staffing
Marketing Package
You'll Love 4-H: Outdoor Advertising Canpaign
"Pumpkins in the Snow": 4—H greeting cards
4-H For You For America - Television Production
ACCII‘IPLISFB‘ENTS
Forty-eight counties reported 4-H public awareness/marketing in county
acccmplislrnent reports representing an increase of eighteen from 1985.
1. Most counties report integrated awareness/marketing programs including

print, radio, and t.v. media.
2. Many 4-H and Youth Committees and county 4-H councils have taken on

increased marketing responsibilit .
3. Ten counties have developed 'fC ris Clover" characters for general

prqnotion purposes.
. Inter-agency networking for promotion is increasing.

Club/unit level involvanent in marketing efforts is increasing.
National 4-H Week and National Volunteer Week promotions are growing
more "targeted." ‘

EVALUATION
Most counties with a stable 4—H program manage an integrated marketing
program. These programs are becoming much more "focused" as resources
expand and marketing of network develops.
FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
1. A November 4-H In-Service session will focus on integrating the 4-H

Marketing Model "outcomes" with basic curriculum/staff development
program design.

2. The outdoor advertising design will be continued.

O‘U’lvb

“WY7 I New“: and um. ¢ Ad'irt‘flK $3.41.. ,:I 1’15" h A (I I» HIT-Phony (writs? cm; on?! b «Mums; r1} - Eiecnmw n‘x‘w ID- {.. I'. a; {*rpncn I;
Thearon T. McKinney
Extension Specialist, 4-H
Box 7606 , NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695-7606
919-737-3242
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Form-B
Summary Sheet for Impact Study

State W Institution _NCA&ISU__ FY ___85;86____

Esthnated Dates
5 Planned Start Completion Cl Completed Date

Impact Study‘TItle (Include State Name in Title)

NC154IS The Farm Opportunities Program (North Carolina A&T State University)
Narrative Abstract

RESOURCES INVOLVED
The conducting of this study will involve resources available from NCA&TSU
Agricultural Extension Program, NCSU Agricultural Extension Service, selectedNCA&TSU academic departments, and NCA&TSU computer center. NCA&TSU
Agricultural Extension Program will also arrange for the use of part-timeemployees to assist with the collection, compiling and analysis of data.
PROCEDURES/METHODS
The population of this study will consist of present and former FarmOpportunities Program participants that reside in each of the three regionsof the state. Study participants will be randomly selected. The researcherswill use the personal interview method of collecting data.

' Contact Person:
Name and Title Daniel M. Lyons, Coordinator of ANR
Address P. O. Box 21928, NCA&T State University

Greensboro, NC 27420-l928
Telephone (919) 334-7957

Keywords:

18
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Form-C

Civil RightsIEqual Opportunity
Plan of WorkIReport D Plan
sure NORTH CAROLINA institutionW Report

Civil Flights Narrative tor Program Area
(Check appropriate box(s)) (Check apprOpriate box (5))

m Program Planning and Participation D ANR Cl 4-H
D Administrative Civil Rights Requirements Ci HE [3 CR0
[3 Equal Opportunity Employment . Combined report, all

program areas

Title PROGRAM PLANNING AND PARTICIPATION

'rex‘: Because of Civil Rights litigation currently_in appeal status, the N.C.
Agricultural Extension Service is not required to provide data on Civil Rights
Programs as set forth by Title VI. However, the following information is pro-
vided on the basis of commitment to these principles. Sex discrimination is
being addressed in an effort to comply with Civil Rights laws.

SITUATION DESCRIPTION: The NCAES continues to enhance program access and oppor—
tunity for all socio—economic groups regardless of race, color, national origin,
age, sex, handicap, or religion. The Long Range Program, "People's Plan ‘87",
was developed by a 23,000 lay—member Advisory Leadership System, representative
of the citizens of N.C. A five percent increase in minority representation has
been achieved since 1982 in the lay—member Advisory Leadership System.

PROGRESS: An Affirmative Action Task Force is continuing to review and evaluate
procedures in employment opportunity and program delivery at the county level.
Affirmative Action training has been provided to 530 county faculty. This
training focused on the expansion of: procedures to be used by county faculty
to assure representativeness in the selection of Advisory Leadership System
members; procedures to eliminate discrimination, including informing minorities
of program opportunities, developing leadership among minorities, adjustments
of programs, meeting schedules and locations, removal of economic barriers and
adjustments of individual consultations.

Increased efforts to involve minorities included the Small & Parttime
Farmers Program, the Managing for Tomorrow Program, the Minority Women's
Leadership Program, the EFNEP Program, and, the 4-H Teen Volunteer Program.

CONS“ P950": Dr. Elizabeth U. Meldau
Name Ifld TRIO District Extension Chairman

AddeS’ BOX 7604
N. C. State University, Raleigh, N. C. 27695-7604

TO'OPhOM (919) 737-2789



Form-C

October 1986

Civil FlightsIEqual Opportunity
Plan oi WorldFleport [3 Plan
State NORTH CAROLINA institution N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY [2 Report

Clvll Rights Narrative for Program Area
(Check appropriate box(s)) (Check apprOpriate box (5))

[3 Program Planning and Participation U ANR Cl 4-H
[3 Administrative Civil Rights Requirements E]. HE D CRD
E] Equal Opportunity Employment A [3 Combined report. all

program areas

Tina EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Agricultural Extensio
Programs as set forth
basis of the organiza
opportunity as set fo
SITUATION DESCRIPTION

‘Text: Because of Civil Rights litigation currently in appeal status, the N.C.
n Service is not required to provide data on Civil Rights
by Title VI. The following information is provided on the
tion's commitment to the principles of equal employment
rth by Titles VII and IX.

aI, paraprofe551onal,

management within the
PROGRESS: Within the
‘a public notification

professional position
For all county pr

traditionally have a
Central Un., Pembroke
county agent position
deemed critical, to b

All applicants re

Contact Person:
Name and Title

Address

Telephone

to reflect a commitment to racially and sexually representative human resource

counties in hiring, training, and promoting. A statewide hiring freeze on non-

ing universities who have degree programs in agriculture or home economics, and

vacancy notices were mailed monthly to all applicants for a period of six months

after receipt of their application. Further, a TELETIP job vacancy listing was

provided for anyone to call to receive a monthly update of vacancies. Training

was designed and offered on the basis of equal opportunity for preparation for

positions of greater responsibility. In-service training offered a free choice

of training for employees for up to five days during State Training Conference,

: The employment goal for all position groups—~profession—
secretarial...has been for all employment-related decision

NCAES.
non—professional positions, this has been achieved through
plan and adherence to AA guidelines of the state and

s was in effect for eight months of this period.
ofessional positions, the NCAES recruited at the follow-

large number of minority students: A & T State Un., N.C.
State Un., and Bennett College. A NCAES hiring freeze on

s was initiated this year authorizing only certain positioni
e released.
ceived equal access to employment opportunities as position

Dr. Susan Y. Lyday
Extension Personnel Development Specialist

Box 7602
N. C. State University, Raleigh, N. C. 27695-7602

(919) 737—2814
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Form-C

CMI Rights/Equal Opportunity
Plan of WorkIReport D Plan
State NORTH CAROLINA tnstttutton N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY g] Repofi

Ctvtt Rights Narrative tor Program Area
(Check appropriate box(s)) (Check apprOpriate box (5))

C} Program Ptanning and Participation D ANFt E] 4-H
an Administrative cm: Rights Requirements D. HE D can
E] Equat Opportunity Employment , m Combined report, all

program areas

Title ADMINISTRATIVE CIVIL RIGHTS

Text: Because of Civil Rights litigation currently in appeal status, the N.C.
Agricultural Extension Service is not required to provide data on Civil Rights
Programs as set forth in Title VI. However, the following information is
provided on the basis of commitment to these principles. Sex descrimination is
being addressed in an effort to comply with Civil Rights Laws.

SITUATION DESCRIPTION: The NCAES remains committed to the principles, as well
as the laws, regulations, and guidelines of the nation regarding Affirmative
Action. As an educational institution, the NCAES provides equal opportunities
in programs and employment, regardless of race, color, national origin, age,
sex, handicap, or religion.
PROGRESS: An Affirmative Action Task Force is continuing to review and evaluate
the organization's procedures in employment Opportunity and program delivery at
the county level. Affirmative Action training has been provided all 530 county
faculty members in 101 units. County AA data was reviewed as part of county
Extension chairmen performance appraisals, and as part of the bi-annual county
program review process with the entire county faculty.

County Extension chairmen have the responsibility for training new employees
in AA. An AA training program is in place for training new agents, including
a series of video tapes in Agr., CRD, HE, 4-H, and county personnel, addressing
AA issues. Affirmative Action information was‘provided 63 new agents and
specialists during two State Extension Orientation Conferences.

A new State Grievance Coordinator was named with the responsibility of
coordinating all activities related to the NCAES' grievance procedures.

CON‘BC‘ Person: Dr. Elizabeth Meldau
Name It‘d TWO District Extension Chairman
Address BOX 7604

N. C. State University, Raleigh, N.C. 27695-7604
TGWPMM (919) 737-2789



Statistical information. Impact Studies completed
Complete Table iii. 9- 24 See page 18 lor instructions.

Cover Sheet Listing Clvll RighlleEO Report
0 Titles of major programs included in the The Civil Rights/EEO report should be a self-
report package. ll 3 major program involves contained section of the state Plan of Work.
more than one program area, indicate this on
the cover sheet list. Major program narratives
will not necessarily reflect 100% at resources.

Table Vil must be submitted annually.

Malor program accomplishment information
report
Use Form 0, pp. 26-27, to describe each major
program reported.
0 Earmark funded programs shOuld be

separately identifiable for reporting purposes.
Use a separate Form 0, pp. 26-27 for each.

0 Annual reports required for the following
programs also include:
— pest management, Table N, p. 28
—- pesticide applicator training, Table V, p. 29
— pesticide impact assessment,

Table VI, p. 30

Table lll
Expended Professional/Paraprolessional Stall Years
By Program Area1 '

Fiscal Year 1985-1986..__
51819 North Carolina Institution North Carolina State University_(1862)

(1862, 1890, Tuskegee)

Program Area Professional Paraprofessional

AG 5' NR 369.7 2.1
m .

CRD 34.4 .1

HE 174.9 90.2

4-H 137.8 34.5

Total 716.8 126.9

'Stall year allocations acc0unt lor total available FTE‘s Calculate to one decimal place. Stall rescurces allocated to
administration, management. stall development. etc. are to be allocated to relevant program areas. This table should account
loi ail stall years available in 1862 and 1890 Institutions. .

24



Stlthflcet tntormetion.
Gomptete Tebte m. p, 24

COVO!’ Shoot Llltlng
0 Ttttes ot majo: ptonerm lnciudad tn the
report package. It a mnjor program invotvee
mcve than one program area, indicate thte on
the cover sheet Hst H.101 program nenettvu
art“ not neceuertty reflect 100% of resource;

Helm program accomplishment infometton
report
Use Fonn 0. pp 2527, to describe each meloc
progrnm reported.
0 Earmark tended progtams Show: be

separately identifiable for reporting purpose;
Use e separate Form 0. pp. 2627 for eech.

- Annuet reports required tar the fattening
programs atso inctude:

pest management, Tabte N, p, 28
- pesticide appHcatoz training, Tabte V, p. 29
- pesticide impact assessment.

Tabte Vt, pt 30

Tebte HI

Impact Stud!” computed
See peg. to to: inwucuont

CM: mghwEEo hpod
TN CM! Rights/EEO report mootd be e ult-
contu'ned mteon ot the flute Plan at Work.
Tebte Vtt must be submitted ennuefly.

Expanded ProfessionsUPareprotessIonel Ste" Years

By Program Area“

Fiscal Year 35

${.t. North Carolina lnetttutton 1890 \

(1862. 1390. Tuskegee)

Program Am Proteutonet Pereprofmlonol

"° 4.8 17.0

M 1.0 1 .0

cup 1 .30

“‘ 8.0 4.0

‘H L 0 7.0

Tote! 21‘] 29 . 0

'80" 7w New“ acaw“ to: my mu.» "re mumh one new New Inn wasMe: to
“cannot-OH. NM
hfluettmsu mhtflutmwnam

LIMHWLM munmudbcwufimummtmmw

\



3’9”"??? ”Table IV

FY

State “-

Pest Mgfrs'gagement Programs—Annuai Report

Commodities or Other Project Designations
. 1' 0819* agree“ 3' Chr'i t-a Urban 5.L1V95t°d'fotai

0231:3532; ‘3" 133?040 WES sniigofieeé éfitbbf 5508500” 235 ,607

2. OtherCESFunds 210.000 12.000 8,000 6,000 42,000 270,210

3. Grower Payments to
a. Extension Programs 1 Egg s 333 7: ’33; 630 1 3860 500 1 “733 ,758

b. Private Consultants/firms ..2 2 ,5 54000

c. Grower Organizationslco-ops_ ’ 00 H 9200

4. Others 75 1 000 75 .000

Acres or Units Handled by: 820 502:2:25

1. Extension Sponsored Programs - 26 ,1 H 598 15 075 .000 WA

2. Private Consultantsliirrns 175 s000 5,000 180,000

3. Growers Organizations/mops...
7 [Rim

4. Industry Fieldmen 10,000 14000 5,000,000 N/A

5. Others influenced by Extension _ Rema‘i Tide"

CES Statt-Yeare:
1. State Speciailsts 12 3 3 i .70 19.7

2. Mum-County Sta" 1 2 3

3.0omny5un ii 2 i .5 14.5

Number oi Scouts Trained 172 'I J 22 35 73]

Number oi Producers Trained i . 500 12 15 880 960 27 £17

Number Providing 1PM Service:
1. Extension Sponsored Programs - 9 J '1 At 1";

2. Private Consuitantsltirms 14 'l ' M

3. Grower Organizationslcoops _- 2 2

4. industry Fieldmen 32

5. Others Influenced by Extension __

Number oi Clientele Served:
1. Extension Sponsored Programs - 150 15 15 912 i350 5079

2. Private Consultantsliirms ‘4 1 ' 15

3. Growers Organizationslco-ops__ 2 2

4. Industry Fieldmen 100 .i200 i 300

5. Others influenced by Extension _ .

State Advisory Committee:
No. PeOple on Committee 18 18

No. Agencies and Departments
Represented 12 12

No Times Committee Met 10 10

*Aifaifa, corn. cotton, I.Potatoes, soybean, tobacco
**Appies, biueberries

Note: An accomplishment lntormation report is to be submitted with Table 1V.

ML:sr

. smaii grains, peanuts



”MV
gestlcldo Applicator Training Ptogram—Annua! Report
Fy‘ 1935

5‘ 3 { 3 North Carolina

Epncatora Tralnod 8,845 Numbara to b. Tratnod 22,229

For Inmal Fot Rocodmcauon'
Codification (Appucablo

.15. Yes __ No)
Private Appficators ' __1:£9______ 15+QQQ______
Commercia! Appficators _____9_-‘.39______ 1j75fl

Expandfluru {or FY fit; 35

Source Tom Avanabto . Batanco
for Fiscal Year Expanded Remaining

State Fund $146,400 §146,&00 - —0-
EPA Funds __3_6_:.£8_1___. AL ~9-

5“ Scienca and Educationlixtcnsior Service L’dmlnistratm Handbook ' . .'
'u rocmmcation through {mining I: not systomaticafly moaned. chock the box“no". Estimate the numbc! o' appticalora
axpectod to iaka amou
’Smes must prohoe 50 ”room or more at tho cost 0! {ha Pesticide Appficaio! Training Frogtam ptovided from nonEPA
sown: in order to rocaiva EPA pass through funds.
'For FY 82 up to 1°C porcont o! "as EPA avaviaoia funca {tom FY 82 can be carried om inxo FY $3 Carryovor funds in
areas: c! was parcan! um 50 chug-rd against mo FY 81 wocation.
HOTE: A n;ruin accomplishmam upon is to be submifloo with Tabla V.



Form D
Accomplishment lntormation Report

t
Brief This (Include Stats Name In Title)

PESTICIDE EDUCATION ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN NORTH CAROLINA

Text
During 1986 1040 private pesticide applicators were trained in

local county meetings using a hour classroom or Programmed
Instruction method. Recertification classes will begin July 1, 1987
for over 50,000 persons certified since 1976 and must be completed
by 1990. Hereafter, hours of update training will be provided
every 3 years. An estimated 18,000 farmers attended extension
functions involving education in pest control and related projects.

During 1986, 955 commercial. public pesticide applicators and
dealers attended 15 Regional day schools for training (were
actually licensed). 1750 persons attended recertification clasSes
at over 200 locations to receive recertification credits. (We
successfully completed a recertification program for 3628 commercial
applicators in 1985 and for 1280 dealers in 1986. Recertification
of our 218 aerial applicators is completed every two years.

Data kept by the N. C. Department of Human Resources show that
deaths from pesticides are at an all time low. Fewer people are
being treated for severe pesticide poisoning, although more persons
are responding about minor and possible effects of pesticides at
the Duke Poison Control Center, Extension offices and at N. C.
State University (a result of education?).

Extension specialists. county agents and others working with
pesticide applicators report more selective and proper use of
pesticides in North Carolina. Interest in calibration, equipment,
pest control and safe use are at an all time high-especially with‘
garden clubs, environmental groups, industrial companies, public
health agencies and other public service organizations.

A manual, slide set and video tape_were completed for use in our
upcoming private applicator recertification program. Assistance was
also given to our Pesticide Association in North Carolina in develop-
ing a slide set to inform the general public about pesticides.

Com-ct Person:
Name and Title John H. Wilson. Jr., Pesticide Coordinator

Addams Box 7609, Dept. of Horticulture. N. C. State University,
Raleigh, N. C. 27695

Telephom 919/733-3556



Form D

a cem‘ma; do not abbreviate keywords.

Keywords are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base at
accomplishment reports. The keywords list can be used as a guide IOr selectrng words. In addition,
words not appearing on the keyword llsl may also be used. Separate each drslrnct word or phrase with

State North Carolina

Flscal Yearls) 1986

(Llst as many as apply)

Methods Classroom, self study

Program ArealS) Pesticide Applicator Training (PAT)

Subject Matter Area Pest, Pesticides, Labels, Safe/Proper use, etc.

CommodltylSubjecl Pesticide Education

Audience Private/Commercial Applicator, Dealer, Consultant

lmpacUResulls Safe Use, Proper Use, Legal use

AccountabllitylEvalualion (CostEllectlveness Information)

Qualified Impacts
Measurable social or economic consequences

Scope ol Program

Re.enigf Enter quantity No. oI Counties
impact keyword (economic or social) In the sme

Private afingli Qatari 1040 trained 100
No. at Countles

Comercial app] 5. ca tors 955 trainnd J Cove,“ by w;
Program:

Commercial recertificatio‘ 1750 ittended
Dealers recertified 1250 100

Pesticide poi sonings fewer $353,332,“an
_ Comparable Program

Interest in pestic1des up Results:

Training ma terials for 52,000 0 1

Estimated Time (FTE) Volunteers (Optlonal)
FTE No. Dltlerent Dollar Value'

Year P‘rolesslonal Paraprolesslonal Persons (OI volunteer Ilme)

19M 3 . 14 0
1985 1 J. 41

“I“ 3 . o 1J2
1987 5 . 0 1/2

Percent ol Clientele yeI to be Served (opllonal) [:3
’Average local hourly wage lor comparable work—not necessarlly m
equals dollar value.

lnlmum wages-multiplied by hour



_/.
' Table VI
Pestlclde lmpaot Assessment Program—Annual Report
FY 19 86

Budget Expanded Balance

Federal Funds ___$.§_6..3.5.fi.-_81— _.S§l.1él..11_ ME...—

Stete Funds
Other

Total M

Expenses Stall Year Amount
Equivalents

Personnel
Professional 31- TOOIP—Y: Ent- ____l;9_____ 525492.40

Clerical and Secretarial ______________

Technicians _____________

Others (Specify) Temporary Labor- _______________ 5,000.00

Fringe Benefits 1,369.19

Travel
Suppllee

1.812.86

Equipment
12.985.86

Printing
‘

0th.; (spgcuy) Current Services 1:14? 73
Fixed Charges 939.23

1.0 51,741.77
Total
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Tablevu- TotalClienteleContactsbyRacial-EthnicGroupsbyProgramArea‘ StateNORTHCAROLINACheckOne:[29Protessional

1862ElParaprolessionai

(1862,1890,Tuskegee)

institution I“!85-86a

Racial-EthnicComposition WhiteBlackAmericanHispanicAsianTotalTotalDatabySex NototNotatindianor

or

ProgramHispanicHispanicAlaskanPacitlc AreaOriginOriginNative.lslanderMF

OTHER RACE

"°-451,77447,0073,336181103”2’5“380,900121,642

141

'7'89.899.350.660.0360.02100'“.76.24

0.028

N°-79,32215,4911,1174995’98551.230"44.755

42

CBD'

°’°82.6316.1391.1640.0040.009100.0 -53.47

0.041

N°~339,63188,8652,756121229431.89069.903361.987

HE

"/078.620.6.60.030.1“’0'“-16-84

288

NO-286,76198,5503,976129219389.913165.115"224,798

4-H

100-0.42.58

%73.525.271.0190.0330.056

278 0.071

‘Thenumberoilacetolacecontactsmadeinconductoiprogramsincludingconsultations,workshops,conlerencesandseminars. TheintentistoidentitypeoplewhoseraceisdiscerniblewhohavepersonalcontactwithExtensionprograms. ’Tobesubmittedannually.
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TableVII TotalClienteleContactsbyRacial-EthnicGroupsby 3'...NORTHCAROLINA

1862

(1862,1890,Tuskegee)

Institution FY85-86a

ProgramArea‘

CheckOne:[3Prolessionai

I3]Paraproieasional

Racial-EthnicComposition

Program Area

White Notat Hispanic Origin

Black Notat Hispanic Origin

American lndlanor Alaskan Native

Hispanic

Asian or Pacliic lslander

Total

TotalDatabySex

OTHER RACE

"°-16374599

2,105

819,0

‘7'77.7721.80.43

100.0

"0-44210

65

55‘1‘100

CRD

%67.6932.310

100.0

85150

No.35,74071,6783,820

41

111,698

12,66099,038227

HE” .

%32.064.23.4

.03

100.0

.11.89.2

No.58,20741,0801,394

.84

101,038

37,900”63,13896

4-H

“/a57.6140.661.379

.08

100.0

38.63.09

'Thenumberollacetolacecontactsmadeinconductatprogramsincludingconsultations,workshops.conlerencesandseminars. Theintentistoidentitypeoplewhoseraceisdiscerniblewhohavepersona 'Tobesubmittedannually.

IcontactwithExtensionprograms.
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TableVll' TotalClienteleContactsbyRacial-EthnicGroupsbyProgramArea‘

NORTHCAROLINACheckOne:[1Proleeslonal

IX.)Paraproleaalonal

State Institution1890

(1862,1890,Tuskegee)

FY85-86a

Racial-EthnlcComposltlon

Program Area

wnm Notat Hlapanlc Orlgln

Black Notat Hlepanlc. Orlgln

Amerlcan lndlanor Alaskan Native

Hlspanlc

Aelan or Paclllc Islander

Total

TotalDatabySex

F

OTHER RACE

No.

10,524

10,043

983

21,623

17,765

3,858

70

ANN

“lo

.49

.47

.05

.0001

100.0

.82

.18

.003

No.

517

1,212

17

1,746

815'~,7

931

can

"A:

.30

.70

.010

100.0

.47

.53

1,735

6,489

1,345

11

9,587

584

9,003

HE

“lo

.18

.68

.14

.001

0

100.0

.06

No.

9,686

11,890

12

0

17

21,605

9,465

12,140

4-H

“/9

.45

.55

.0006

0

.0008

100.0

.44

.56

‘Thenumber0!lacetolacecontactsmadein Theintentistoidentitypeoplewhoseraceis 'Tobesubmittedannually.

conductatprogramsincludingconsultations,workshop discerniblewhohavepersonalcontactwithExtensionprograms.

5,conlerencesandseminars.



TableVll TotalClienteleContactsbyRacial-EthnicGroupsbyProgramArea‘

NVORTHCAROLINACheckOne:EProfessional

1890DParaprofesslonal
(1862,1890.Tuskegee)

State Institution

32

FY85-86

Racial-EthnlcComposition

Program Area

Whlte Notof Htspanlc Orlgln

Black Notat Hispanic- Orlgln

Amerlcan lndlanor Alaskan Native

Hispanlc

Asian or Paclllc Islander

Total

TotalDatabySort
MFOTHER

3677

1,387

16

5,082

3,862

ANR

“/o

.72

.27

.003

100.0

.76.24

No.

1,315

2,301

10

3,626

CRD

°/o

.36

.64

.003

100.0

1,360”20

L1...—

.38.620

5,170

15

10,507

2,1448,3633

HE

%

.49

.01

100.0

.20.80

7,946

19

0

14,631

4,7599,87280

4-H

“/o

.54

.001

0

100.0

.33.67.006

‘Thenumberatlacetolacecontactsmadeinconductoiprogramsincludingconsultations,workshops,conlerencesandseminars. TheintentistoidentitypeoplewhoseraceisdiscerniblewhohavepersonalcorttactwithExtensionprograms. *Tobesubmittedannually.



Date: 10-15-1986

.838: 3388‘83‘31:8833-.‘3‘38‘88338888.38'3":83'88‘8.K.“‘.SI

ANNUAL 4-H YOUTH ENROLLMENT REPO
NCarolina.fma

Male Female

RT

Total
Youth

Page:

No. 4-H
Units

lass-sszxssszxzszz:gsszxxlesssszzs3:383

l. Youth in organized 4-H clubs. 13417 18484 31901 1936

2. Youth in 4-H Special Interest Programs 35750 42762 78512 2289

*3. Youth in Other Educational Programs 23508 26152 49660 899

4. Youth in 4-H Individual Study 1109 1485 2594 XXXXXXKXXX

5. Youth in a 4-H Instructional TV Series 1 0 XXXXXXKXXX

6. TOTAL
50277 62731 ~113008 XXXXXXXXXX

7. TOTAL (With Duplications eliminated) 42575 53469 96044 4225

8. Ages of all youth served by
4-H programs

9. 4-H participants by place of residence

Under 9 1 17601
Age 9 1 11904 Farm
Age 10 1 13661
Age 11 1 13368 Town unde
Age 12 1 12509 10,000
Age 13 1 9667
Age 14 1 6445 Town 10,0
Age 15 1 4082 to 50,000
Age 16 1 3147
Age 17 1 2109 Suburbs
Age 18 1 1041
Age 19 1 427 City over

Over 19 1 83 50,000

TOTAL I 96044 TOTAL

11. Integration of 4-H Units

a. 4-H Units in Racially-Ethnically mixed communities that are inte

~b. 4-H Units in Racially-Ethnically mixed communities that are not

c. 4-H Units in NON-Racially-Ethnically mixed communitites.

Please note:

*1. Item 3 - Youth in Other Educational Programs

The figures in Item 3 are not included in the totals
calculated in lines 6 and '7.

2. Its“ 10 - Use of 4-H Instructional '1'.v. Series

11:50 10 can be found on page 8.

1 12899
1

r 1
1 59453
I

00 1
1 16124
|
1 2037
1
1
1 5531

1 96044

Number

grated. 1909
integrated. 1363

953

TOTAL 4225

1



Date: 10-15-1986 ANN
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12. Distribution of Racial-Ethnic yout

Youth in
Units

integrated 4-H
in Racially-Ethnically

mixed communities
Youth in 4-H Units

Not- integrated in racially-
ethnically mixed commun.'s

Youth in 4-H units in non-
racially-ethnically mixed
communities

Youth participating in
4-H individual study

Youth participating in
4-H instructional TV
Series

TOTAL Youth in 4-H
(With Duplications)

TOTAL Youth in 4-H
(Duplications Eliminated)

:=========

13. 4-H Volunteers

Race 8 Sex
=======s=========:=:==:====:==

White, not HiSpanic

Black, not HiSpanic

American Indian

HiSpanic

Asian or Pacific Islander

TOTALS

UAL 4-H YOUTH ENROLLMENT REPORT
NCarolina.fma

Page:

4
h in integrated and non-integrated 4-H Units.

American
White Black Indian HiSpanic Asian TOTALS

42654 25169 1020 396 204 69443

17307 7529 95 7 4 24942

9630 6315 83 0 0 16028

1528 1053 2 2 9 2594

1 0 0 0 0 1

71120 40066 1200 405 217 113008

60999 33652 880 340 173 96044

Adults Youth TOTAL

Male I 6046 1092 7138
Female I 10109 1640 11749

TOTAL I 16155 2732 18887

Male 1 1151 401 1552
Female 1 4170 719 4889

TOTAL I 5321 1120 6441

Male 1 89 11 100
Female I. 202 25 227

TOTAL I 291 36 327

Male | 10 10 20
Female I 21 16 37

TOTAL I 31 26 57

Male I 5 9
Female I 14 8 ' 22

TOTAL I 19 12 31

Hale l 7301 1518 8819
Female I 14516 2408 16924

TOTAL I 21817 3926 25743
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14. Racial—Ethnic distribution of volunteers working directly with youth in 4-H units

American 1
White Black Indian HisPanic Asian Totals 3

8==S:=====3:s:====:======n===:======:=3:8=:=xssscssgsxca:8:as:£8888:=8====$=888882=333=8828==xggg 1

Volunteers in integrated Units
in racially—ethnically mixed 5809 1941 134 9 7 7900

communitites
1

Volunteers in 4-H Units not
integrated in racially-ethnically 3309 1459 12 7- 2 4789

mixed communities

Volunteers in 4-H Units in non—
racia11y-ethnically mixed 1820 ‘ 860 18 o o 2698

communities

TOTALS 10938 4260 164 16 9 15387

15. 4-H Curriculum Classification

ANIMAL AND POULTRY Male Female TOTAL

AA-—Anima1 Science 2391 1864 4255
AB—oMeat Science 42 49 91
AC--Veterinary Science 216 327 543
AD--Beef 793 540 1333
AE--Dairy 1058 1277 2335
AF--Horses and Ponies 2374 5801 8175
AG--Sheep 580 605 1185
AH--Swine 866 703 1569
Al--Embryology 3214 3087 6301
AJ--Pou1try and Poultry Products 521 542 1063
AK--chs 750 946 1696
AL—-Rabbits ' 268 250 518
AM--Goats 76 76 152
AN--Small Animals, Pets, Lab Animals 261 ‘ 375 636
AO--Other 92 74 166
‘38.3::=3=8=8=R=8====8===B=83=833.28.8:33S8S:=:3‘38888.3:=8=‘='8==“..

TOTAL ANIMAL AND POULTRY 13502 16516 30018
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TOTAL

4574
739

2735
2009
1706

30

11843

3592
376

1497
2321
3598
4975
5481
4280

2965

29094

1284
391
2920

PLANT SCIENCE AND CROPS MaIE Fema1e
===8===========:8======3==:==8:==:s==38:=====‘=8:==8‘=‘I==
BA~-P1ant 6 Soil Science 2132 2442
BB--Crops & Crop Science 482 257
BC--Gardens - Fruits and Vegetables 1357 1428
BD--Ornamental Horticulture 960 1049
BE-—Flower Gardening 6 House Plants 75] 955
BF—-Other 13 17

TOTAL PLANT SCIENCE 8 CROPS 5695 6148

MECHANICAL SCIENCE
CA--Engineering 2 1
CB--Tractors, Field Mach. 6 Equipment 299 49
CC--Tractor & Machinery Certification I 19 0
CI—-Small Engines 488 90
CE--Automotive 482, 374
CF—-Bicyc1e 2481 2428
CG--E1ectric 1637 1479
CH--E1ectronics ' 36 29
C1--Aer05pace 707 189
CJ--Wood Science 6 Other Industrial Arts 665 536
CK--Other 0 2

TOTAL MECHANICAL SCIENCE 6816 5177

NATURAL RESOURCES
DA--Ecology & Enviroment 1735 1857
DB--Geology 8 Minerals 195 181
DC-‘Entomology 6 Bees 789 708
DD—-Conservation of Natrual Resources 1070 1251
DE—-Soil 6 Water Conservation 1841 1757
DF--Forestry 2568 2407
DC--Wi1d1ife & Fisheries 3103 2378
DH--Marine Science & Aquaculture 2048 2232
DI--Range 5 4
DJ--Other l 92 1473

TOTAL NATURAL RESOURCES 14846 14248

ECONOMICS, JOBS AND CAREERS
EA—-Economics & Business 606 ‘ 678
EB—-Marketing 159 232
EC--Career Exploration 1434 1486
ED—-Other 42 56 98

TOTAL ECONOMICS,JOBS 6 CAREERS 2241 2452 ' 4693
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CITIZENSHIP 6 COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT Male Female TOTAL

FA-‘Know Your Community 1542 1799 3341
FB—-Know Your Government 1263 1454 2717
FC--Community Service 6 Action 2906 3866 6772
FD—-Leadership Skills Development 1982 3184 5166
PE--Citizenship ' 1211 2023 3234
FF-—International Study 92 234 326
FG--Exchange Programs - International 678 772 1450
FH--Exchange Programs - Domestic 155 222 377
F1--Other 103 281 384

TOTAL CITIZENSHIP 6 COMMUNITY 9932 13835 23767 ‘

LEISURE 6 CULTURAL EDUCATION
GA--Leisure Education (General) 2999 4575 7574
GB——EXpressive Arts 2217 2869 5086
GC--Socia1 Recreation Skills 1328 1431 2759
G2~-Outdoor Ed./Recreation Programs 3723 3898 7621
GE»-Hobbies 6 Collections 4443 6495 10938
GF-—Cultural Heritage 1659 2408 4067
GG--Other 1510 1169 2679

TOTAL LEISURE 6 CULTURAL ED. 17879 22845 40724

ENERGY
HA--Energy (Genera1) 5750 5336 11086
HB--Home Energy 436 487 , 923
HC--Farm Energy 12 0 12
HD--Tran5portation ll 7 18
HE--Other 0 0 0

TOTAL ENERGY 6209 5830 12039

HEALTH 6 SAFETY
%

IA--Health 3813 5139 8952 1
IB--Physical Fitness, Sports 1507 1750 3257 \
IC--Home Nursing; First Aid 1547 1797 3344
ID--Safety 7891 , 8036 15927 1
IE--Other 62 ' 101 163 \
.38‘2=8E‘38=-==‘S‘===:8==:3.=‘8====ss..=:'8‘.3=3==:’83=:SSS‘EBS‘Ztgt-B 1

TOTAL HEALTH 6 SAFETY 14820 16823 31643
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INDIVIDUAL 6 FAMILY RESOURCES Male Fema1e TOTAL

JA--Management - Personal 6 Home 86 222 308
JB--Home Enviroment 145 553 698
JC--Consumer Education 630 1254 1884
JD--Clothing & Textiles 733 6014 6747
J£—-Food 6 Nutrition 5390 11805 17195
JF—-Food Preservation 192 1195 1387
JG--Fami1y Life Education 1504 2607 4111
JH--Chi1d Care, Babysitting 401 2376 2777
JI--Persona1 DeveIOpment 925 1589 2514
JJ--4-H EFNEP ‘ 3941 4813 8754
JK—-Other 22 53 75

TOTAL INDIVIDUAL 6 FAMILY 13969 32481 46450

COMMUNICATIONS ARTS 6 SCIENCES
KA—-Pub1ic Speaking ' 688 1085 1773
KB—-Graphic Arts, DiSplays, Exhibits 685 1126 1811
KC--Photography 763 1114 1877
KD--4-H Ambassadors, Public Rel. & Mass Media

793 1290 2083
KE--Using Computers 787 799 1586
KF--Other 307 394 701

TOTAL COMMUNICATION ARTS 6 SCIENCE
4023 5808 9831

38:23::=:======‘========== 3======:=3=8======3=========8==3========33===
INTRODUCTORY, GENERAL, MISCELLANEOUS
LA—-Exp10ring 4-H 3537 4185 7722
LB--Other 3276 3835 7111

TOTAL 6813 8020 14833

GRAND TOTAL ENROLLMENTS 116745 150183 266928

16. Summary of Extension 4-H Youth Conducted Camps

Racial-Ethnic Characteristics of Youth Attending Camp
"'8‘8‘8‘8=8:=3“=8‘....88.8‘S.3338"=.3=S..-.C333338.888'==.'.82888:=I
Integrated White Black Indian HiSpanic Asian TOTAL
‘fitzg‘ISICS=8'33.8.33.8.88:8.38’3...I“83.‘.II-8‘83333883.‘888.‘3‘3r3"

A. No. of Camps Sessions 453 54 35 0 0 0 542
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10.

a.
b.
c.

Use of 4-H instructional TV Series in all delivery modes
(Total doesn‘t have to add to total in Item 5)

Series No. Participating

Mulligan Stew Film Series 129
Energy Conservation 181
4-H Videotape Instruction 17

TOTAL 327


